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ay Day Marked by Minor Strikes in Many Canadian Cities—Metal Workers Quit
HANDS OFF ONTARIO POWER 1TERR0RIST PLOT PREFERENCE GIVEN 

SAYS BECK TO GOVERNMENT |HJ|0E$. | TO THE DOMINIONS
IN BRITISH BUDGET ,
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piIfPOINCARE SENDS 
MESSAGE TO ITALY

Hopes That She Will Remain 
United in Peace With France.

HI MG 
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r International It May Be, Interprovincial It Is Not And 

Dominion It Never Will Be,” Sir Adam 

Tells Ward Four

f 1i
J Parts, April 30.—The con

tinued friendship of France for 
Italy was expressed by Presi
dent Poincare In a message to
day to the Italian people, sent 
thru the Association of France 
and Italy. The message suld:

•'Italy and France, as closely 
as in war, will remain united 
in peace: nothing will separate 
them. A break In their friend
ship would be a catastrophe for 
Ijitln civilization and humanity. 
France retrains faithful to its 
engagements. Its sympathies 
and Its traditions.”
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* Sixteen Diabolical Infernal 
Machines Found in New 

York Postoffice.

j k Richardson Tells Com
mons They Plan an Upris

ing This Month.

refuse telegram

Deputy Speaker Disallows 
Reading of Message, Saying 

Ukrainians Are Loyal.

$ Statement Presented in Commons by Cbanceflor—Pre
ference Reductions Will Be Substantial, With Rates 
Few and Simple—British and Canadian Obligations 
to Each Other Reduced.

. >
Sir Adam Beck, in addressing ward all they want our price for the op

eration of the National or C. P. R. 
It shall be a fevenue .producer, to the 
country, it will be one of the great 
upbuildsrs of this country.” ,>

Sir Adam remarked ‘‘Leave 
us unfettered, leave ’ us to 
ourselves as a province,’ don't 
Interfere with the rights we 
enjoy, don’t block us In what we 
have In mind, and I will predict the 
province of Onrario within the next

lly
ill
IIIfour Liberal Conservatives in Broad

way hall, last night, had something to 
say to the Dorfilnion Government on 
the development of waterpowers on

on Its
SIX OTHERS DELIVERED

the St- Lawrence and also 
railway policy, putting forward the 
claims of Ontario for just recognition.
On the former question he quoted the 
Hon. Clifford Sifton—and they might 
take it what he said had weight, with 
the government—as saying In hie re«^

Aimnnvnr port of 1918 that they, intended to QUATITINr QIIkPRInR develop, as a government, with the
I Ottawa, April 30.—Hon. J. A. Cal- JHvvnlllu vUlXl ItluL government of the United States, the

... “» “• rnn uatad THicvps « srss sis
1 «...I-»: FOR MOTOR 1 nit Via IJrvriÆ

r arose out of a statement by Mr. ---------- repeated exactly what
fr Richardson of Springfield, that ___ ij C__ Sifton said, that the waterpowers

‘jL wag a serious situation amongst Magistrate VjlVeS ncavy uen shou]d be developed by the two gov-
«W Ruthenians In his constituency, ____ j HU ernments for the good of all the peo-
u?a that the prime mover in the tMlCCS, and DtateS ills pie. Then Sir Adam quoted Hon. Dr.
Souble was Bishop Budka, He said Reaenns Reid and, commenting on his statc-
Se information had been given him rxcaauuo. ment, asked “Does he for one momept
iff D A Ross, M.L.A. ' —-— mean what he says, that they mean to

Just before the house rose. Mr. Magistrates and judges in the To- develop these powers as a Dominion 
of Edmonton, rose to read a e .«rioiisnesH undertaking, over 600,000 horsepower,XSram which he had received from ronto courts, realizing the seriousness equ,valent the generation of elec-

R Kremar dated from Winnl- of citizens having their motor cars trlclty to at least 10,000.000 or 12,000.- , „ , ,
‘The deputy speaker ruled that stolen from the streets and used for qoO tons of coal per annum, ar $70,- They asked for no po jticlans, no ma- 

Vr' MacKie could not read the tele- „joy ridea,” have started to deal 000.000 odd dollars at coal prices to- {l^wrfendghof public^wnêîs'hfn: inQ3[hé
gmfn except as a matter of privilege, severeiy with these offenders. MagiS- day? Do you mean to tell me the administration of the national railways,
tat Mr D. D. McKenzie suggested Denison sprung a " people of this province will for one (Applause, and a voice: "That's the
dut he" could do so by general con- to motor thieves and law ye Mr in th< minute tolerate the development of way.") "Put I» a board of directors,” he

police court yesterday morning whet that power, the usurping by the Dom- said, "who are really at heart , public
MacKie was proceeding to read h imposed ttiff sentences on three so’ inion of the surplus waters of that ownership1 men ;• put in a capable man-telegram? but heard someone ob- ^ers found guilty of stealing an aut. - rlver. which belong to the province. It Wg* g£eJtmJ ^^iaî^m?'
h! thought It was Mr. Richard- mobile. With the continuation of i8 inconceivable to me. We have never na£l thf governm^I at QuWs

■m and said so, but the member -for h8avy sentences upon all young men agked for bonuses, we have never Park wtn co-operate with the view to
Bnrinefleld explained that he had no an(j boys caught Stealing cars, the asked for subsidy, we have never building up a railway system that shall
“J;, tions police are confident that within a short traded upon the credit of the Dom- be essential to the development of the

a t navidson (Annapolis) was the time youths will realize the seriousness Ln1on of Canada. We haVe 'depended province. 1 believe that, with the con-
■ -VL-tor and Mr. MacKie was therefore of running oft with standing cars, and upon our own credit and resources In solldation of the two railway ."Z*6™®1
1 *able to give the house the contents the development of this great project ^,Tn?erBfcrence We wufwtth co-^:

of the telegram. „ Çd on the streets witlvmit tneprex aient of pubUc ownership. I maintain with ertitl0n and the construction -of a radial
Ukrainians’Message. danger of no, only miming the «r ro. a case such as we have properly sub- system, make the C.P.R. look to their

Mr MacKie subsequently gave the a day. but finding it badly wrecked on ^njtted t0 tbe parliament of this Dom- laurels."
nadian Press the telegram, which a country road. . motor >nhm that ,hev will think -again be- Earlier ki h’s speech, which vi*k fre*

• '«as aâ follows: Pt* a°.r^°n. ®1 Z.Ù® fore they attempt to deveipp water- quently punctuated with applaud. SirS -The Ukrainian? are the only sol d t^ief arraigned in the powers that belong to Ontario fof the Adam, dealing with the statements of
tackbone behind Union government PViferday morning, was given 15 memths. P" neoole of the Demin- Lord Shungh-iezay and others, aslted if

rharees against Bishop Bud- pte. W. C. King and Pte. Clarence food of an the peorue of tne ucm in tfce put)He cc|p)t, mske a greater failure
Canada. %i4 Conspiracy to get McCarthy were -each sentenced to one loZ{ Canada. (Applause.) ln the operation of a great public utility

1 to same as in 1914. Conspiiacy ro ^lcvaruiy we e WS want to settle It, we will settle than the pr1i.ate Interests had done in
out of Canada ^ .-ears * Beyond • Joke it. We own that water, we own the the construction and operation of rall-

ecoundrels. You know me fo > ra priSOners bed of that river, we are competent, ways of this country. Could they believe
^y0wUhr^îrâ?c»^d°rforYthë plS for1?gh.?er“entCTce»Pbur?he SVgétap it, and_t^wil.^.thgm (Contint on Page 6, Col. 6.)

r.-itish flag amongst Ukrainians in magistrate drew their attention to the 
Panada and you may tell the govern- fact that the police commissioners had 
ment that they can rely upon Ukrainian written the attorney-general and the 
element notwithstanding what an or- minister of justice asking that the 
ranized camarilla may invent. Ukraln- judges be compelled to give auto 
fans all over Canada •calm and support- thieves not less than one year and 
ne all the measures of Union govern- that no pardons be granted before one 
ment for reconstruction. Not Mr. Ross year had been served. In conclusion 
nor anv other prevaricator can shake Col. Denison reminded counsel that he 
their confidence in the Dominion gov- was one of the police commissioners.

Tell straight to the house “Auto stealing has reached serious
proportions and has got beyond a joke,” 
he concluded.

The three soldiers were arrested at 
Burlington while driving thru from To
ronto in a stolen car. They also had 
in the car a quantity of stolen tools.

The number of stolen cars runs on 
an average of six a day. While attend
ing a dance In a down-town'» hotel 
Tuesday night a prominent business 
manx left his car standing on Victoria 
street. During his absence sonic con- 
temptibe thief or thieves removed the 
batteries from the box on the side of 
the car. The owner spent some time 
trying to start his car before he dis
covered the batteries had been taken 
away.

IHoped to Kill Everyone Con
nected With Deportation 

of l W. W.

H
Cham- crease production in India and the 

colonies. This estimated revenue from 
tobacco Is 47,000.000 pounds, but only 
two per cent, of it 
pire sources.

The estimated sugar revenue Is 
39,000,000 pounds. Seven per cent, of 
it comes from the empire. The pre
ference will be worth four shillings 
per hundred weight, meaning a loss 
of 500,000 pounds sterling in revenu a 
. The preference on wine duties is 
levied at two rates, one shilling three 
pence and three shillings, according to 
the strength of the wine. Prefer
ence is given by a reduction of six " 
pence In the lower class and a shill
ing on the higher class. This will 
prove of Importance to South Africa ‘ 
and Australia. The chancellor said -he 
was unwilling to raise the duties on 
account of the interest of Great Bri
tain’s allies. France and Portugal.

The chancellor added that spirits 
presented the hardest problem. Excise 
taxes produced a large revenue and 
preference could not be the form of 
reducing this revenue, aiul to give 
preference by reduction would neces- • 
sitate a corresponding reduction in 
excise rates. Therefore preference was 
given by Increasing duty on foreign 
spirits two shillings sixpence 
gallon.

London, April 30.—Austen 
berlain, chancellor of the exchequer, 
today made a statement on the gov
ernment’s budget, a feature of which 
was the introduction In the budget of 
imperial colonial preference, 
principal colonial products affected 
by its introduction will be tea, cocoa 
and rum, but there are other pro
ducts, like cotton, sugar, tobacco and 
wine in which there will be great 
opportunities for development of 
trade. It is considered that never 
was there a time when the imperial 
development was so important.

The preference on alcohol is one- 
third, while the preference on tea, 
nearly 92 per cent, of which Is grown 
within the empire, will he equivalent 
to reducing the duty and- involve a 
loss of 2,200,000 pounds of revenue. 
It is expected the preference will 
greatly increase the consumption of 
tea. Fifty per cent, of-.the cocoa is 
produced within the empire and at a 
preference of seven shillings per hun
dred weight, the loss in revenue will 
be 200,000 pounds.

The Increased duties on beer and 
spirits are domestic, and not customs 
duties.

I

:
comes from em-

ten or fifteen yeSrs will have a popu
lation of not two and a half millions, 
but five millions of people.”

Redial Railways.
Talking on radial railways and the 

great fight which he had experienced ln 
carrying the bylaw' in Hamilton, Sir 
Adam objected to another steam railway 
to the Niagara border when the Hydro 
anticipated building a fadial railway. The 
radiais served the rural district, they 
stopped at. every concession line, or every 
alternate Oar would do that. The chair
man of the Hydro Commission referred to 
D. B. Hanna and others who had pre
viously been opponents of public owner
ship, and, while he did not say the for
mer was an enemy today, he warned, "If 
you want to make a failure of any en
terprise, place it in the hands of the 
enemy." • (Applause.)

New York, April 30.—Every agency 
of the national, and municipal gov
ernments was at work tonight try
ing to track the "Reds” responsible 
for the terrorist bomb plot which has 
startled the country.

Sljfeenvof the most diabolical In
fernal machines ever encountered 'by 
experts ln crime were found, liter
ally by chance, late today in the gen
eral postoffice in this city. Appar
ently they were identical with six 
others which went thru the malls

The k
8

! j1 1 flSir Clifford

r\i

Î
rIsafely and were delivered to the per

sons to whom they were addressed. 
Fortunately, however, none of the 
Intended victims has been injured | 

llow many others havethus far. 
been mailed no one can tell.

From all the Information available, 
tonight it was apparent the makers 
of the bombs hoped to. exterminate 

one who has been prominently*St- per—MB——— 
involved in the prosecution or de
portation of members of the I.W.W.

Not only were officers of the im
migration bureau marked 
structiou. but also the authors of the 
bill which would have stopped Immi
gration for a year, 
would have made 
Russian radicals to gain access to

To Clause Reign of Terror.

Agents of the department of Jus
tice said they believed the mailing of 
the bombs was timed to Cause a 
reign of terror pn May Day, observed 
thruout the worM not only by peace- 
fU> labor organizations, but the most 

(Continued on Page 7.) »

IPreference on Tobacco.
The preference on manufactured to

bacco will be one shilling four pence 
per pound, whioh is considered a sub
stantial concession and should in-

i*7c Liberals Object to Preference.
The exigencies of -business limited * 

tonight’s debate on the budget. The 
chief cr-itic was William Acla.nson, me 
.opposition leader, who ç tiara.. Lerized 
tne budget as extremely disappoint
ing and strongly criticized fres,, bor
rowing, reduction of the exceed pro
fits tax and the introduction oi col
onial preference, whlcii • lie i egurded 
as the thin edge of the protection 
wedge.

•Sir Donald Maclean, the Liberal 
leader, declared that the Liberals 
were opposed root and branch to the 
principle ot preference and did not 
de/.re to prejudice their position in 
the debate. . ,.

Thereupon, Mr. Chamberlain gave 
assurance that there would be ample 
opportunity, later on to, challenge the 
preference policy, and the house 
adopted the resolutions without divi
sion.

tor define
look,
•in

itial. illThis measure 
it difficult for LEADERS OF “REDS” !ln

i;h
this oo I

M.FLEE FROM MUCH i

J hlm
Revolutionary Tribunal, With 

Convict Chief Justice, Has 
Been Established.

a
MAY DAY FINDS LABOR UNREST 

IN MANY CANADIAN CITIES
1Copenhagen. April 30.—The soviet gov

ernment In Munich ha* bebn overthrown, 
according to reports In Berlin, says the 
correspondent of The Berlingeke T1- 
dende.

The correspondent adds that the gov
ernment troops, In accordance with mar
tial law, shot a number of members of 
the red guard who had been captured, 
while a mob attacked others of the cap
tured reds and tried to kill them.

! Lts, Expenditures for the Year.
Mr. Chamberlain said that of the 

total expenditures for 1918-1919, 34.4 
per cent, had been provided from 
revenue and the rest by borrowing. 
The British record in /it-his respect 
during the last five yifigre, 1 he added, 
was one^ which no other belligerent 
would equal.

The expenditures for the current 
year, he added, had been estimated at 
£1,434,019,000,

The chancellor estimated that the 
revenues in the current year would 
be £1,169,650,000 without new taxes, 
or £ 278,000,000 more than last year’s 
receipts.

Ill1c.
Ill

:eminent, 
that Ross is lying."

Sir Sam Hughes said now that the 
war was over’ and all danger of min
isters being blown up with bombs 
was passed, the restrictions regard
ing admission to the house of com
mons by the general public should be 
removed.
; “Let every free born citizen enter 
the building," he said. ‘‘They own as 
much of it as we do.”

The speaker said the accommodation 
was very limited and with places re
served for the wives of members there 
might be; congestion. However the 
matter was worthy of consideration.

Defaulters' Disfranchisement 
Hon. Arthur Melghen stated in an

swer to Mr. C. A. Gauvreau that the 
(question of the disfranchisement of 
(defaulters was under 
.and a statement should be made to 
uie house

lh, :
Iff-(idly Toronto Situation Shows Little?Strikes Are Threatened in Many 

Probability of Trouble Except . Other Canadian Cities, But Con- 
in Metal Trades—Kindred ditions Are Not Unusually

Trades Join Strike. Serious as a Whole.

* f
Berlin, April 30.—Communist lead

ers are fleeing from Munich as the 
situation thpre caused by the advance 
of Bavarian government troops be
come worse. According to reports 
received here, Herr Landauer, mini
ster of popular enlightenment, dis
appeared Sunday, and was followed 
by Herr Fechenbach, former secretary 
of the late ^Premier Eisner. Fechen
bach was arrested at Ulm later in the 
day.

•ry

m *
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Htpe-

-Montreal, April SO.—After a month of industrial strife 
the questions of hours and wages the labor situa

tion on the eve of May 1 was quiet today. Tomorrow 
there will be the usual labor parade on the streets here. 
This morning representatives of the Grand Army of Can
ada waited on the mayor and protested against red flags 

being carried in this parade.
Practically all the strikes have been settled by re

course to arbitration boards.
result of the protest of the Grand Army of Can- 

the carrying of the red flag in the May 1 
it has been officially announced from 

be used. Thfe

While it is true that the labor situation in Toronto 
Is more serious than has been the case in many years,

SST * The =Vn°^
metal trades are out to the extent of perhaps 4000 men; 
the iron moulders are out 700 strong; the members of 
the Amalgamated Association of Engineers, an English 
association, are supporting the strikers 500 strong; the 
painters are out half strength, many of them having been 
taken on by the 34 firms which accepted the agreement 
for a minimum wage’ of 65 cents an hour, bringing the 
total number of strikers up to the figure of perhaps 
nearly 6000. President R. C. Blown of the Metal Trades 
Council stated last night, however, that 6500 men were 
out from the metal trades alone. Many men in the labor 
movement have claimed that these figures are high and 
include those employes known as specialists, many of 
whom are said to have been out of work for some weeks.

Two hundred and thirty associations composing the 
Employers’ Association are affected by the strike of the 
metal trades. R. C. Brown stated yesterday afternoon that 
five firms (not members of the Employers' Association) 
had signed up with the metal trades council. This num
ber, however, if it included members of the employing 
association, would comprise only a little more than two 
per cent, of the whole trade. Mr. Biown stated that his 
council had no jurlsdlhtion over any territory outside of 
the province, but that it was expected that the machinists 
thruout the province, both in and out of the railroads, 
would be called out within ten days if the strike was not 
finished. If they come out, another 11,000 will be included 
among the strikers.

The national debt on March 31, he 
continued, was £7,435,000, compared 
with the estimate of a year ago of 
£7,980,000, a*d £645,000,000 at the 
outbreak of the war.

The chancellor stated that frçm 
April 1, 1918, to Nov. 10 the daily 
expenditure had been £7.443,000 and 
since the latter date £6,476,000. The 
reduction, he said, would have been 
greater but for the expenditure in 
connection with demobilization, the 
payment,- of £52,700,000 for gratui
ties and £13,000,000 for unemploy
ment allowances.

: iover

The military preparations of the 
communists, it wks reported, are suf
fering from lack of coal. In order to 
keep a few trains running in the com
munist section of southern Bavaria, 
they are using wood. For heating in 
Munich the communists have cut 
down a number of the great trees In* 
the principal streets.

STEAMER ARRIVALS.; 3

HÜF.'Cm.
. .Genoa

consideration Steamer. At.
Regina D’ltelta ...New York
Louisville............... New York ..............Brest
Finland.......................New York.St. Nazalre
Federal..................... New York.. .La Palllce
Mercury.................... Phila..
Pochontas...............Phila
Pres. Wilson...........Naples
Mecantic........... ...Havre .........New York
Saturnin..................  .Glasgow ..........£t. Jo ^

ito the government’s pol
icy on Friday or Monday.

The house then went into commit
tee on Mr. Calder’e immigration bill- 
Mr. Donald Sutherland said that dur
ing the next few years the govern- 

( Continued on Page 7, Colti_____
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ada against IISt. Nazalre 
.St. Nazalre 
..New York

I
S

MORMONS’ ADVANCE 
CLOSES MISSIONS

parade tomorrow
the mayor's office that no such flags can

orders to confiscate them if the National Assets.police have been given 
order is disobeyed. It was further stated that if the rule 
against the red flag is violated no more Socialist parades
Uil1 One^humhe^and fifty window cleaners have gone on 
strike for $30 a week and pay during wet weather when 
they cannpt work.

A
The national assets, Mr. Chamber- 

lain announced, included £1,739,000,- 
000 due from the- allies and the do
minions. Russia alone, he said, owed 
£568,000,000. Other assets were , In
demnities due from enemy nations.

chequer 
an had

r THE SITUATION IN EUROPElard, i 
lack-

(iWestern Disciples of Brigham 
Young Cause Alarm to 

Presbyterians.

;Intimations have been received in 
Paris that overtures for resumption of 
the conferences on the disputed ques
tions would receive every attention 
in Rome and would not be unac
ceptable but it has been asserted in 
Paris that the prevailing sentiment 
among the delegates of France. Great 
Britain and the United States is op
posed to the request of the Italians.

It has been added, however, that if 
the Italians should evince a disposi
tion to give up their claims to Flume, 
the presidint, in the interest of har
mony, doubtless could make sugges
tions which would permit of a con
tinuation of the discussions without 
sacrifice of dignity by the Italians.

■ Members of the council 
Glared to - be unwilling

the Italians, even if such

:kets The chancellor said the 
Issues last year were loss 
been estimated by £393,000*900. The 
estimated dally expenditure' had been 
£3,143,000 and the actual expenditure 
£7,067,000.

issues the The Hamilton Situation. .sssscents insteàd of 60 cents an hour and an eight-hour d.\v,, 
May Day here will be free of strikes. ,

Members of the Iron Moulders’ Union, No. 26, met 
tonight, and while they had not taken a ^e vote before 
fioinp' to r>fcs8 owing to the hour difference in time be 
tween Hamilton and Toronto, The WorQ .^athered that 
there was a possibility that the men would decide logo 
out. If thé strike is called between 300 and 400 men will
bC According to local machinists they will not respond 
to the call of the Toronto machinists, should the latter 
endeavor to bring on a province-wide strlke- They claim 
that they are not in a position to demand an eight-heUr 

in Hamilton at the present time. 
Building Men Out.

Ottawa, April 30,-In Ottawa a strike tonjorrow morn 
ing of every member of the different unions employe*! in 
building and construction work, involving upwards of 
3000 men, is a practical certainty.

Local machinists have filed demands with the local 
employers for an eight-hour day and a 25 per cent, 
increase. The matter is still under negotiation.

Pulp and «sulphite workers and paper makers in the 
Booth mills have requested a wage increase, but as yet
have received no reply. •

Halifax April 30.—There is no settlement yet of wage 
disputes between local contractors and buildigg trades 
journeymen. Several of the unions have called speclaJ 
meetings for tonight and it is hoped that an amicable 
adjustment Of the wage schedule will be made before 
tomorrow, when the present one expires. Some contrac
tors, anticipating a continuance of the deadlock, are pre- 

C paring to cease operation for a time.
Will Accept Award.

Brantford, April 30.—Altho a meeting of the street 
railway employes will have to be held as soon as the award 
of the conciliation board Is received. It waa stated this 
morning unofficially that the men would accept the 

(Concluded on Page Seven.)

■91 The - Associated Press 
following:

Official details concerning the latest 
Phases of the deliberations of the 
council of three of the peace confer
ence In Paris are somewhat obscure. 
It is known, however 
Japanese question concerning Kiao- 
chau has been settled. * The terms of 
the agreement, according to unofficial 

. advices, involve the surrender by Ger- 
1 many of Kiaochau to Japan, but in
J due course Japan will retransfer this
1 stronghold on the Shantung peninsula 
[I to China.

Likewise, it is stated, also unofficial
ly, that there are indications that the 
council of three has looked with favor 
Upon the request of the Belgians for 
*n immediate advance on their share 

the indemnity which Germany is 
to pay in reparation for damages and 
Uven the delegates satisfactory as- 
•urances that the money will be forth
coming for the Belgians to begin the 
^construction of the country overrun 
By the Germans.

Therefore the only outstanding prob
lem of great importance before the 
Council apparently is that due to the 
claims of Italy to Fiume and the 
Dalmatian region. Altho both the 
Italian senate and chamber of depu
ties have

25c. 
i. 2

ln ■theAlarming reporte respecting 
spread of Mormonism in western Can
ada have just been received at the 
Presbyterian church offices, Toronto. A 
report from the Presbyterian home 
mission superintendent in Alberta 
points out as a new menace to Cana
dian institutions the qualifying of 

Mormons a.n public school

War saving certificates, the chan
cellor continued, were issued 
shillings and six pence and are re
payable with a pound. This involves , 
an additional obligation of £ 65,000,- 
000.

that thecket at 15
The Employers’ Claim.

J. G. Merrick, secretary of the Employers' Associa
tion, stated yesterday afternoon that taking Into consid
eration the low wages prevailing in the metal trades in 
the United States, the acceptance of the wage schedules 
of the machinists and the metal trades in Ontario by the 
manufacturers would paralyze trade, and make it almost 
impossible for Canada, Ontario at least, to compete with 
the United SS tâtes. Agreements had recently been signed 

de- in Buffalo for wages easily twenty cents lower than those 
demanded by the Ontario men. If it a as true that com
petition would be paralyzed and that, therefore, trade 
would vanish, it must be necessarily true, said Mr. Mer
rick. that the worker should have no work and therefore 

wages to discuss. The Employers’ Association, he said, 
irrevocably opposed tp both the proposed increase in

irt-
irch,

the
A large part of the internal debt, 

he said, was represented by national 
vyar bonds repayable at a- premium 
and this premium represented a 
further liability of £ 51,fl6,000.

The duty on- benzol will be with
drawn, the chancellor * declare d, in 
order to encourage production. The 
license duty on gasoline also will be 

The land tax and the

lory.
young
teachers so that they can promulgate 
Mormonism thru their opportunities as 
teachers.
with at the Presbyterian general as
sembly at Hamilton in June. The home 
mission superintendent has also re
ported that a greet Morman for- 
wa-d movement is to be launched withdrawn.
shortly in the £hape of a monster gilS0ijne tax will remain unchanged, 
festival in connection with the dedica-1 ending a detailed review, 
ttori' of the great Mormon temple at xhe chancellor declared that the 
Saskatoon. Rev. Dr. R. Haddow has re- i evDans’on of the floating debt could 
ceived word that two Presbyterian ; ' be au0Wed to continue indefin-
•home - mission stations in southwest . There had been no forced is-

--------------------------------- of currency notes; the in ration
world-wide phen- 

time.

day or more wages The matter id to be dealt
1are

to concede
«Flume to

refusals should result in Italy finding 
'herself not able to sign the peace 

Thomas Nelstin Page, the 
has

notreaty. „ ....
American ambassador to Italy, 
conferred at length with Premier Or
lando and Foreign Minister bonnlno 
and telegraphed a report to Paris 
outlining the views of

Italian government on tne

was
wages and the eight-hour day. It was not a question of 
a living wage, hut one of finding a profitable market for 
the products of the country.

Dominidn Wide.
R. C. Brow h, president of the Metal Trades Coyncil, 

which has decided to inaugurate the big strike of those 
trades affecting the basic industries of the city and the 
province, stated last night that the strike was .likely to 
become Dominion-wide before another ten days had pass
ed. His committee comprises J. Higgins, a returned sol
dier, W. Donnelly and J. Templeton.

F E Watkins, general manager for the Fairbanks- 
stated last night that he expected all

i
.10
.15

;.15 .*the Italians.15
i.15 sue

of currency was a
at the present

they came in yesterday at
DINEEN’S

and the 
situation-..35 he,15 omenon 

added.
Continuing. Mr. Chamberlain said 

the first remedial measure for in- 
Fated currency Was to reduce ex
penditures; second to pay expend!- 

auickly as possible out of

still persist that
nreqt of Christy soft

.10 Munich has*3 been comp.etely invested 
by government troops, the expected 
attack on the soviet forces apparent
ly has not begun.

The British war 
ficial statement expresses 
that the ice in the Dvina river in 
northern Russia had psusaei out to 
sea and that the river is open tor 
■navigation as far as Kouas.

Our spring ship 
hats, all colors, all shapes, 
the assortment is a special young 
man’s hat. dn the ultra English block 
—low crown, small brim, bow at 
back. These hats sell from $6.00 up.

Dineen’s are headquarters tor "gen
tlemen’s" overcoats.

.15 Premier Orlando’sgiven
government and the Italian delegates 
2 Lhe peace conference strong vote's 
* confidence for their stand in en
deavoring to obtain for Italy a strict 
fulfillment of her demands, there is 
2 evidence as yet ot the prospect 
•f an Immediate compromise being 
Offered by either side to the contro
versy.

Among
..75
,40
.40 N- » office in an o,- 

the belief tures as quickly as 
revenues, and, third, to borrow 
much as

IMorse Company, ...... . .
the irietal workers at the plant to be on the job this a 3.10 °

, «, possible from the real in- 
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 7.7
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! I ; MOUNT PLEASANT 1LEASIDE ÏHI 

I

p ■
ïs, AMERICAN AVIATORS CRASH ifNEW ORGANIZATION 

FOR MT. PLEASANT
I ;

ill 11

II-
Licuts. Donald and Goldberg, United 

States army officers, while making a , 
final trial flight previous to leaving 
for Buffalo, crashed to the ground at 
Leaside yesterday afternoon.

The cause of the accident Is not at 
present known. It is stated that the 
machine was not sufficiently banked 
while making a turn and that there 
was jilso engine trouble.

The men fell from a height of about 
100 feet and the machine was almost 
entirely wrecked. The officers had a 
providential escape. One had his nose 
broken and the other was consider
ably shaken up.

MASON

& RISCHIIS I

II Ratepayers Form Association 
to Forihulate Dis

trict Needs.
0 LIM ITED $Rf >

III | iIf
*! »mD THE BEST 

PLACE TO 
BUY YOUR 

RECORDS

/ u%-II [ iÈÿâ
:

is;
A resolution that the citizens in 

ML Pleasant district form an . asso
ciation to be known as Mt. Pleasant 
Ratepayers’ Association was carried 
unanimously at a public meeting held 
in HodgSon School last night. James 
O’Brien opened the meeting and act
ed as chairman. T. W. Ban ton was

|

H
11 ' !ni! y For May, Out To-Day

ALL THE LATEST “The Home of the 
Victrola”

p m

IVlip!I:
il
H

The most popular songs; the newest dance 

numbers ; the latest band, orchestra and operatic 

selections, are here in great variety.—Make an 

effort to hear them early. NeVICTOR
RECORDS

appointed chairman ‘of the organiza
tion pro tern and S. Bell will act as 
secretary.

I 2 30 
YONGE 
STREET

!An executive committee
was named who will look after the 
workings of the new body and ar
range membership, meetings, etc. 
Aid. Ball and Controller Robbins at
tended and spoke briefly on matters 
directly affecting the residents in the 
district.

Re the transportation difficulties 
and the proposed Mt. Pleasant car 
line, Aid. Ball pointed out that. a re
port had been asked from the com
missioner of works and that it would, 
be presented within two weeks from 
date. This report will give esti
mates and route. The money for the 
line Was voted some five years ago 
and amounted to $820,006, but that it 
was now suggested that that sum is 
inadequate. Any further y money 
would have to be voted on next 
January, but what the people want 
is transportation In the immediate 
future and not necessarily a per
manent roadbed. A ballasted line 
would serve the present needs of the 
residents and the improvements could 
come later.

>

Two Selections by John Steel-Vi ■
-$!.$• tor 12-inch Double-Sided

Thora and Nirvana,_____ ____
“THORA” by Weatherly-Adams will be welcomed by all 
admirers bf these talented writers, known the world over. The « 
subdued opening of this beautiful song and the tender undu
lation of the voice gives a mellowness of beauty dial at once 
gaina the attention of the listener and the expressive singing of 
this gifted artist infuses a note of appeal and tender affection 
throughout the whole song. The liner:—

*1 loved you in life too little 
' I love you » death too well “

are rendered with telling effect The finish in particular 
furnishes a fitting finale to this beautiful song.
“NIRVANA” by Weatherly-Adams is a song that has right, 
fully won a place amongst the immortals. Full of richn 
beauty of modem melody and has at the same time a touch of 
florid elaboration of the older music. The tones ore soft and 
round and leave an effect of simple grandeur. The whole is 
finely rendered and this artist's varied gifts of expression 
are beautifully exemplified. ■

AT 235001
Opposite ShuterWhaley, Royce 

& Co., Limited 
237 YONGE STREET

A
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lilV1P Everything in Music and 

Musical Instruments
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ess andOPEN EVENINGS

JOHN STEEL
(Teser)ill ByHim

■HI

IS*
Commended Action.

Mr. Ball commended the action of 
the ratepayers of the district In form
ing themselves Into an association 
and thought that it would very ma
terially help the district In formulat
ing the needs of the people in that 
vicinity.

Cont. Robbins also spoke in favor 
of the new road and said that he 

i did not anticipate any trouble in get
ting a recommendation for the new 
line thru the city council.

t

90c for 10-inch double-tided
A pood Man is Hard to Find and For Johnny

and Me_____ ______ ......Marion Harris 18535
How Ya Gonna Keep'Em Down on the Farm?

—Arthur Fields—and How Are You Goto* 
to Wet Your Whistle?.......... Billy Murray 18537

Don’t Cry, Frençhy, Don’t Cry—Charles Hart- 
Elliott Shavb~-and 1 Know What It Means

Henry Burr 18538 
fm Sorry I Made Yon Cry—Waltn-end—

Jazzophine-Fox Trot..Green and D'Uer 218057
Arabian Nights—One-Step— Waldorf-Astoria 

Dance Orchestra—and Sand Dunes—One-
Step............ Nicholas Orlando's Orchestra 18536

Kentucky Dream Waltz and The Velvet Lady
—Medley Waltz....Orlando’s Orchestra 18539 

Madektn — One-Step March—and— Marche
Victor Military Band 18534

Blue Label Records
After All—Reginald Werrenrath—and Lone

some—That’s All

* Martinelli
and

De Luca
Records

—1|

n*
I lit

Lambert Murphy 45142 
Hew Birds Sing <mdThe Bird Cborua.-Kellog 45163

Purple Label Record
When 1 Was Twenty-One (Lauder). . -Lauder 70123

I
«I / Red Seal Records

Gianni Schlcchi—0 mio babbino cam (Oh
My Belooed Daddy)______ Frances Alda

, Calling Me Home to You...John McCormack 
Samson et Dalila — Je viens célébrer In
, Victoire (I Come to Celebrate Victory)____

---------------- -- . Caruso—Homer— Journet
Waltz Etude (Plano).._______ Alfred Cortot
Clavelitos(Carnations) Spanish..de Gogorza 
La TravUta—Dite alls giovine (Say to Thy 

Daughter)______ Galli-Cnrci and De Lucs

to be Lonesome

l

<•
!IB at64802

64803I SIMPSON’Ss
I l

ÏVICAR RESIGNS. 89088
74588
64298

D
Phonograph Dept.

6th Floor,
A dispute between some of the 

■wardens of St. - John’s Anglican 
Church resulted in a vestry meeting 
managed by a diocesan commissioner 
and the resignation of the vicar, Dr. 
Arch'bold. The vicar is very popular 
with the congregation and so far his 
resignation has not been accepted by 
the bishop. A report from the com
missioner has tlot yet been delivered, 
but It is hoped that an amicable set
tlement will be made.

4t

holid1
Française 88601

-
want 
the si 
so yc

Bl%
ils HIS MASTER'S VOICE 

RECORDS
Hear Them at any “His

Manufactured by BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONE CO., Limited, Montreal.m :

Voice” DealersAUw-sill! 50s An AT% 9I
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■ 480 YONGE STREET TheJSAVED HIGH SCHOOL. m BSCARBORO Just North of College.

Open Evenings
Damage to the extent of $200 was 

done to the outbuildings of the high 
school by a fire of unknown origin yes
terday. The main building, valued at 
$25.000, was threatened, but the good 
work of the local Are brigade saved it. 
The location -cf the school, which is on 
top of the hill, made fire fighting ex
tremely difficult.

weds 
in faj 

shap

Q. W. V. A. CLUBHOUSE. If;■ t
Scarboro branch of the G. W. V. A. 

have arranged for an energetic canvass 
“ft he township to raise funds for the 

°f tw° clubhouses in the dis- 
trict. Various disabled soldiers will be 
on the canvass, and the branch would 
appreciate the loan of autos for

transporting the veterans
won?/ h he™,mriVe; Any citizens who 
would be willing to loan autos should
r.h»™Un Cate with E- Stephenson, 66 Ste- 
phenson avenue, Toronto. The drh-e 

begin on Monday next and the vet- 
a JPtcsram of novel canvassing stunts outlined for the week.

u1

HAMILTON NEWSthe
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COME TO SIMPSON’S
for your Victor Records or Victrola
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k$- Hamilton. April 30.—Cyrus A. Birge 
resigned as vice-president at the an
nual meeting of the Steel Company of 
Canada in the Royal Connaught this 
afternoon, but it was announced that 
he would remain as a director and a 
member of the executive commission.

Retailers’ week continued with a 
large attendance in the Royal Coo- 
naught tonight, the program being 
mixed and interesting from the point 
of view of the different trades tak
ing part in the convention.

•Rumors of raising the price of a 
hair cut to BO cents by the local 
barbers is not going to meet with the 
approval of the already well clipped 
public. The resolution passed by the 
barbers in Guelph asking for the above 
fee is regarded as being the thin 
end of the wedge toward® higher 
prices.

Commissioner of.. Industries C. W. ■ 
Kirkpatrick has announced Ufa* the 
Hoover SuJtion Sweeper Company of 
North Canton. Ohio, will make Ham- 
•ilton its Canadian headquarters, and 
will erect a plant here.

Fines of $200 were imposed on Cam 
Arliss and Frank Dabio when they 
appeared in court today for carry
ing “htppers.”

1 ' I mi

IF
"FAREWELL TO MRS. WOODING.

i boatj The members of the ladies’ auxiliary 
of the Earlscourt G. W. V. A. gave a 
supper in honor of Mrs. Wooding, one 
of the members who is shortly leaving 
lor the old country. Mrs. Wooding lost 
her husband in .the late .war, and has 
been an, active member o£ the 
tlon for' some time past. 0,1 
family of little children, and she will 
make her home in England among her 
own relatives. Mrs. Stocldey, president, 
was present.

»
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PORT CERDIT11

associa- 
She has a WHOLE PORT FOLLOWS

PIONEER’S FUNERAL
i JL

if
The largest funeral cortege in the 

history of the Port followed the body 
of the late Captain Daniel Sharpe to 
the -amily burying place in Clarkson 
Cemetery. He was a pioneer, sailor 
and blacksmith, and probably more 
Intimately associated with the affairs 
of the village than any other man 
Captain Dan-was bom at Clarkson 
years ago, and died at his home in 
Port Credit on Sunday. He is sur
vived by Mrs. Clark. "Aunt Betsy,’’ 
as she is affectionately called by the 
pillagers. The funeral service was 
held in the parlor of the Sharp resi
dence, Rev. Mr. Rogers, and Rev. Mr. 
Duncan, officiating. ’ '

Captain Dan served as man, mate 
and master on various lake boats, and 
later built the “Minnie Blakely,” and 
safied her for a few years between 
Fort Credit, Trenton, Oswego, Char
lotte and Cleveland. When sailing in 
the Bay of Quinte some years later 
the boat struck a rock, and the crew 
was compelled to abandon her. Capt. 
Sharpe returned to Port Credit, and 
the blacksmith trade, and was eventu
ally appointed county constable. His 
good work in this connection was re
cognized. and he was appointed lar- 
bor master and customs officer for 
the Port, during the, premiership of 
Sir John A. Macdonald. He held that 
office until superannuated ten years 
ago. Numerous friends and admirers 
in the village and vicinity feel keenly 
the loss of a picturesque personality 
and a fine citizen.

i> i
G.W.V.A.* DANCE.

The veterans of Earlscourt gave a 
dance at their headquarters Belmont 
Hall, last -night, to the returned
their wives and daughters. The _____
large gathering. The veterans’ band of 
three pieces furnished the music.

WILL TRY AGAIN.

11
L #888 II n men, 

re was a
Ki
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89
from Quebec avenue to Runnymede' 
road and that the street be paved.

Controller Robbins rhoved that the 
walks commissioner report as to cost 
of placing a double track line on Bloov 
street, first to Runnymede road, sec
ondly, ,to Jane street.

Côntroller McBride moved that he 
also fuinish a survey of the street.

Controller Maguire also moved that 
the works commissioner be requested, 
to recommend the paving of Bloor 
street to Runnymede road on thfc ini
tiative plan.

WESTERN MEN FAVOR
INDUS JKtAL COUNCILS

' L t î
A deputation of the provisional com

mittee appointed to interview the board 
of control in connecyon with a new pub- 
lft; library for Earlscbart, attended city 

yesterday by appointment, but 
not heard, owing to’a long session giycn 

feg. a- deputation from;'North Toronto, and
<>,nL.'"iT •■-'" an<>ltier ^at0 wIH be fixed later on. Rev.
7 |rr" " C. Hunter, assistant pastor of Earls-
L}.'- ■court Central Methodist Church; R. S.
ir/n ■Moody. W. J. Willis. C. E. Johnston of
r' ::=, the Bank of Commerce, M. A. Brillinger
- Comrades It. Wiseman and W. Graham

of the G^W.V.A., Aid. Brook Sykes, and 
Mfff F Secretary R. A. Everett

those present,

•'V
itf.
Mathers Royal ThCommission Hears 

Opinions of Emoloyers and Labor 
Men in Vancouver. s

were

’

vtiiien 
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3 perJ 
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Vancouver, April 30.—The views of 
employers as represented by ship- Miss Lucille Manlon
builders, glove makers and a garment It is not often a burlesque attraction 
factory, and the views of two labor boafits the presence in its cast * of a 
men, one of them president of his local you,ng w°man who has had operatic ex-
’self?"' were ‘"heurÎT th^^rnooîSt EtS* S0"

Imfwhrehthe<ulather^R°raI Commls- GayetyehL sung Jnor p^wifh two*
British 'columbla'Tomorrow anythin ganlzZtl^rmaking9use" 

proceed to Calgary. great natural range and sweetness which
There was general opinion that the bee? improved by work with the 

idea embodied in the proposed scheme «J'h t>= teachers of New York, Chicago 
of industrial councils was good, and That she . .
any plan for co-ordination of the in - 1 continued^ devot^n burlesque M
terests of the employes and employers 1 may seem strange until she expîafns ttS 
«1 bound to have good effect. The in the latter, for a doubtful s^Lm on* 
labor men heard today paid particular must not only devote a whole year to 
attention to the insecurity of labor as reparation and keeping fit for a season 
a cause of unrest. of more than twenty weeks on salary.

but must be subject to unpleasant!** 
IM-rtlcularly repulsive to a young woman 
of refinement and modestv

In burlesque, on the other hand, she 
occupies a posltiorfi which commands the 
respect of the other members of the 
company, is assured of a season of at 
least forty wffeks on full salary, and la. 
compelled to govern her life according to - 
tness whims and desires of no one twit 
herself.

While Miss Man ion's argument maY 
seem far fetched to a certiri class of per* 
sons, she stands ready to back it up with 
figures, dates and names, and feels cer
tain she can convince any fair-minded 
person that for the average girl, burles
que is a safer field of employment than 
grand opera.

were among
ff?

RATEPAYERS’ MEETING.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Central Council of Ratepayers’ Asso
ciations will be held on Wednesday 
next, May 7, when the annual me#ting 
and election of officers will take place. 
A notice of motion has been given to 
raise the membership fee to $3.00 
annum.

EAST TORONTOi f

turned Srom Norwood, Ont., where he 
officiated* on Sunday last at the anni
versary #ervic6s-in the- local Methodist 
church, ;of which he was the* former 
pastor over five years ago. There were 
large attendance at all services. k

Wellington street Mrs. Williams and 
Mrs. Blewett provided a tea for the 
guests, and Mrs. Soanes, wife of the 
rector, poured.

Over 150 new books have been added 
to the library in addition to grants 
from the Maccabees and Mr. Urquhart.

. ALL HALLOW’S GIRLS’ CLUB.

The last social evening In connectjVn 
with the All Hallow’s Girls’ Club was 
held on Tuesday evening last in Re
cord's School— Barrington avenue. 
There were ahjou*. 40 members pres
ent. and by "Yhe kind permission of 
the trustees a most enjoyable evenjng 
ivas spent in games, dancing and sing
ing. Miss D. Bowden, 328 Main street. 
East Torpnto. will be glad to hear of 
intending members.

NOT A GERMAN.

v- m i ■
ft
i* m per

rjl,.•
! DOUBLE NORMAL RATE.

Thomas Morris, town clerk of Oshawa 
in communication with a resident of the 
east end, stated that houses In Oshawa 
are selling for about double the 
value at the present time.

PcRIVERDALE
:S J DANFORTH ,

ST. MATTHEW’S MEN.
A meeting of the men’s association 

connected with St. Matthew’s Anglican 
Church, First avenue, was held recent
ly, when arrangements were made to 
hold a reception and social evening in 
the parish hall for the returned soldiers 
of the parish. A musical program will 
be rendered and supper served. It is 
expected that about 208 veterans will 
be present Rev. Dr. Seager, rector 
will preside. ’

SCORE’S GREAT ESTATE SALE.Is size oM ET H ODIST VET E R A N S’ BA N QU ET

In connection with the Methodist 
men’s big banquet to the soldiers of the 
Methodist community to be held in 
various centres thru out the city to
morrow nigh*, the men of the River- 
dale dis.rict, comprising the following 
churches. Simpson avenue, Woodgreen, 
Don Mills, Donlands and Danforth will 
meet at Danforth Methodist Church, 
where arrangements have been made 
to seat about 200 veterans by the com
mittee intcharge.

REV. MR. COPELAND BACK.

With his eyes .blindfolded one could 
make his selections at Score’s

normal
and

never step outside 
the bounds of good 
taste — for though 
individual

<f’
SILVERTHORNv CONGRATULATED CADETS.

Lieut.-Coi. Huggins inspected the 
high school cadets on the campus yes
terday afternoon and congratulated 
them on the splendid appearance.1 Af
ter the inspection a supper was pro
vided and served by the girl students 
and 150 guests attended. A lengthy 
toast list was given and several local 
men and a few of the cadets spoke.

LIBRARY REOPENS.
fnrdavPnUft,irr,,ibralT TL**1 reoPened F68- Rev. G. H. Copeland, pastor Don- terday asked the board''olTcolm-o? >6S* 
terday afternoon at the new rooms on lands Methodist Church, has just re- double track car line

„John Fidler. 8 Newman avenue, an 
American citizen, and a valued em
ploye of the C.P.R., proved to the sat
isfaction of Major Brunton in the 
county police court yesterday that he 
was not a German, altho Mrs. Morley, 
his next door neighbor, and her 
brother, Samuel Fleldhouse, a returned 
vtoeran. claimed otherwise. Mr. Fidler 
also stated that abusive language 
used. Constable W. Wilkie stated the 
trouble primarily arose over a dog, 
Major Brunton administered advice on 
living to neighborly harmony and dis
missed the case.

prefer-G.W.V.A. BOX SOCIAL. ences may
quality In 
clothes stands only 

~f on one level, and 
mAéL^at the highest — 

and a good time to 
test values would be 

f ARg QQO& | during the extra
*------------- discount days of the

Great Estate Sale— 
and a good line to test them on would 
be a suiting to measure of 
teed indigo dyed Irish blue serge, 

trans- Score’s, Tailors and Haberdashers 77 
King west.

; vary. 
Score'sA. box social was held at Calvary 

Church, rector Rev. H. J. McKittrlck, 
last evening. The object of the social 
was to provide money for the general fund 
of the local branch of the Great War 
Veterans. Mrs. Miles Is president of the 
Ladles’ Auxiliary of the G.W.V.A., un
der whose auspices the social was held 

The building fund of. the Silvertho'rn 
G.W.V.A. is progressing satisfactorily 
and it is expected that

■# QUEBEC-RUNNYMEDE
CAR UNE ASKED FOR

i
was

royal bucks won.

London, April 30.—The result of the 
city and suburban -race^vun at Epsom 
Downs today was as follows:

Royal Bucks, 1; Airon. 2; Datiael- 
lon. 3.

*
1 ■f

soon a suitable 
building will be erected as a permanent 

„„ —, » home for the veterans to meet and
on Bloor street aettheir business affairs.
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Choose Your Victor Records 
From the New May List 

in Quiet Comfort
Gerhard 8 leinfcman

limited.

Opposite 
City Hall

The Finest Victor 
Parlors in the City

HEAR THIS RECORD
“How Ye Gonna Keep 'Em Down on the Farm ?”

GEORGE DODDS*

«S

Select Your Victor Records 
in the

Eaton Victrola^ Rooms 
Fifth Floor

à

o*T. EATON CL™
1

PERFECT
SERVICE

AT THE

Finest
Victrola
Parlors

IN AMERICA
Ye OWe Firme

HEINTZMAN&GO., Limited
Helntzman Hall

195 YONGE STREET

AURORA

WESTON

NEWMARKET
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Write the Housefurnishing . 
topping Service for advice, I 
\Jplcs and prices for spring
furnishing. 1
It___

. \ Hi
MAIL SERVICE.

City and cuburban customer*: Address , 
orders to CITY ORDER DEPT., or Çlve 
them to the DRIVERS, or drop them In 
the boxe* situated at the ENTRANCES 
to the store.

tiEATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS tI!

i!
* ÜÎni -
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We Are Ready to Supply Your 
Needs in Awnings, Tents, Verandah

Curtains and Shades ■■

Uo
J/

UR N .
RDS Ii
the

:ï 1:

litt
E {

1
■\ 1 *

a fixi :

£inter Ç- . -r
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. 1m t*1» '
Awnings at One Time Were Only Useful, But Now

They Are Also Ornamental
ip" •f .# , ' • - » . ;

By Choosing Colors Carefully to Suit Your Woodwork and Brick, and Designs 
; Likewise, Your Home Will Be More Attractive Than Ever on

Account of These Summer Canopies.
■" IT _ p ^

Extra Special ! Wall Tents, 75 Only, at $21.00 Each

tB
>1 ■
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1N’S EXTRA HEAVY 
GABLE

REINFORCED
DOUBLE

THICKNESS
EVERY SEAM 
DOUBLE SEWED If you are anticipating the need 

of awnings or verandah 
and wish to avoid unnecessary 
delay later on in the season call 

at the Drapery Department, 
Fourth Floor, or Phone Adelaide 

461 5, and a man
measurements and submit 

samplés and estimates.

Order now so as to avoid the 
rush which is sure to follow the 

first warm weather.

p »•

Do you spend your summer 
holidays in the wilds? Or do y<^u 
want to get out of the city for 
the summer and live in a tent? If

i

Dept.
curtains

EXTRA
HEAVY
GABLES

J.,

FULL SIZE 
STORMVOICE

\\

LAPso you will be wise to make en
quiries and order your tents now! 
There is a choice of family, 
wedge or Boy scout wall tents—

1 in fact you 'can have any size or. 
shape you like made to order.

«N’S im
EET f '

Mepe. will call, take -

gs

.

NEWS I

There are also dunnage bags, 
boat cushions, sails, life belts or 
ring preservers ready for your 
summer trips.

i
‘yrus A. Birge 
lit at the* an
il Company at 
onnaught this 
nnounced that 
l i rector and a 
b commission, r 
nuçd with a 
► Royal Con- 
rogram being 
[om the point 
t trades tak-

GUY ROPES 
AT EVERY SEAM

Eg

II

These splendid tents, so handy for camping use, are strongly made throughout of heavy quality white 
duck, the tops being of 8-oz. weight and the ends 7-oz. All seams are double sewn of strong cotton and 
points of extra strain are reinforced. The guy ropes are made In the strong Manilla quality. Size, ) fa x 
feet, 7 feet high, with 3 feet walls. Extfa good value, each, $21.00.

Poles and pegs extra, $1.50.

!
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The New Victor Records for May
Are Now Ready

«
4 H .

Heavy Quality Duck 
Family Tents

.
Wedge or Boyscout 

Tents Sousa’s Band 
Pryor’s Band

35683 Wedding March (Sousa) 
$1.50 Coronation March . .. .

POPULAR SONGS.
18535 A Good Man is Hard to Find. .Marion Harris

MariotvH arris

\

These splendid quality and 
veniently. sized tents afford excellent 
accommodation for a party of 2 or 

They are easily put up

90c For Johnny and Me These tents so handy as a camp
ing tent or as a portable home for a

strongly made of

VOCAL RECORDS.
, 70123 When 1 was Twenty-One . .. Harry Lauder

$1.50

8$ family. They" are
45163 How Birds Sing......................Charles Kellogg duck in 8. 10 and 12 OZ. Weights, in

RED seal records. - sizes ranging from 7 x / teet up,

64602 Giannij Schicchi—Omio Babblino Caro— and priced at ftOm $3 1 .00 Up.

$1.25 Sung in Italian by Frances Alda, Soprano
89088 Samsoi et Dalila—Je Viens Célébrer la 
$5.00 Victoire—Surfg by Enrico Caruso—Louise

Honiier—Marcel Journet.
’74588 Waltz Etude (Etude èn forme de valse) —
$2.00 Played by the Famous Pianist, Alfred Cartot

64798 Clavilitos (Carnations) —
$1.25 Sung in Spanish by Emilio De Gogorza,

Baritone.

con- . jj- y
18537 How Ya Gonna Keep ’Em Down
90c on the Farm ? ......................

How Are You Go in’ to Wet Your 
* Whistle?

Arthur Fields
men.
vue attraction 
it h cast 'of a 
ii operatic ex- 
oral capacity. 

l donna of the 
week at the 
arts with two 
iwn opera or- 
&f a voice of 
'eetness which 
ork with the 
York, Chicago

burlesque to 
1 opera stage 
1 explains that 
il success, one 
A’hofe _ year to 

for a season 
ks on salary, 
unpleasantne* 
young women I

icr hand, she 
v-mrharids the 4 
fibers of the 
season of -at 

wtlary. and ie 
e according to 

no one but

tumentf may 
class of pér- 

ck it up with 
nd feels cer-

falr-minded 
girl, buries- ■ 

loyment then

j. Billy Murray

- 3 ill18538 Don’t Cry, Frenchy, Don’t Cry—
;..-.Chas. Hart—Elliott Shaw 

I Know What it Means to'Be Lonesome— ' 
................................................... Henry Burr

persons.
or taken down and folded into an 
easily handled parcel. Made in sev
eral sizes ôf heavy drill, 8, 1 0 or 12 

d priced from $9.25 up.;

90c
:

|
DANCE RECORDS. .

18536 Arabian Nights—One Step—
. ..... . Waldorf Astoria Dance Orchestra 

Sand Dunes—One Step—
90ci I

oz. duck, an
Poles and pegs extra according to 

size of the tent.

Poles and pegs extra according to 
the size of tent A

Nicholas Orlando's Orchestra !
> III.718539 Kentucky Dream Waltz—

90c ....................Nicholas Orlando’s Orchestra
The Velvet Lady—Medley Waltz—

Nicholas Orlando’s Orchestra !*

35684 .‘Sometime—Medley Fox Trot—
$1.50

t*
i. .1Jos. C. Smith’s Orchestra 

Chong—Medlef Fox Trot—
............ Jos. C. Smith’s OrchestraV %! 74574 Quartette in A Minor—Minuet

$2.00 ... Played by the Elman String Quartette
88601 La Traviata—Dite Alla Giovine—
83.50 ........................ Sung by Amellta Galli-Curci

r I
? INSTRUMENTAL RECORDS. 

* 18534 Madelon—One Step—March—
90c .......................................... te IL—

Victor Military Band 
.Victor Military Band i yi Marche Française —Fifth Floor, Queen St.>
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STRONG COTTON
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; TAG DAY FOR BLIND 

ON MAY FIFTEEN
trolled and directed toy the Canadian 
National Institute for the Blind with 
executive offices at 86 East King 
street.

EEYS
:PHYSICIANS URGE 

NEED OF HOSPIT AL
! i

MAKEI!

%CHRISTIAN FEDERATION
ELECT NEW OFFICERSGive Public Opportunity for 

First Time to Aid 
Sightless.

lumbers o

?v arid Cc
Shocking State of Affairs 

Exists at Reception 
Building.

?
" .i

At the annual meeting yesterday 
afternoon in Bond street Church of 
the Christian Men’s Federation of 
Canada, the name was changed to 
the Christian Men’s Brotherhood Fed
eration of Canada. Rev. Dr. T- A. 
Moore, president, noted that 8100,000 
had been sent during the war to aid 
brotherhood relief work In Belgium, 
France and Serbia. Messrs, Ward and 
Heal, of the British Federation, also 
spoke. It was decided to exhibit mo
tion pictures, showing the need for 
relief work in France, in Euclid Ave 
Church on Sunday night.

These officers were elected:

SI
’

. 9
1 • I

HELP AND PREVENTION A large deputation of physicians and 
welfare workers yesterday waited up
on the board of control urging that 
the city approach the Ontario govern
ment for a suitable reception hospital 
for Toronto.

Dr. C. K. Clarke said .that in 1908, 
as the result of the report of the com
mission sent to Europe, the Ontario 
government,1 under the guidance of 
the late Hon. W. J. Hanna, decided to 
build such an institution in Toronto. 
A preliminary grant of $100,000 was 
voted, but petty jealousies—profes
sional and political—killed this splen
did scheme.

“I have In a long experience visited 
practically every hospital for the In

in. Canada and a Very large num
ber in the United States. Never be
fore have I witnessed a more pathetic, 
a more depresslm?, or a more shocking 

affairs Than that any one of 
you may see if you care to take the 
trouble to visit the so-called reception 
hospital In Toronto.’’

Mayor’s Proposal.
“Here Is what we proposed.’’ said 

Mayor Church. “We offered the pro
vincial government to pay 60 per cent. 
of the capital expenditure and 50 per 
cent, of the maintenance charges. We 
also proposed to close this present hos
pital at once and. .provide temporary 
accommodation in cither hospitals.’’

"The point is,’’ said Controller Ma
guire. “does the fact that the prcvin- 
C£!,50vernment 18 evading its respon
sibility enable or Justify us in evading 
ours?”

Mayor Church: “Will this deputa
tion meet the government,
Tuesday morning?” "yes.*’

The deputation was favorable to ap
pearing before the government in the 
near future.
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fmwMBËËÊMtla Dual Purpose Achieved by 
Funds Sought From 

Citizens.

.Il I
1 ‘ • l| i

‘il
iirecuid ■i.When the tag day for blind work in 

this city is held on May 15, the gen
eral public will have the opportunity 
of contributing for the first time to a 
cause which places within reach of 

^^-every blind person the option of be
coming a producing factor in the com
munity’s life.
' The workshops for the blind in To

ronto already - provide employment for 
twenty-one men and as many women, 
but the industrial aspect of work for 
the toHnd is only one of a number of 
activities which vitally affect the life- 
of the community.

In addition to employing blind peo
ple, suitable positions are found for 
those who secure the necessary quali
fications. Assistance in marketing is 
given those who work in their homes. 
Field workers and teachers are con
stantly engaged ' in enlarging and 
maintaining contact with the blind 
world.

One of the most appreciated works 
for the blind is that carried on by the 
library at 142 College street. From 
this point’ are sent embossed books to 
every blind person in Canada who de
sires them. There are approximately 
6,000 volumes in the library, the cir
culation of these averaging 900 a 
month. Embossed catalogues of the 
books have been prepared In the 
printing department of the library and 
members can run over the various 
classifications and suit their need or 
fancy just as any sighted person 
might do.

II
president, T. B. Macauley; president, 
Rev. T. W. Davidson, Toronto; vice- 
presidents, Rev. J. A. Stewart, Mont
real, and Rev. Lawrence Skey, Toron
to; treasurer, J. O. McCarthy, Toronj. 
to; secretary, Thos. Howell, Toronto: 
executive, Bishop Brewer, Toronto, 
Rev. R. M. Hamilton, Brockville, Rev. 
A. F» Mackenzie. Toronto, Rev. W. D. 
Creighton, of Toronto, Rev. W. M. 
Murdock, Toronto, Rev. E. B. Lance- 
ley, Toronto: A. A- Eby, Kitchener; 
R. S. Fenwick, Toronto; Rev. G. A 
Woodsidé, Brantford ; J. A. Burns, 
Toronto; fftev. M. McKelghan, St. 
John; Rev. R. B. Whyte, Ottawa; 
Rev. W. A. Cameron, Toronto; Rev. 
D- C..MacGregor, London; W. C. Sen
ior, Toronto, and three others to be 
chosen by the executive td represent 
the east and west.
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i There will be no sittings of the 
appellate court until Monday, 6th of 
May, when the first division will sit.

Weekly Court.
Before Mr. Justice Middleton. List 

of cases for Thursday, May 1, at 11 
a.m.:

Weinberg v. Altman.
Armstrong v. Keys.
■Re Finstein & Bossin.

j r
8
i

S
wr.. J. W. DAFOE TO SPEAK.i z Mike• i

WRIGLEYS
That name is your pro
tection against inferior 
imitations, just as the 
sealed package is protec
tion against impurity. t

; The Greatest Name 
in Goody-Land-a*

i
l: ■ J- W. Dafoe, editor Manitoba Free 

Press, Winnipeg, will be one of the 
speakers on “Editorial Night” in con
nection with the 61st annual meeting 
of Canadian Press’ Association, tie., 
in Toronto on June 5 and 6.
Dafoe recently returned from Paris, 
where ’he participated as a member 
of the Canadian delegation at the 
peace conference, and his address to 
the publishers will be on 
ject, “Canada and the Peace Confer
ence.”

HAIR CUTS AND SHAVES
WILL NOT BE RAISEDi iï

8
1 say nextMr.II. Toronto barbers will not be gov

erned by the Journeymen 
bers’ Association which passed a res
olution at Guelph yesterday recom
mending that the price of a hair-cut 
be raised from 35 to 50 cents. Several 
downtown barbers stated yesterday 
that they will not raise their rates. 
Less than 25 per cent, of the barbers 
In the city are members of the asso
ciation which is not regarded as pow
erful enough to enforce their recom
mendation.

§11 - lTHrlk* Bar-

fWomen's Protest.
Wqjnen Interested in social ques

tions were represented in large num
bers %n -the delegation which waited 
upon the mayor and /Sity council at 
the city hall yesterday morning to 
represent their views onfc-the question 
of the Reception Hospital for the 
Insane. On behalf of the Local Coun
cil of Women. Lady Falconer spoke 
of conditions as‘at present existing 
in the institution, and forcibly point
ed out the need for an Improvement. 
Mrs. A. M. Huestis, representing the 
Association for the Care of the 
Feeble-Minded, presented the state
ment which had been

' Jthe sub-I
-!

Vocational Training.
The residential club and vocational 

training centre for blind soldiers has 
been the home of probably a couple of 
dozen men, some of whom are still 
there, while others have gone to some 
definite employment in other parts of 
Canada. New arrivals keep the total 
number in residence at about twelve.

Prevention work has been seriously 
and scientifically undertaken. Infan
tile blindness has been proved to ,be 
largely preventable, hence a propa
ganda campaign among physicians, 
nurses, hospitals, health officers and 
the public in general. Children fre
quently „ attend school suffering from 

g:. ,, ,. 4. defective vision; their state can be
greatly bettered by the use of recog- 

1 : PiM -’IL I nized helps. The prevention worker
investigates in the schools and her re- 

? ••'sjh? jjs $ , ports are the basis of recommenda-
£• 9y S-IV tiens to school boards, etc. In the in

dustrial world accidents are constant
ly I’yOH t-jl ly occurring. The prevention worker

studies not only methods of prevent
ing accidents, but of preventing eye 

1 “ ?k strain as well.
These various activities are con-

The legal firm of Lennox & Len
nox has been dissolved. Mr. T. Her
bert Lennox has removed to Rooms 
540-541, Confederation Life Bldg., 
phone M4733, where he will continue 
his practice. Mr. J. F. Lennox will 
continue his practice in Continental 
Life Bldg., as formerly. >

.-"f

f||lIII
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f GENERAL CHANGE OF TIME.in B!FATHER WANTS DAUGHTER1

1 Canadian Pacific change of time 
will take place Sunday, May 4th, from 
which date summer train schedules 
will be effective.

iï An order of habeas corpus direct
ing Mrs. Mabel Stanbury to produce 
in court her daughter, Suzanna, aged 
six years, for whom the child’s father 
is applying to the court for custody, 

made by Mr. Justice Middleton 
at Osgood. Hall yesterday.

TOOK BETS ON RACES.

William J. Hunt was sentenced in 
police court yesterday ■* morning to 
serve thirty days at the farm, for tak
ing ’bets in a Richmond street hotel. 
Plainclothesmen Waterhouse and Mc
Mahon, who made the arrest, said 
that Hunt had taken in 8170 a day in 
wagers on horse races.

./ / incorporated 
with Mr. Justice Hodgins’ report, pre
sented to the royal commission on' 
feeble - mindedness for Ontario. The 
question of the lack of care for the 
insane before their reception 
places for permanent treatment is 
In trhiph women’s societies, notably 
the Council of Women, have been In
terested for a number ofyears.

r Seventeen
FacesTheMay Day Sees Ex-Alderman’s

Seventy-Seventh Birthday
was I

Into) Flavour
Lasts

Sealed Tight 
Kept Right

t'
one

jEx-Alderman Lamb is to be 
gratulated on attaining his 77th birth
day today. The originator of the 
RIverdale zoo, the straightening of 
the Don, the RIverdale bridge and the 
improvements of Ashbrtdge’s Bay is 
still well tho he has to be wheeled 
around in his chair while outside his 
residence, 156 Winchester St.
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7ViWRIGÿ gMUNICIPALITIES 
» BEGIN TO BUILD

>.%%«
%mi zum gMADEEM- 2HEWING GU an aiIN

Ll CANADA
Thirty-Three Take Advantage 

of the Provincial 
Apportionment.

mm-• i »<*
el

i h f/Ir il
61 i -|

-

Ail but 85,000,000 of the Dominion 
toon to the province for the con
struction of houses has been taken 
up by 33 municipalities according to 
Director Ellis of the provincial bureau 
of municipal affairs, 
lngs total 86,000,000.

The municipalities that have passed 
bylaws are Sudbury, Windsor. Sand
wich Fort William, Hespeler, Port Dal- 
■housie, Modoc, Galt, St. ’Catharines.
Ingersoll, Port Credit; , Cehawa, Sault 
Ste. Marie, Ford City, Ottalwa, New 
Toronto. Elmdna, Neeblng township,

SS3S ARMORIES BANQUET
PROMISES NOVELTY

»
wm\V '/t| !

II' Their borrow- y 04^IIi i . i
31 > ’i

z
! s, rII xZX^L

4'/lWA z Passenger Traffic.: Passenger Traffic.
Ii , J Perth. London, Whitby, Guelph Ni

agara Falls and Listowel.
Beginning to Build, 

and specifications have been 
approval

I 9I » J
(

Q
I ! $ i forwarded to the director for _ 

from about ten of the above men
tioned municipalities. In several of 
these places construction of houses 
has commenced. The director antici
pates that over 60 municipalities will 
be actively engaged in the construc
tion of houses under the act during
thVL/,Ummer’ A number of munici- 1 
polities are making plans for 
quiring land and erecting houses on 
a large -scale. Ingersoll has acquired 
a tract of land of over 25 acres in 
the centre of the town, which can 

d’Mded into about two hundred 
1”t8’ The (n un ici pali tv

paid 8^,000 for the property, and can 
proving lots for about $30e €ach.

------------------ —----------------------------——

HEW SERVIÇE TO NEW

149r Underlying Idea Brings Sol
diers and Employes 

Into Harmony.

: /.■ wiinj: ftir
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! One hundred Toronto business men 
and employers of men will dine 1.100 
returned soldiers at the armories to
night. under the auspices of" the Citi
zens’ Repatriation League, one of the 
big four in the “Big Four Drive” to 
raise $1.500,000, May 6 to 9, and ac
cording to the program of - menu and 
entertainment the affair- promises to

! m■ ac- COI
II 7 Wit i 1 Repatrim

I;mB i1
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equal, if not surpass, all previous 
efforts- along these lines.

The underlying idea. Is that of bring
ing these two bodies of citizens to
gether in order that they may get 
the better acquainted and understand 
the better the problems of each other. 
It is hoped that the result will go far 
towards establishing every returned 
man in as good, if not better, po
sition than he was in when he went 
away.

TYORK»
1

LOOK IT A CHILD’SVisitors to New York city will be 
glad to know .that the Grand Trunk 
Railway are inaugurating on May 4tli 
1919. a through sleeping car service 
from Toronto to New York, leaving 
Tormito 6.45 p.m. daily and arriving 
in Gotham at the Pennsylvania Ter
minal. This will be a great.-conven
ience to visitors to New York 
Pennsylvania Station is 
situated and is In easy_ reach „
twftX haieî®< and the "chopping and 
theatre districts. Ask Grand Trunk 
Agents for further particulars.

71 I
>;

GENERAL CHANGE 
IN TIME

t
i

FEVERISH AND SICK? as the 
centrally 

of the
will take place' A•- -1

Table Talkfest.
Wlhlle -the dinner is on there will 

be a talkfest at each table. There 
’will be no speeches tout rather a round 
table discussion. The menu cards 
have been made in suefh a way that 
the chairman or host at each table 
will have a complete list of informa
tion when the evening is over. Then, 
when he wishes to get into touch 
with the men he ha.s met, or when 
they wish to get into touch with him, 
It will be an easy matter to do so 
without delay.

Featuring the entertainment is the 
minstrel show provided by the To
ronto Canoe Club Minstrels. Some new 
stunts have been put into shape for 
this affair and it is said that some 
of the officials of the league will be 
Subjected to considerable joking. How
ever, this is all in the hands of the 
end men and they are not telling 
Just what they Intend to do.

Those intending to be present are 
requested to be’ in their placée by

SUNDAY NEXT 
May 4th

: : - *

A Mother’s Tribute*
Take No Chances! Move Poisons 

From Liver and Bowels 
at Once, i

11
1II- Particulars from Canadian Pacific 

Ticket Agents or W. B. Howard, Die. 
trlct Passenger Agent, Toronto.

•ÏI
»T«HIS letter from Mrs. Roberts gives such a fine idea of the value of Dr. Chase’s 
1 medicines for use in the home th„t we shall publish it without further comment.

oneWellington J. Corti Dies
After Very Short Illness

______ ÿ.
i Cortl- 4?l -lïarkham street, 

died on Tuesday last at his late residence 
after a short illness, in his 25th year. He 
? 8UITlv®!i by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. C. Corti; two sisters, Mrs. John Boland 
Toronto, and Mrs. J. dandy, Flint. Mich.’ 
The funeral will take place tomorrow 
from St Peter's Church. Markham street 
where Requiem High Mass will be cele- 
bmt!d^at ,nlne o’clock. The Interment 
■will take place at Mount Hope Cemeterv

The late Mr. Corti was a prominent 
member of St. Peter’s congregation and 
was a former employe of Carter &’Leo
nard.

RECEIVED HEAVY SENTENCES.

Three young men pleaded guilty in 
PoUce court yesterday morning to 
charges of shopbreaking and received 
heavy sentences. Joseph Hilton was 
given .two and one-half years in 
Kingston Penitentiary. Otto Kookhush 
and Hector Black, companions of 
Hilton’s, were sent to Burwash for 
eighteen months each.

i 1 Mothers can rest easy after giving 
“Califoçnia Syrup of Figé.” because in 
a few hours all the clogged-up waste, 
sour bile and fermenting food gently 
moves out of the bowels, and you 
have a well, playful child again. Chil
dren simply will 
from play to empty their bowels, and 
they become tightly packed, liver gets 
sluggish and stomach disordered.

When cross, feverish, restless, see if 
tongue is coated, then give this de
licious “fruit laxative.” 
it. and it can not cause injury. No 
difference what ails your little one—if 
full of cold, or a sore throat, diarrhoea 
stomach-ache; bad breath, remember, 
a gentle “inside cleansing" should al
ways be the first treatment given. 
Full directions for ‘babies, children of 
all ages and . grown-ups are printed 
on each bottle.

Beware of counterfeit ■ fig syrups. 
Ask your druggist for a bottle of 
"California Syrup of Figs," then look 
carefully and see that it;is made by 
the “California Fig Syrup Company.” 
We make no smaller size. Hand back 
with contempt any other fig syrup.

z: zi
:

Mrs* ..Everett Roberts, 44 Endicott Ave., Halifax, N.S., writes :
“Weel it a pleasure as well as my duty to recommend Dr. Chase’s Herve 

Food and Ointment. After the shock of the Halifax explosion my system was , 
all run down, and I was so weak that I could pot walk. Night after night I 
lay awake unable to sleep. Nothing did me any good until one of my neigh
bors recommended Dr. Chase’s Nen& Food. After a treatment of this medi
cine I can positively say that my Health and strength have been restored, 
and I can now sleep well and do my work as well as ever.

"I used Dr. Chase’s Ointment for my baby, who had ringworms all over 
his face. I tried almost everything I knew of without success until I used Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment. This cured him in a short time. I would not be with
out either of these medicines in the house, and trust this may induce others 
to give them a trial and be convinced of their merits.”

1 h

til
not take the time

ii

>

Children love*' i* " s ai . a.! WE BUY AND SELL :
1 %

AMERICAN CURRENCY
(at a premium) ....

Also Travelers’ Cheques, Drafts and ' 
Money Orders. i

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
63 Vonge Street.

the petitions indicates the passing of 
prohibition in Quebec city, where beer 
and wines would then, in this costin- 
gency, *e sold under license.

-
I Petitioning in Quebec City

For Repeal of the Scott ActYou can scarcely ask for a stronger gurantee of the value of a medicine than the 
portrait and signature of A. W. Chase, M.D., on the box. This is for your protection 
against imitations and substitutes. Edmanson, Bates & Co., Ltd., Toronto

3
j»:

Quebec. April 30.—Petitions for the 
repeal of the Scott Act, (total prohi
bition) in Quebec city, are being cir
culated, and it appears that the num
ber of persons who-ftswe eq-fltr Signed

, | L i

1 iBf, 8
/j
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OCEAN STEAMSHIP 
TICKETS

to all ports of the world. >

MELVILLE-DAVIS STEAMSHIP
*. TOURING COMPANY
34 Toronto Street.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
VIA

New York and Montreal to England 
and the Continent'j:

Money Orders and Travelers’ Cheques Payable Anywhere. 
FOREIGN DRAFTS. MONEY EXCHANGED. ~

PASSPORTS SECURED.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON, - 53 YONGE ST.
Oldest Established Agency In Canada. Two blocks below King Street.
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i PROMOTIONS!
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TORONTO
- 1 '

I >■!
ra of Plainclothesmen 

Constable» Take 
Step Upwards.

■
Zi

M

E-S \
;

\
. b08ird of police commissioners 
"a number of promotion» both in 
plainclothes and uniform ranks of 
notice force yesterday afternoon. 
?er promotions are likely to be 
„ in future including the filling of 
ral vacancies for patrol sergeants, 
h will be held open for a num- 
ot former first-class constables 
ruing from overseas. Sergt. of De- 
veB william Wallace was made 
itant inspector of detectives to In- 
Ur George Gutlirie. Detective A. 
ngy was promoted to sergeant of 
gtivAs. Eight acting detectives 

8 ’Sgrmade full detectives and will be 
esected with headquarters. William 
and, property clerk, and Police Phq- 
mpher Duncan were granted the 
at of detectives, but will continue 

— „ d0 the same duties that they are 
S present engaged in. Ten acting ln-

■ Sectors were made Inspectors. while 
Smn 'sergeants were made and seven

I patrol sergeants.
■ List of Promotions.
1» following is a list of the promotions 
P m given out by the police board: Wll- 

I uam Miller, -inspector, Markham street 
division, and Phillip Umbach, inspec
tor of Ossington avenue station; to 
toll detectives: Mose Mulholland, Pet- 

Mi àr Strohm, William Nursey, Frank
■ Wiekett, William Elliott, George 

; Mike Koster and William

V

The World Pays Y ou Homage : \■ .r

-v

T'HE second is to those women and children whose 
husbands and fathers yielded all of life’s sweetness 

to the magnificence of death.

T'HE war achievement of Toronto has commanded 
* tribute from the world.

4 ...
^OA AAA AAA were given by citizens to thç 
«POvjUUv^vUU Patriotic Fund, the Canadian 
Red Cross, the JBritish Red Cross, the Y.M.C.A., the 
Salvation ArmyXhè Catholic Army* Huts, the French 
Red Cross (Secour National), and other war relief 
organizations that appealed to our ever-open purse and 
generous spirit.

:

,

■

How are we going to fulfil this obligation? ?
%

IT can never be fully repaid, but Toronto must do her 
* best. /

X\7 HAT, then, has happened? All institutions that 
minister to the dependents of soldiers who have 

made the supreme sacrifice, and who will continue to 
minister to the welfare of soldiers, of soldiers’ families, 
and to civilians touched by the fires of war or misfor
tune, have come together in unity to raise funds to carry 
on their work.

- Mi| 1NOR differences in aims and objects have all dis- 
appeared. The splendid unity of purpose is well 

expressed byéthis pledge:
“We, the undersigned, representing the four groups of organi
zations that are appealing for financial support in this cam
paign, severally and collectively, commend it to the entire 
community. For the purpose of this campaign we present a 
united front, mutually respecting and endorsing the work 
of each other.

* * e e

“J. A. Gunn, for the* Repatriation League;
“J. V. Conroy, for the Grçat War Veterans’ Association;
“W. H. Alderson, for the Federation for Community Service; 
“G. A. Warburton, for Young Men’s Christian Association.’’

•TORONTO showed incomparable unity in war. Do 
* not let us sacrifice one strand of this bond in this, , 

the first great work in Peace.
# * * * * *

:# .

of its men answered the High Call to 
Service.55,000

6,000 °fthem
. t.

The following patrol sergeants were 
I made sergeants: Heg. Lundy, James
■ ‘Payne, Bill McMenemy, Harry Griffith, 
f patrick Phelan, Bob McKay Joe Baird,

■ Bob Allison, E. Follet, Krtmk > Reilley 
I will be made a sergeant when Sergt. 
I Wilson’s resignation takes effect next

^ ■ month.
I The following constables were pro

moted to patrol sergeants: Tom Re
burn (55); Fred Finch (87); Peter 
Kerr (67); Sam Thi'-d, George Tuft,

Charlie

s

“With the flame of their bright youth unspent,
Went slotting up the pathway to the sun.”

of them suffered wounds and endured 
the pestilence of the trenches that we

\ 'V*

f"

25,000$

Marshall (285);Douglas
Greenwood was formerly - vice-presi
dent Of the Policemen’s Union, and re
signed following a meeting when the 
men refused to surrender the charter.

*
blight live.r

AUTO STEALING 
BECOMES HABIT

AS each battalion went away Toronto promised 
** magnificent things to them; and, magnificently,

%V
Toronto kept her word.

*******
came this giant achievement?

iTarose from the immediate community consciousness 
* of the seriousness of the situation. Toronto realized 
overnight that the Empire w&l engaged in a life and 
death struggle, and that every nerve and sinew must 
be strained to achieve Victory.
m T ... t *

[ HE result was a magnificent unity of effort.

t\Seventeen - Year - Old Youth 
Faces Five Separate 

Charges.

“(Signed)F ROM whenceJ
,V

The weekly sitting of the county
■ Criminal court opened yesterday be- - l
I fore Judge Coatsworth with a big list I 
■ of cases. I

Robert Dorland looked no more 
■than his seventeen years of age when 
fc he answered a charge of theft In five 
w auto-stealing cases and also that of 
» stealing an active service badge. His 
I tost of misdeeds took about ten min-, ,| 
r «tes to read. Frank Rotdirtv another j

. " youthwul offender, was also in the I
’ M; dock on the same charge. Thé two 

B worked together. I
Dorland pleaded guilty to two of the 

litharges, but claimed to be only a 
Oeompanion In a ride in the other 

^■1 three. The owners all claimed that
Ig.tiie cars were in bad shape when they I
rivWere returned. Dorland enlisted and 
E Went overseas when only sixteen and I
Keoqnsel pleaded for bail for hlm, but I
1 this was refused. “This ln*l stole car# 
ll, while out on bail before,’’ said Judge 
I Coatsworth. In remanding Dorland in 
| custody for sentence.

JHPl, FTank Robinson, who was witli 
Dorland. was convicted and given two 

I months at the jail farm, 
p* i' Layar Stayanoff was acquitted on 
f a charge of receiving a quantity of

■ clgarets and tobacco stolen by J.ohn 
W. Milligan, Walter Wood and Clay
ton Johnston.

The above named trio were con
victed of theft and are serving a sen
tence. They claimed that Stayanoff 

If got the stuff, but there were doubts 
and Stayanoff 'wins given the benefit 

■ of these. . ;j[ * f
Irene Mark, found guilty of steal

ing a silk .dress, was given twenty'
V days at ihe Jail Farm. Although she 

hod a couple of previous convictions, 
m County Crown Attorney Greer plead

ed her case and the girl promised 
| «he would attend no more at the 

-ijK. criminal court.

££%
%%2
%

Eb4 -v-
»

y^LL the little pettiness of civilian strife was swept HOUGH its application was first meaiit to apply 
only to the soldier returning tp, civil life, the work 

dope by the organizations happed together in this “Big 
Four” commences with the unborn babe in the maternity 
home, takes care of friendless children, provides whole- 

development for over five thousand boys, cares 
for the sick and aged, keeps in touch with the families 
of soldiers, and helps the returned men over the rough 
places, provides meeting places for soldiers, and 

f renders such service as the physical needs of Toronto’s 
and its growing citizenship must have.

T>
aside. Distinctions of race, creed and color dis

appeared. The people united in a bond of service' 
unequalled for fortitude and resolution.r

******Y

some
HAT has come out of all this?w

i
•yO-DAY we see the world in the melting pot. Unrest;• m

1t iand reaction are rampant. And the thought comes : 
Shall we, shall Toronto, be overwhelmed by its 
excesses? No!

W

s new
~ R l , Vi? V" ' : '

O EMEMBER these things, then, and be cheerful in
tv giving when you are called upon next week.

• ■ ’ * ;

>1 ■v
E shall come through unscathed if we fulfil our 
obligations.

vwand i

J.*W. WOODS, Chairman.eire. *TPHE first of these is to the men 
^ who went “over there.” They 

have earned the right, by the shed
ding of their blood, to a better and 
cleaner world to live in than that 
they knew prior to August, 1914.

A:d. The Federation for Community Service $600,000 
The Association of Veterans . .
The Young Men’s Christian Association 
The Soldiers’ Emergency Fund . .

jE. R. WOOD, Hon. Treasurer. 

JOHN A. GUNN, |
J. H. GUNDY. J

400,000 
400,000 
100,000

REPATRIATION league
IS SOLDIER’S FRIEND

'S’.ST. V
Street. Vice-Chairmen.That within four or five hours after 

. l case of destitution Is registered it 
Î 18 dealt with, immediate relief secured 

and a permanent basis for readjust
ment started, Is one of the records of 
the Citizens’ Repatriation League, one 
.of the four In the Big Four Drive to 
false *1,506,000 in Toronto May 6 to 9. 
Any soldier who finds himself in this 
condition or any soldier's family so 

If affected gets action just as soon as 
the facts are made known.

This is but a portion* of the aettvi- 
— ties of the league. At headquarters. 

M West. King street, each individual 
j case is tackled in the spirit that its 

solution is anything but impossible. 
There are two officials here and they 
are kept busy from 8 o’c'oek In the 

5K morning until well on in 'the evening. 
In only one or two cases out of every 
5® ig it necessary to refer matters to 
executive officers, the balance being 

=i Httled by giving information and ad
vice, by getting into touch with the 
labor bureau or by having a heart to 
heart talk with the parties concerned.

$1,500,000
Repatriation Campaign. J

r

“BIG FOUR” DRIVE

$1,500,000 in FOUR DAYS—May 6,7,8,9
NGE
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HIP Phone A. 5740Campaign Headquarters—12-14 King St. East.!

(Id. a)

SHIP :•< '

mnn V Clever sleight- Î night. Over 70 guests were present
served.1 in ..ta of returned’ members of the “Don’t Cry Frenchy." supported by a ] Miss Eleanor Milloy.

1 " . Inn The stage set- ! dancing chorus of eight Uoy6. i of-hand tricks were given by Moles- and an excellent menu was
i Orange Association. The stage set -_____“ _ ‘ worth. Claude Parker scored in a Rev. Father Bonomo. who presideu.
Iting in the first 7>art represented a Brought Down House. ’number of popular song selections. ! jn a brief speech thanked the artists
i roof garden cabaret. The principals Jumiy Walker and Pete 1-robe, the Ra)[>h Gordon, in humorous sketches, for their great zeal on behalf of the
1 eight attractive „x\#s j*006 was also good. Bob Clarke, the ven- Italian Kindergarten and paid a glow-

, fjal)e Morrison brought down the triJoaulst. in hi* new dialog, .com- |ng triibute to their splendid render-
young ladies and » double male qu.u- house in her dhild numbers, lmper- pleted a flne bl„ , . ing of the characters in the sacred
tet who rendered “Hindustan in aiff sonutlng the character L ncle Peter The pianist of the evening was Wii- niav
effective manner to much applause, from Millersvtlle,’’ -Ralplf Gordon called lard Cavers, a boy of 17 years.
Bert Powell the toy comedian, in : forth applause from all parts of the

rsirsys to,l redewtoust banquet
i Ella L-ambly an exponent of Dr. Rapt attention xvas accorded the act- ! ______
i Drummond’s works, all met with ap- “The Tramp and the Singer." written j .Iproval and George Russell, an old- and introduced by V, J. Cavers. This , >"der J^ethg^P ” S S'i

rlmf. mlne rel entertained with three was the hHa,r feature of the evening torist Fathers, or hi. pamcK s
t ’ I A great vaudeville aud song revue ; n numbers, assisted by the Bow-., md was given In a manner (je- Church. McCuul street a banquet was

nei-fortn ince was '-iven In Victoria. Wow Quartet Hiss Eleanor Milloy I serving great credit. Mr. Cavers given to the memoers of the Passion
CiTtïhuL^y «^Fx’Uay nishu | to with her «ndlüon of - was supported by Claude Parker and Play Company m the church. h»U last

! ORANGEMEN STAGE 
GRAND SONG REVUE

TORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY. 
Delivery of The Morning World at 

Hanlan’e Island Centre (eland, and 
Ward’s Island will resume on May let. 
An early and efficient eervlce Is as. 
eured. Orders telephoned to Main 5308 
will receive prompt attention.

I
ELL 8

! in this act were

i€Y

“The Tramp and the Singer” 
Was the Star 

Feature. •

'ta and Short addresses were also given by 
U. Rapkin. G. Sansome. F. A. Mice», J. 
Mego*. Miss C. Collins. Rev. D. Vlgli- [ 
anti C. S. S. R.. and others- A musical 

rendered, after

PT. colbornf SAILINGS.I.» SSON Port Colbornt, .ipnl 30.— Up, im
portai and Barge 4L 11.6°: Erfc W., 

Keybull. 1 a.m.:

ted about *1000. lnd easterly.
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The Toronto World andI
STRATEGY1 tv IMPOUNDED 1880.

A morning newspaper published every 
0*y In the year by The World News- 

< Paper Company of Toronto. Limited, 
A Maclean, Managing Director. 

r^'ORLD BUILDING, TORONTO.
|'0. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET 

X Telephone Calls t
Ial»>j3fl8—Private exchange connecting 

v all departments.
Branch Office—40 South McNab 

Street, Hamilton.
Telephone Regent 1946.

Dally World—2c. per copy: delivered. 600 
per month, 81,35 for 3 months, $2.60 for 
6 months, $5.00 per year In advance; or 
$1.00 per year, 40c per month, by mail 
in Canada (except Toron toy United 
Kingdom, United States and Mexico.

Sunday World—5c per copy. $2.60 per 
year, by mall.

To Foreign Countries, postage extra.

The Promoter’s 
Wife
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Mr. Frederick Again Arouses 

Barbara’s Distrust.
:

I iU I |. The tax on matches amounts to more 
than the cost of the matches themselves. 
As a matter of fact, two-thirds of your match money 
goes to the Government, and one third goes to pay for 
the material, the labor and the handling of the matches. 
Ant the tax is the same whether you get good matches 
or poor ones. When you /

Insist on Getting

111 j i
CHAPTER LXXriLin« I hurried down to greet my guest. 

I thought I detected a look of some
thing very near pity In his eyes, a. 
halting in his speech and manner un
usual to him.
“What do you knofv? Did you go to 
Blanche Orton’s?” Instead of which 
I used the trite greeting of society:

“Good morning, Mr. Frederick! This 
is so good of you to give me so much 
of your time. I know you are a busy 
man, and seldom in New York," offer
ing my hand.

“It is a great pleasure to be allowed 
to see you—the greatest I havl,” he 
replied as he released my hand- 

For a mordent 
tongue-tied, 
straightforward, almost brusque man
ner -he said:

“I dined with Mr. Forbes last night 
—at Mrs. Orton's. Scott was there, 
and others.’"

"Yes—what others? Any
I asked eagerly when he 

paused for a moment.
“T-hat I do not know. Some of them 

I hope you do not claim as acquaint
ances. It was quite a large party. 
And—" *

“Were there any other women there 
besides Mrs. Orton?” Something in his 
manner had arottsed my suspicions.

“Yes, two others. Very charming 
women, very beautifully dressed, but 
not your sort at all—not Mr. Forbes’ 
sort either. You have no reason to 
be distressed upon that score. They 
were invited. I imagine, to help enter
tain Thompson arid Lane, perhaps 
Scott, altho he paid them very little 
attention. Then there were Con
nor and Tearle.”

"Connor—Tearle—do I know them? 
Their names sound familiar.”

“I don’t think you have met them 
—in fact I am sure from something 
that was said that you have not. You 
may have heard .your husband nien- 
tion them.”

“Do you mind telling me what 
said to lead you to think I did 
know them?” 
answered:

“I do mind, yet I think I will tell 
you. They intimated that you 
too highbrow • for
against you surely,”'he smiled. “ ra
ther in your favor."

“Please tell me if there
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Eddy’s MatchesBy-Elections and Proportional 
' Representation.

In the central district of Aberdeen 
end Kincardine a by-clection has 
resulted in the loss of a seat to the 
government. People who believe in 
proportional representation will have 
little sympathy with sufferers in by- 
elections-where a three-cornered

r itton Ci1 ?I
Special 
Kimonos j 
plain or fl 
sortment 

__ Copen, pi| 
* etc. Also 

same mat]

i■
$Li you avoid paying this heavy tax on an unsatisfactory 

product Eddy’s matches have been the standard for 67
years. Not only Is our output by far the largest of any manufacturer 

I in Canada, enabling ui to use expensive automatic machinery which 
ensures uniformity of product, but our long line of products enables 
us to select just the proper grades of wood for matches.

mtfek tax (at you do «wry time you buy match")
•« mat Eddy's name it on the box , j

| Eillj
I I
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t
» r we both seemed 

Then with his usuala ■■n »
utomobi. j
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1con
test allows the minority candidate to 
win. In the present instance the 
Liberal candidate had 4970 votes; the 

coalitionist 4764, and the Laborite 
3842. The total vote is 13,576, so that 
to be a majority condidate the win
ner should have had 6789 votes. The

^ Fine ass 
Motor or 
of Scottis 

V as well “ 
reverse; 
in good

Whei you pay your
■ -1j

ill 

> -fl
; II»
I if I

one I
The E. B. EDDY CO. Limited

HULL, Canada
know?”

V
I Mall Oia rv-A

n m. ALSO MAKX1S OP IXDT7XATSD PIBBSWASS AKD PAPES SPECIALTIESJ B-ft

JOHNactual winner was short of this by 
1819 votes, 

iscntation, or with the preference, bal
lot which Alberta is about to adopt 
for rural constituencies, the labor 
votes would have been divided among 
the other two candidates as soon as 
it was seen that the laborite

X
In proportional repre- rI —*

ONTARIO “REDS” PREFERENCE FOR
N xBRITISHCOLOIflES
y_______ (Continued From Page 1).______

vestors and fund short-dated securi» 
ties.

/i —a i
fji(1IIm• ; I s
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—O TALK REVOLUTION - Ladies' i

f Gentled
i ft all kinds c
- Work excel
” NEW J

Phene N. 616S

was
beaten. As labor was strong for the 
war government all thru the war, it 
is probable the majority of the labor

, . , LEMIÉUX: If we can t beat the National Railways System 
their headquarters to Montreal and chloroform it there. Brantford and St. Catharin 

Bolshevists Flood Cities/ 
With Ramphlets.

now we’ll coaxi I
■ 1 fi Mr. Chamberlain said the expend!» 

tures during the coming year would 
be increased by an overlap of war 
charges and that neither side of the 

St. Catharines, Ont., April 30.—The balance sheet would give a true idea 
most wholesale distribution of Bol- of the post-war financial situation. 1 
shevisf literature since the propaganda “In dealing with the future I have 

| was started was carried out during last to Imagine the time when xve shall have
night. It was nothing less than a returned to something Mke normal and
May Day call for action. Many hundred estimate the revenue of the future nor- ]
pamphlets were circulated during the mal year on the existing basis of taxa,
night and found under doors and in tlon at £652,000,000," the chancellor
letter boxes this morning.. lit is be- declare*
lieved here that the Bolshevists under Mr. Chamberlain estimated the ex
arrest in Toronto are concerned in the pendltures of a normal year at £766.- 
shipment of the literalurê, but the local 000,000. saying: .
authorities have as yet been unable to* -” “It 18 aqt.eipated that the deficit I Empire we
locate the local distributors. from a normal year therefore will be ft: - schools, an.

r taught in a 
Mr. Gauvi 

was “noneei

votes on second choice would have 
to the government candidate. and cattle stealing ceased as by magic 

in a few weeks.
We do not think Col. Denison will 

have to impose many more sentences 
to put an end to motor thieving. Co
operation with the judges will pre
vent the loophole of election for trial 
by jury to Interfere with the cure 
which motorists in general will hear 
of with approval.

gone
Should this not have been the case, 
and the greater number of the labor CLAIM1 THE DAY AT OTTAWA '■ *, i

SITUvotes gone to the Liberal candidate, 
the result would have been decisive, 
and there would have been no room 
for the talk about a moral victory 
whici?* three-cornered elections

By TOM KING
E 1: was *notil

U
i Apri,1 3° —The Immigration country should be immediately 'de- 

blll has occupied the house all day. ported.
It has called forth an expression of , * g * * *
views from the western members that Isaac Ellis Pedlow, the Quaker M.P. 
will undoubtedly guide the , govern- from South Renfrew, protested against 
ment in framing its federal franchise conscientious objectors being branded 
act. Perhaps the franchise bill has «-S '"cattle.” He thought Dr. Edwards 
already been framed and the western should’ apologize.
members are voicing their approval. “My only apology,” Dr. Edwards re
ft is rumored the franchise bill will torted, “will be to the cattle." 
be up for discussion aZ the Unionist 
caucus tomorrow nardrning. and that 
its terms are of the most drastic char
acter. Not only will the naturalized 
aliens disfranchised under the -war 
times elections act, remain disfran
chised, but the vote will be 
away from deserters, defaulters and 
evaders under the military service act, 
and from .conscientious objectors, 
whether native born or naturalized.

He flushed before he (Contl|
s usu

ally furnish. As it is the government 
is not really aware whether the elec
tors are absolutely against it or not, 
the winner having 'only received 476 
votes more than one-third of the total 
poll, and 1819 less than an absolute

ment should 
gration to 

. ■ British Islei 
were to rem

A

them. Nothing

FOUR STARS SHINE 
AT MASSEY HALL

& ' m» ... ,, was any
thing—if you heard anything I should 
know. I am sure Lorraine was mis
taken, that Mr. Powers must have 
listened to some man who is jealous 
of Neil’s success. He is very young, 
and has gone ahead of many much 
older in a business way. I am posi
tively convinced he has done nothing 
wrong—at least either Intentionally or 
knowingly."

"Your faith i

. The keynote of the pamphlet is red 
revolution.

Brantford, Ont., April 30.—Brantford 
was flooded during the night with Bol
shevist pamphlets peddled by small 
boys. The police have the matter in 
hand, and Chief Slenrin stated thin 
morning that arrests would be made, as 
a good idea was had df the incon
sequential few foreigners who 
behind the movement in Brantford. 
The character of the pamphlets ped- 
lçd from1 doorstep to doorstep some 
time during the night was such as to 
arouse the ire of ordinary citizens It 
was bolder; stuff than was issued here 
lost winter and called for confiscation 
of property, abolition of all law courts 
and the substitution therefor of tri
bunals by peasants, soldiers and work- 
î”eiV., T?e establishment of a dicta
torship by the proletariat was urged in 
language more fitting for Russia than 
for the type of civilization found In thin 

Chief Slemln commented 
that, the authors of the literature, which 
was issued here tinder the "central ex- 

would be landed in Jail in due time, but the last efforts of
in ti£0l C? P. t£ls refirard had resulted 
in th« culprits being turned loose again 
after a short time of incarceration.

£ 114.000,000, and I propose this year’s 
budget with a deficit in view,"

Amounts Due Government,
"Of the amounts due the government, <1 

he continued. £171,006,000 were owed ■ • W. A. Bu
by the dominions. £434,000.000 by fact that w<
France, £ 412,620.000 by Maly, £ 86,- migration, b
799,000 by Belgium and £18,648,000 by .^g wished for
Serbia and £47,715,000 tty other allies. Sr become good

“There is also remaining." the chan- present, the
oellor added, "the liability of India In ■ people who
respect of the five per cent, war loan, ■I Canadians, s
amounting to about £ 30,000,000. but ■ obligations
when proper allowance is made for all IPn tarites and 
thetee assets, the amount and value of class Thesi
them, as well as the date at which we EgF- schools, and 
might expect to receive payment for r L- thèir la 
them, necessarily makes uncertain the Ï 1 n t mc> 
burden of debt. The burden is still a 4. ■ that
very formidable one M debauched b

In accordance with a proposal out- •*, - T- Manitoba
lined by a predecessor, a set-off has ■ «nized into
been Effected between the Canadian and Mi were supplh
Briti h governments in respect to our votes1 ability to them and their sterling ob- .*| theiV
ligations to this country. It has re- * 
diwed the debt of Canada to this coun- H mchsrd^on 
try and on the other hand the debLof ■ , Richardson
this country to Conadâ by £80,660,000. ■■ crime had
I am not without hope that wo might S'ï against the
be able to carry thru a similar trans- MpS Expec
action In the coming year.” » Mr. Rlbhi

The chancellor said he proposed to P 1 received dii
carry out the decisions of the imperial B" *wn and oi
'war cabinet and the conference on 1m- a uprising wa
perlai preference. The reductions from B large Ruth
tb?8 would be substantial in amount -H rld/lng and,
with the rates few and simple. Prefer- . B given the 1
ence on commodities to be consumed. B He said he
except alcohol, would be a sixth of the Ross, a m
QU y •,rand on articles like clocks, B legis’.ature,
w-,rhjC T on Page 7. Col. 1.) R danger exl

Tufîf01 instruments it asked him
°ne*third. This preference B governmentlarivTJf^ tZ COntdnued’ wl|l Partieu- I made a to

larly affect tea. cocoa and rum. A com- I thev weremittee 'will be appointed to consider the I date in Ma
ture8fUmf°andC0,mm0di1Ü!.81Potlon r>lc* 1 Bolshevis
tides number eff other ar- | Richardson

the Idea t: 
had made 
that they 
their inonf 
Ross, he : 
Bishop Bu 
hind the i 
said he h 
ef the doi 
Mr. Ross I 
was a ver 
heard that 
going to d 
be felt asJ 
they would 
aer. He th 
be called ij 
not be den

M
' ! ;i rcajority. *

Uhdev such three - cornered condi
tions it is a comparatively easy mat- 

’ ter to throw a government out of 
/l power with a very slight change of 

votes, while at the same time there is 
absolutely no guarantee that the suc- 

, cessful contestants represent 
, actual will of the whole people.

e e *1 R. L, ^Richardson, the erratic mem
ber for Springfield, created a mild sen
sation by announcing that the foreign- 
born citizens of the west were prepar
ing to rise in revolution, 
warned the government, and believed 
they were taking steps to deal with 
the situation. He favored keeping out 
Mennonites and Hutterites, but. con
fessed a friendly feeling for the Ru- 
theniaiip, who are very numerous in 
his constituency.

! g Alda, Lazzari, Martinelli and 
De Luca Appear on One 

Platform.

1
He had

takeni ;; ■
well. Is what might 

be exoected of you. But I am afraid 
I shall have to hurt you. I am a 
n'aln man. you know. I never learned 
to camouflage my words. 
if T hurt you I shall also helo 
if I can.

_____J rill •|) ’P, fji I : '■
HffiH
l!l EM-iil -

werethe
Amon^__aiRstanding events in the 

musical seasdt^ < 
membered the g

of 1919 will be re- ] 
rand operatic But eveni The Calgary Albertan states that 

i there is good reason to believe that 
l the Alberta government is disposed to 
i consider a modified form of propor- 
i tional representation before the next 
i election. The suggestion is that the 
l two larger cities \c grouped and elect 

i representatives according to the pro- 
f portional representation plan, and 
i that the preference ballot be used in 
l the rural constituencies. This would
* be a perfectly satisfactory arrange- 
» ment to practically all election ro- 
i formers.

A similar plan should be adopted In 
Ontario where the cities arc large 
enough for proportional representa
tion, and tile rural constituencies 
could in some "cased be grouped with

* smaller cities and towns, or where
1 population 4s scanty given the trans

ferable vote. 1
The question is well within the 

' range, not only of practical politics,
* but of indispensable legislation, and the 

longer the government postpones the 
is^ue tlk> worse tjhe conditions be
come. Some members of the govern
ment may affect to believe that there 
is nothing tile matter with conditions, 
if they will listen to outside and ln-

x - dependent opinion for a few days they 
may Nlearn much that is excluded from 
official circles.

• • ■ •?1 7 er? con
cert given at Massey Hall last night 
by a .quartet of singers, everyone of 
whom is a star in the operatic field 
and every star of such brilliancy that 
one would desire nothing added to 
or taken from Its lustre. The Audi
ence had the privilege of listening to 
a combination such as is only heard 
on occasions such as that of last 
night, when Alda, Lazzari, Mactlnellt 
and De Luca appeared on one plat
form. These artists have been heard 
in Toronto before, but never to bet
ter advantage than on this occasion 
and never was Toronto more appre
ciative or more insatiable? in its de
mands upon the generosity of the 
singers.

Mme. Lazzari opened the program 
with the Page Song. “Nobil Signori 
Salute,’ from the Huguenots, the 
florid music of Meyerbeer giving fine 
opportunity for the rich luscious 
voice which has gained power and 
brightness in the upper register and 
added to its charm, 
was sung with exquisite taste, its 
close being followed by three recalls, 
to which Lazzari responded by the 
only number given in English during- 
the evening, a little sea song, in 
which the “Yo! Ho!" floated out de
lightfully in fine round full tones.

_ , .... ... - yem—
Sometimes people .have to 

be hurt before It Is possible to> help, 
yott know."

I felt myself trembling. - growing 
faint and weak with apprehension. 
What had he found out? What had 
Nell done?

"Please tell me 
know.”

“Well In the first place. Mr. Forbes 
does know that some of his schemes 
will not stand daylight, 
them of course.

Such a bill cannot possibly be sup- e » •
ported by Hon. F. B. Carvell, and Dr. Clark, of Red Deer, said the
there is talk tonight of his resigning government should have some coherent 
from tfie cabinet. The old party policy on the subject of immigration, 
lines are being reformed in New What was the use of getting in 
Brunswick, and the Conservatives are torted, “will be to the cattle.’’ 
far from friendly to Carvell. He has the population we already had?‘For 
behind him, however, .Premier Foster years, he declared, there had been a 
and the local Liberal government. It steady outward flow of. population 
would not therefore be surprising to from western Canada, We would have 
see Mr. Carvell, in the near future, our bands full with the problem of 
pass over to the opposition. Many of reconstruction, and he thought it 
his friends think that he would make wo.u,d be well to put up the bars 
a better leader than Judge McKenzie, against all immigration except ee- 
but that is another story. lected immigrants, from the allied

countries.

Ji If f ;
11 •!;

ma more

El; : IBII $ail II
I everything you

■

IHI
Not all of 

Connor and Tearle 
are men absolutely devoid of con
science. They are the kind who 
would take the last penny a widow 
or orphan had and give them a fancy 
engraved certificate for It—and that is 
all they would give. No one can have- 
.them as associates and

• « *
Today's debate on the immigration 

bill was evidently a dress-rehearsal 
for the big debate on the franchise 
bill that
Liberals had wit enough to see this, 
and took little or no part in the dis-, 
cussion. They did not want to con
fuse the immigration question with 
the subject 
There are many Canadians who think 
it is time to bar out any more emi
gration from the continent of Europe, 
who do not favor disfranchising im
migrants already here who may have 

-been naturalized five, ten or fifteen 
years ago.

^ Band Concerta. SIR ADAM BECK 
/ SAYS HANDS OFF

not have 
straight business men afraid of them.”

“But I thought they put in money 
themselves—Into things,

‘Scott, and others."
“No, they are promoters pure and 

simple. Their job is to get the other 
fellow’s money, 
and Thompson, another rich man they 
have on the string.
Thompson are fond of women, and are 
gamblers.^ That is why they are eas- ' 
ilv duped. The women are provided, 
also the game. It sounds raw as I 
tell It. But as I told you I cannot 
camouflage words. The food Is excel
lent. as well as the wine. But the 
servants in that house must talk. Al
tho Mrs. Orton 
did not."

“What do you think of Mrs. Orton?" 
Would he tell me the truth, what .he 
thought the truth of her connection 
with Neil?

(
/ is coming on later. The

Editor World : 
voted against the band concerts this 
year. I think the music-loving citizens 
should have* a meeting to consider ways 
and means for carrying out the scheme, 
as this là the year when these affairs 
should be held, especially as the perfcd 
of reconstruction is commencing, and so 
many of our men have returned from the 

This woqld benefit them socially 
and prepare them for their return to 
peace conditions and restore them to 
renewed vigor for their everyday toll.

I believe that if a committee of the 
citizens were appointed 
subject up, and canvass for 
fund, sufficient money would be forth
coming which would ensure success to 
the undertaking, and T. for one, would 
give my share. I would 
other people’s opinio

198 Simcoe Street.

lip#

m I

The council havingx
like Mr.

11
i of disfranchisement.

The number Fellows like Scott (Continued From Page 1).: IV4
that a greater debt could be placed upon 
the country than what "we have to as
sume on account of mismanagement and 
maybe some misconduct on the part of 
some large financial men In endeavoring 
to use the credit of this country for the 
benefit of themselves?’’

After detailing the progress oi the 
Hydro-Electric movement, and urging 
spending money well in the 
development of '

Both Scott and

war
djiiB: t s

U11 ;;i

The west apparently wants no more 
settlers from continental Europe. 
English -speaking people will be wel
come if they bring money with them 
or have farming experience. The 
people ou.t there want to break up the 
foreign settlements, do oway with for-' 
eign languages, and get all the chil
dren into one school. They want to 
find work for the returned soldiers, 
and they do not want city-bred Im
migrants who will make more acute 
the problem of unemployment.

The attack of the western members 
today was mainly upon the Men
nonites and the Hutterites. who 
pouring in from the United States. 
They made this attack so vigorously 
that the minister of immigration had 
to promise that an order-in-council 
will be immediately passed to prevent 
any more of them coming in. W. 
A. Buchanan, of Lethbridge, presented 
the case moderately and wejll. He 
said that the Mennonites in Alberta 
not only lived in communities but that 
all the people iir'each community lived 
in one building. They did not mingle 
with other settlers, refused to support 
the schools or to permit their children 
to attend them, refused to learn the 
English language and took no part in 
patriotic work. Ho was supported by 
a humber of western members, in
cluding Major Andrews, of Winnipeg: 
Major Redman. of Calgary; Prof. 
Whidden. of Brandon, ,-yid Mr. Davis 
of Neepawa.

.; f Glorious Tenor,
The appearance of Martinelli was 

the signal for the welcome of an old 
favorite, 
meure"*
tenor was heard in 
known vibrancy as in his various 
numbers, but it was in the closing 
quartet from Rigolctto that it attain
ed its fullest power and did its most 
effective work. Mme. Alda had the 
aria. "Un Bel" from Madame Butter
fly, to which she did full justice, her 
clear soprano voice with its clear, 
flute-like notes giving a beautiful 
Interpretation to every phrase and 
being particularly charming in the 
last sustained and bell-like note.

The work of Giuseppe De Luca has 
increased in attractions since his last 
appearance. His musical baritone, al
ways pleasing in quality, ^as gained 
in strergth and, in the aria ‘‘Vision 
Fugitive" the finish and sympathy 
were such that one of thé two ova
tions of the evening was accorded 

l him and no less than five insistent re
calls were given lo which he finally 
responded by the ever popular “Fig
aro," the linguistic as well as musical 
feat being accomplished with surpris
ing skill. Insistent recalls again fol
lowed.

to take this 
a guarantee ,.„PlLferen®e’ Mr- Chamberlain eon-

t‘ea^1wh’ Knifr°m April L except on 
ifZ, I, ;!h wl1* come under the opera- 
ion of the rule on June 2. Preference
^rhl8 i°n y lmPerlaI commodities.

clar-d wS t,ie chancellor de- 1 
clarsd, would be dropped. An increase

^ «R pH- s:re/.,1whfiet0tEt^o,11,n£ ^daTba^

galfo8^ fn>m 3°0t" 50 1 sh»»ng8 abpr£*f ,

It I 1 i
assured me they nIn the aria, “Salut Dc- 

from .Faust, the glorious 
all its wcll-

resourecs
Concerning Metropolitan.’

Referring to concerns which the Hydro 
had acquired, the speaker said he re
gretted the Mackenzie

Sir£ | : " like to read 
on the ouest ion. 

H. B. Brett.
did not sec fit public

opinion and dispose of the Toronto sys
tems when they had an opportunity of 
?°mg so. a-t a very' favorable price.
. Thoy.defled us, and they must now- 
take tile consequences.” said Sir Adam 

and not endeavor to continue to unload 
their failures and their wrecks on the
r-P'o °f this country.” He congrati,- Increased Duty on
lated the three representatives In Ward The increased a,,.
Four, who were opposed to the Metro- chancellor eaU , ¥ °n 
politan agreement when it came ud in c »i ^l^ L- i mated' 
council recently. He did not faCor fnr- fJLZ00 0?0 in 
tner negotiation with the interests but this year.
s2erHW«d:.r "Get aWn.y lfrom thprn* make the d«ty On spirits 
a?e with , Ls°u 7" • butL don't negofl- Year £19,850,000. 
atevwith a body of men who respect net- The excès» n 
ther an agreement, neither a contract tinned Profits tax
nor legislation.” (Applause.) l’ tinued for one year at

The Chairman of the Hydro Commis- ralft_of forty Per cent, 
r tv «iaihd thaî ,he Present total capa- The revenues also will include the

I horsepower 'a^d '“th^nlT" ,WaS ,00 nW îü® °f ■6 300,000,000 On account of
I of the conimissdoh’s plant wouldCabeCiity n^rio?0688. Pr°?t8 duty ior accounting

°i<"‘ •'« »”a x TSe jtae western members for the imme- ** Adam, "$.110.1100.000. and that does I °00’.?00 representing receipts from 
diate exclusion of ail Mennonites. and mak^any<mUtaket'aî:^ui"nCC' “I”1 don ' ! asaetZati°ir °l the votes of credits and f 
Hutterites from Canada as voiced in SÏÏJ eye o^^t^^w^ic^ brought “ a” “Ce8s pr?flts tax "*»
the debate on the immigration bill in ^may^.^nteTprovSi it'u^nT and IF™ W°",d remain"?"'be "co'lkctedt 1 

the house of commons today, has al- Dominion It never will be ” <Applause^,d l^c current year £300,000,000 The
ready borne truit. It is understood „„The "Pea*ter also alluded to the Chip- chancellor said he anticipated that
that an order-ln-councll under the °pnLenA ■‘cheme. and hidden- ™ *um t(> be collected would be
war measures act was signed tonight manda were "met fu" de" £100'090,000 the year after,
closing ali ports of entry to Mennon- - May '-re.se Bowery Output
ites and Hutterites. X *d '^r would not pfnaUte^o^'thK Mr. Chamberlain announced

-- a :uTpubtebfrVce»t

n \ years’ disinterested service to *10'000,000 barrel*, as compared with
Ontario,” and the marvelous success of a Pre-war barrelage of 36,000,000.
thm-chtydtTm. Uwdeï^kJng’ wh,ch- h- Currency notes, which last year *
inoi.gnt. time wopld demonstrate was Stood at £228 000 000 «aid Mr VafiudeT'r ‘,nw uf- The miniati, Chamberlain have risen to^ £349 - I-
alluded to the license inquirv, and sail non non mu .e rlsen to **4», * ,he was proud t»,at the men who had °0°J, .Thls extension could not be |
been entrusted with the carrying on of ail0^®d to continue indefinitely. Bx- 

affairs of that department had been Pendlture, he declared, must be re- 
wc"thy of the trust. Following the »x- duced and met as fullv as nossibli Mctihl10" of Ayearst, he (Hon. Mr. out of the revenu^
McVhersom had directed his reinstate- m ’ e '
ment in office. New Seale of Death Duties. *

Lieut.-Col H. Brock Presided and ”r. Giiamberlain announced that 
, 7*. r,resrnt Included Mayor Cha.-. h t,he!"e would be no change in death 
tiIlian dCrmcn Nes itt' Cowan and Me-' duL'Cj 01 estates under £ 10,000. —

À sninnSM me.in i >v scale, he estimated, would pro
vided!"1 dM " Program was pro- duce an extra £10 000,000 for the fuU

year.______ ____ «WÎ31
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The Colonel Knows How.i the fringy vine

Editor Wofldr Re other 
opinions. A vine 
concerning a 'very 
which he

Tomorrow—A Confidential Conversa
tion.I : Stealing motor cars has been the 

recrefftion of many enterprising young people’s 
asks 
vine

lover 
lacy

has seen- I
sure he means the Alleghany vine or 
Mountain Fring as it is called. We 
had it for years at our old home. The 
first year it does not climb but the 
second it throws out tendrils and 
climbs quickly and flowers. I believe 
nurpees "would perhaps catalog it. 
However you can get seeds from 
of the vines and raise them

Mrs, W. II. Eyans,

ORDER-IN-COUNCIL 
BARS HUTTERITES

gentlemen for some years past, to the 
great cost of the owners of the pur
loined cars, and frequently to the de
struction and nearly* always the dam
age of the cars themselves. No effort 
was made to slop the practice- by the 

L authorities. People who did not 
, ears regarded -1ho "proceedings 

Shod joke.

am Liquor.
beer, th* 

Produce . •] 
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Understood Such Action Al
ready Taken—Mennonites

own 
as a

Policemen ^wlio appre
hended the culprits again and again 
lujd the mortification ^f seeing them 

■let off With a warning, when tearful 
or influential parents and friends ap
peared.

wlll be con- 
the reduced

any 
youree.f.

I ff ■
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Also Excluded.Hamilton. Ont.
I

111 Special to The Toronto World. I-f-

SERVICE*
‘ ; Weil! Ail this is changed. A revo

lution occurred yesterday when three 
young gentlemen who ’had been in
dulging in tile wonted • jollity 
haled ‘before the Grand Panjandrum 
and th’r law was 'put in force 
man got fifteen months and the other 
two twelve months' each: Stealing 
motor cars had reached strrlous pro- 

, portions, said Col. Denison, and notice 
had been given that more 
actidn would be necessary. The gov
ernment had been appealed to with a 
request that judges be instructed to 
impose sentences of not less than

■ - TO THOSE WHO SAVET ',JTor s'xtr-four years we have studied 
have a6/8 i°f eyery Hass of depositor and 
excelled °PCd a scrvlce -hat cannot be

Seldom Surpassed
Five duets were sung in the suc

ceeding part of the program by Mmes.
Alda and Lazzari. the beautiful voices 
blending in a harmony of sound and 
in an accord which is seldom 
passed in such a eombinatio- ' 
other of the favorites was 
in questora” from La Forza (Verdi) 
by Martineiii and De Luca. The clos
ing number, the quartet "Bella Fig- 
Ha dell Amore”, was a brilliant finale 
to an altogether brilliant 
each of the artists being heard in a 
perfection of voice and technique thajt 
was as perfect as seemed humanly*
possible, and the ensemble a combina
tion of harmonics which were simply

Seme years ago in Alberta horse iT,P!!lin*’ ‘lle thr?win? them"-
. _- , selves with an abandon of artistry in- r>,. t h- t-j , .. _ ,o*S came stealing became so common to their interpretation the closing r Edwards’ the fluting
.hat radical action had to he taken, notes, drawing* from the audience l admi^that Tnfmâ rm,lHWObU,d1 "°î
lion. Arthur Si ft on undertook the «torn, of applause in answer to which who refused lo^ght when his , ounLw
process and served out five-year een- j P®, *':td to appear and , was at war. Men who hod this sort Toronto Street - Toronto,
tences In Stony Mountain to several had given satisfying6 exp^css^on 'of ' RMe^VaMs'^

•offenders who came before him. Horse their admiration. that kind of “cattle’’ already inlh! TotadAssetl fl?1’

were

Vj *avlnx »nd safe Yssving were 
»,.àer m Krî®ler importance, individually

ESHhhses
This Corporation offers you the most

înâ°thtek8afe.t,y pos8ib,e for your savings 
and the benefit of its long experience with 
many thousands of depositors.

We shall be glad to discuss with 
plan of systematic saving.

Interest at

1 j 1 One

The Mennonites seemed *n 1-e with
out a fridnd until W. D. Euler, Lib
eral member for No-th Waterloo, came 
to their defence. He :a'd he knew 
nothing about the Mennonites in the 
west but he knew all about the Men- 
nontt-s in Waterloo county ad west
ern Ontario, 
honest, ciean-liv'ng, respectable people 
and, loyal mbfect-s of the K'ng They 
read the Bible literally a-d he]it,Ved 
it waif wrong to take human life. On 
this account, and on this account 
alone, they had not participated in the 
war.

sur
in.' An- 
‘^Solenne

P
that 

to in-Censorship by Press Censor
Is Announced as Now Over

. f -i 
:

> •{•■ ■!

drastic

They were, be Said,■I program, you a Ottawa, April 30.—Press censorship 
under the direction cf the press cen
sor ceases today. The " provisions of 
Qje war measures act and the orders 
in council and regulations

*| %
{•:

THREE AND ONE-HALF PER CENT. .one
year, and that no pardons were to be 
granted under that term. per anqum wifi be credited to 

account and compounded twice each your
year. made

thereunder will still remain In effect, 
but responsibility for seeing that they 
are complied with will rest upon pub
lishers, importers, distributors

CANADA PERMANENT 
M0RT6A6E CORPORATIONM i-4* 1

Vand
persons having objectionable matter 

- j in their possession. All publications 
$6,006,000.09 which have been placed under the 

•1.672.509.77 censorship ban wi l continue to be 
....... 31,461,337.24 forbidden circulation in Canada.
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TERRORIST PLOT 
UNEARTHED IN U.S.

Amusements. Amusements.and Attractive Styles in 
Ladies' GALLAGHER & CO.,TORONTO STRIKERS 

NUMBER THOUSANDS
if1...

I

ool Sweater LIMITED
Week-End Specials for Friday and 

Saturday

New York Lemon Soles 
Boston White Halibut 
B.C. Spring Sea Salmon 
Live Lobsters 
Lake Ontario Trout 

and Whitefish
All Fresh Ocraght 
No Ckjld Storage Stock

Large Assortment of Imported and 
Domestic Vegetables and Fruits.

New Brunswick Delaware Potatoes 
for Seed Purposes.

MAIN 7497-------107 KING ST. EAST

lx 1
Meteorological Office, Toronto. April 

30.—(8 p.m.)—The weather today has 
been rainy and cool, with strong winds 
In the maritime provinces, and fair and 
mild In all other parts of the Dominion. 
Rain continues In Newfoundland.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert, 38. 44; Victoria, 40, 64; 
Vancouver, 40, 62; Kamloops. 38, 72;
Calgary, 28, 60; Edmonton, 30, 60; Battle- 
ford, 36. 64r Prince Albert, 32, 62: Medi
cine Hat. 32, 66: Winnipeg, 38, 58; Port 
Arthur 28. 50; Parry Sound. 38, 58: Lon
don, 33. 61: Toronto, 36. 54; Montreal, 
10, 54; Quebec. 34, 54; St. John. 34. 42; 
Halifax 36, 38.

(Continued From Page 1).ts (Continued From Page 1).
k

pronounced radicals. It was recalled 
that radicals In this country had 
threatened a demonstration on May 
1, on behalf of Thomas J. Mooney, 
under sentence of Mfe Imprisonment 
In California for murder in connec
tion with the preparedness day bomb 
outrages. Labor generally has advo
cated action, of some kind in his, be
half, but has frowned on radical 
ideas.

Mlment that the plant had dosed down. It 
was a fact, however, that a number of 
employes had been discharged because 
the business had been so small as to per
mit of no other course.

Painters Still Out.
No agreement has been reached be

tween the master painters and the 400 
members of the Painters’ and Decorators' 
Union. On the other hand, it was stated 
yesterday afternoon that agreements had 
been signed by 34 master painters not 
members of the Master Painters' Associ
ation, yet employing an average of from 
four to eight men each. The union men 
have refused to consider the compromise 
recommended by the Joint Industrial 
council, which was unanimously made, 
and which called for a wage of 57% 
cents, or an Increase of 2% cents upon 
that now In force. The 
had asked a wage of 65 cents, an 
increase of ten cénts. The whole trouble 
Is said to date back some months, when 
the master painters refused to consider 
anv agreement from the men. Many 
months ago officials of the association 

have promised to do 
power to effect an 

agreement with the men- 
when the time arose» They are aald 
to have done everything to oppose the 
scale now under discussion. Altogether, a 
little more than 250 painters out of the 
400 are out on strike, the 34 master 
painters having taken on those who were 
previously out.

Meat Cutters Amicable.
An official of the Meat Cutters’ 

Union stated authoritatively last night 
to The World that there was every 
indication on the part of both the 
packing houses and the men them
selves to discuss all matters at issue 
with reasonable care, and that the 
Meat Cutters’ Association was com
posed in the main of rational men 
who would never be so foolish as to 
force any issue without due consider
ation. It was quite true- he said, that 
the employers and the men had not 
yet reached a full agreement as to 
wages, and conditions, but there was 

Indication that the difficulties

W« are showing a fine collection of 
this popular garment in " the new 

S spring and summer styles, showing 
belts.
Urs and cuffs.
Includes all the popular shades. These 
make a practical and useful acccs- 

to, your summer wardrobe.

'sashes and white or self col- 
The range of colors

HIpore 
lives, 
honey 
hy for 
Itches, 
ktches

aory
; hSpencers

Your summer outtlt Is not complete 
without one of these useful garments. 

1 sye show a fine assortment of single 
• «nd double knit styles with buttoned 
- fronts and long sleeves In all sizes. 

The color range Includes a great 
ahoice of the season's best shades. 
Price $2.95 each.

I —Probabilities—
• Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Freeh 
easterly winds; cool, cloudy and showery.

Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa Valley 
—Easterly winds ;mlld, becoming showery

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf and 
North Shore—Moderate winds; fair and 
a little milder.

Maritime — Fresh northwest- wind; 
clearing and a little milder.

Lake Superior—Moderate winds; mild 
and mostly cloudy, with some local 
showers.

Western provinces—Mostly fair, with 
a few scattered showers; stationary or 
higher temperature.

mil the deductions of the government 
agents were based not only on tiie list 
of those who have received the bombs 
addressed to them but the names on the 

of the infernal machines

I tilS3u
wrappers 
seized in the postofflee here.

Mayor Ole Hanson of Seattle, who 
brought to a sudden end the ’’general 
strike” instituted by the I.W.W. in the 
Washington city was the first to re
ceive one of the deadly packages.

Senator's Wife Injured.
Former Senator Thomas W. Hard

wick of Atlapta, Ga., author of the 
reflate bill to stop immigration, was 
the second. His wife was injured when 

.the bomb exploded.
A bomb was received tonight by Re

presentative John L- Burnett of Gads- 
Men, Ala., former chairman of the house 
committee on immigration.

Another of those marked for destruc
tion was Judge Kenesaw Mountain 
Landis of Chicago, before whom Wil
liam Dt Haywood and his followers 
were tried and found guiltÿ.

Bombs were also verft to Charles M. 
Flckert, district attorney of San Fran
cisco, and his assistant. Edward Cunha, 
who were prominent In the prosecution 
of Mooney and others implicated with 
him.

It,men

Cotton Crepe Kimonos
Special display of Cotton Crepe 

P Kimonos in variety of dainty styles, 
" plain or fancy trimmed. Good as- 
K îprtmcnt of colors including sky, 
f copen, pink. rose, mauve, wisteria, 

*• etc. Also Short Dressing Jackets in 
' same materials and colors.

wI

!are said to 
all in their 
amicable

THE BAROMETER.ctor£or Ther. Bar. Wind.
41 29.71 5 E.
60 ....

24.69
............ 46 29.56

____  of day. 45: difference from
average, 1 below: highest, 54: lowest 36.

Time.
8 a.m... 
Noon... 
2 p.m.
4 p.m.
8 p.m... 

Mean

icturer
which
tntbles

Automobile Rugs
| pine assortment of Wool Reversible 

Motor or Traveling Rugs in big range 
• Cf Scottish Clan and Family Tartans, 

as well as plain colors, with Tartan 
•reverse; also shown In fancy plaids 
In good choice of colors.

Mail Orders Carefully Filled.

lÏNi.E. 
20 n!-b.

i • - '.: 50
,. 51

trades the need of the league .calling 
a strike vote on behalf of the painters 
now on strike.

The iron moulders decided to strike 
because . the employers refused tb 
consider their demand for an eight- 
hour day, and an Increase from 60 
cents to 75 cents an hour.

John Flett, general organizer for 
the American Federation of Labor, 

in Toronto yesterday as one

ALEXANDRA | MATINEE TODAYA
: EVGS. AT 8—MATS. AT 2 SHARP 

MATS. FBI. AND SAT.
The World's Most Beautiful Production.

CHU CHIN CHOW 
NEXT WEEK—SEATS TODAY

i IIÏX

STREET GAR DELAYS 1
f; ill

MME. PETROVA SEI.WYN St COMPANY serveWednesday. April 30. 1919.
Yonge cars, southbound, de

layed 8 minutes at 11.34 a.m. 
at Crescent Road and Yonge, 
by \wagon on track.

Bathurst cars 
minutes at 
Front and Spadina. by train.

mBl:ss

JOHN CATTO & SON was
member of a deputation of labor in
terests from the Niagara district, 
which wAs in conference with Sir 
Adam Beck to effect if possible an 
equalization of the wage scale on 
both the Hydro-Electric (Chippewa) 
and the Welland Canals. The con
ference continues today. The deputa
tion recently tried to hold a confer
ence with Qr. Reid, minister of rail
ways. with respect to the Welland 
Canal, who refused to meet the labor 
men. This action on Dr. Reid’s part 
was immediately followed by a strike 
vote of those employed on this canal, 
and he then promised to confer with 
the deputation next week.

The metal trades council claims 
that It is fighting for the principle of 
an 8-hour day, and officials of the
council brand Mr. Merrick's state- Attorney-General Palmer 
ments relative to lower wages in Buf- rects the operations of the department 
falo and vicinity as incorrect. They in enforcing'prosecution of alleged vio- 
point to the recent awards to machln- lators of the espionage law and plot- 
ists in the United States, now carried ters against the government, 
out by employers in and around Buf- William H. Lamar, solicitor-general 
falo, as distinct refutation of the argu- 0f the department of justice, 
ments put forward by Mr. Merrick. H. Finch, one of the representa-
and they claim also that the cost of j[Ve8 Qf the department in this city, 
living in Buffalo is below that preva
lent in Toronto, *>

. . In . . t

'The Panther Woman’delayed 6 
6.55 p. m. atOR TORONTO III1Mme. Petrova, who Is In Toronto this 

week, kindly offers prize of 810 for the 
beet criticism limited to 200 words, of 
her latest and finest photoplay. “The 
Panther Woman.”
Manager, Strand Theatre.

those to whom 
ere addressedr:Included In the list 

the bombs found her 
were:

• Anthony Caminetti, commissioner- 
general of immigration, who issued or
ders for the deportation of a large 
number of I.W.W. agitators rounded up 
in- the west.

Frederick C. Howe, commissioner of 
immigration at New York, who has 
confessed '^o somewhat radical ideas of 
his own, but who was charged with 
carrying out the orders of his chief.

Wm. B. Wilson, secretary of labor, 
whose jurisdiction extends over the bu
reau of immigration.

I iLOUIES <œsHATS RATES FOR NOTICES Address letters to

would be amicably settled. ‘‘You may, 
therefore, eliminate the Meftt Cutters’ 
Union from any forced issues or May 
Dav strikes,” concluded this official. 
“We shall use every available and rea
sonable means to secure our demands, 
and our faith in the reasonableness of 
the packers does not lead us to fore
see trouble ahead.”

Joseph Gibbons and W. D. Robbins, 
two well-known officials of the Street 
Ratlwavmen's Union, also desired to be 
counted out of the May Day issues.

what the union

Att all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 
*Work excellent. Prices reasonable.

NEW YORK HAT WORKS 
Miens N. 6165. - ______

Vn*>M of Birth*. Marriaflrte and 
iT>*ethF. not over 60 words 

Additions1 words, each 2c.
f edge Notices to be included to 
Funeral A nnmmvements.

Tn Mem or! am Notices ..................... .6#
Poetry and quotation» up to 4
lines, additional ........................ . •
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines......... .....................ft

Carde of Thanks (Bereavements).. 1 46

t»e 1). 11.01
“Nolated securi»

566 Yonge St.
:the expend!- j 

I year would 
frlap- of war 
[ side of the 
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: kDEATHS.
HARRISON—On Wednesday. April 30, 

1919. at her late residence, 115 Ronces- 
valles avenue, Emma, beloved wife of 
J. T. Harrison, aged 40 years.

Funeral service at above address 
Friday, May 2, at 2 p.m. Interment In 
Park Lawn Cemetery.

HENDERSHOTT—On Wednesday, April 
30, at Victoria Memorial Hospital, To
ronto. Miss Laura Hendershott, daugh
ter of Mrs. Catherine and the late 
Peter Hendershott of London, Ontario.

Service tonight (Thursday) at 8.15 
p.m., at A. W. Miles’ Funeral Chapel. 
396 College street. Funeral leaving on 
8.30 a.m. train Friday for interment in 
Mt. Pleasant Cemetery, London, Ont. 
Private.

LOWREY—On Wednesday, April 30, at 
Toronto. William A. Lowrey, in his 
sixty-eighth year, beloved husband of 
Sarah Jane Simons Lowrey.

Service on Friday at 2 p.m., at A. W*. 
Miles' Funeral Chapel. 396 College 
street. Interment in Mt. Pleasant 
Cemetery.

PIDMAN—On April 30. 1919, at his
parents’ residence. 1206 Ossington
avebue, Gordon Hazlehurst, dearly
beloved eldest son of Mr. and Mrs.
William Pidman, in his nineteenth
year.

Funeral from above address on Fri
day at 2 p.m., to St. James' Ceme
tery.

who dll’
(Continued From Page 1).

Thev refused to say 
would do in the case of a call ter- a 
general sympathetic strike, but point
ed out that' they were well able to 
control their own destiny.

The Brotherhood of, Carpenters also 
reports a clear sky for the rather red- 
letter day, and according to John Cot- 

the best of shape

;

ment should take care tnat the immi
gration to Canada came from the 

. British Isles. In his opinion if we 
were to remain a part of the British 
jhnpire we should have national
ichools, and schools should not be 
taught in a foreign language.
• Mr. Gauvreau interjected that that 
was "nonsense altogether."

Western Views.
t W. A. Buchanan emphasized the 
- fact that western Canada needed, im

migration, but it neither required nor 
wished for persons who would not 
become good citizens. In the west, at 
present, there were communities of 
people who did not associate 

k Canadians, and refused to assume the
The Hut-

atCd the ex-' 
ar at £766.- with ELSA RYAN

Stevenson end Others.
MOOT DELIGHTFUL COMEDY 
SURPRISE OF THE SEASON. 

Now in 13tih month im New 1 nrk. 
Matinees—Wednesday and Saturday.

*.
the deficit, 

tfore will be 
fe this year's 
-lew.” 
riment, 
.government.
0 were owed; 1 
4,000.000 by 
Italy, £ 86,- 
18,643,000 by 
other allies.;, 

e," the chan-*
- of India in 
it. war loan, B
.000.000. but I
made for all 
and value of ! 
at which we 
payment for 

Uncertain the 
pen is still a JiJ

William M. Wood, president of the 
American Wool Company, Boston; Hon. 
A. S. Buries in, postmaster-general, 
Washington, D.C.; Governor William 
C. Sproul, Chester, Pa.; Hon. Oliver 
Wendell Holmes. United States chief 
justice, Washington, D.C.

Others Marked for Dead 
Bombs also were deposited in the 

mails for Mayor Hylan of this city 
and Police • Commissioner Enright. 
Radicals have accused them of mak
ing it impossible to rent *haîls in 
which to hold demonstrations. They 
also have barred the red flag in par
ades or at meetings of any kind.

Others on the list of those marked 
for death by the reds were John D. 
Rockefeller and J. P. Morgan. In this 
connection it was recalled that Thom
as J. Tunney, inspector of police in 
this city, testified before the senate 
committee which investigated propa
ganda, that New York anarchists had 
planned in 1914, shortly before- the 
outbreak of the world war, to Wipe 
out the families of Mr. Rockefeller and 
other wealthy persons.

General Alarm Sent Out

tarn, everything is in 
for greater prosper! :y and increased 
work. GENERAL CHANGE IN TIME, CAN

ADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY, EF
FECTIVE SUNDAY, MAY 

4TH, 1919.
lasterers* laborersThe lathers' and p

have accepted the f ve cent increase 
offered by the employers. The brick
layers have settled upon an agre®" The following are changes in, and 
ment. The granite cutters will go on t0 Canadian Pacific train
working as usual. The plasterers have eervice> effectlve Sunday, May 4: 
accepted the 7 1-2 cents an hour In- Train 19_Daliy f0r Detroit and Chi- 
crease, bringing the^ tntaum^u^ cag0 jeave Toronto 6.35 p.m., instead

* consider any new of 7-15 
end of the year.

\t3RD BATTALION
CONCERT PARTY

TONIGHT 
MAT. SAT.

John ’ Cort’s Musical Comedy Triumph
PRINCESS

FIDDLERS THREE”it
with

WltlS Tavle Beige and Original N.Y. Ce»t
cents an hour, 
steamfitters do not 
agreement until the 

On the -other ban 
.workers have extend 
another 48 hours, and -the issues be

nd their employ- 
tlance. The struc- 

not working, 
•s; state that they 

the employers 
g their demands, 
offering to accept

of citizens. p.m r~obligations 
terites and Mennonites were in this 
class. These people wanted their own 
schools, and also desired to perpetu
ate their language.

" R. L. Richardson of Springfield, de
clared that the Ruthenians had been 
debauched by politicians of both sides. 
In Manitoba, the Ruthenians were 
ganized into clubs and herded. They 

supplied with whiskey and beer.
Members

The T’rontos Are Playing
THIS AFTERNOON AT 2.30

In LOEWS WINTER GARDEN

Same Show as in France

SEATS TODAYTrain 20—Daily for Montreal, leave 
Toronto 8.50 am., Instead of 9.05 am.

Train 21—Daily for Detroit and Chi
cago. leave Toronto 8.00 am., instead 
of 8.40 am.

Train 22—Dally for Montreal, leave 
Toronto 10.30 p.m., instead of 10.15

d the electrical 
ed the time limit FOR ;

NEXT WEEK (
tween themselves a 
era are still in the b 
tural ironworkers aife 
The builders' labore 
have received from 
only a letter notin 
but not in any way 
them.

Klsw A Erlanger and Geo. C. Tyler will 
present the distinguished English actress

proposal.iout- 
set-off has 

Canadian and 
spect to our 
Lsterling ob

it has re- 
[O this coon- 
I the debt of 

£80,650,000. 
kt we might 
pilar trans-

or- p.m.
Train 25—Daily (except Sunday) for 

Sudbury, leave Toronto 9.20 a.m.. in
stead of 9.15 am., for Coldwater.

Train 34—Daily for 
Toronto 11.00 p.m., instead

Ladles of the '3rd Bn. Auxiliary will 
•ell tickets (25c), all 
afternoon until 2.30,
Ing’s, 207 Yonge Street. Alexandra Carlislemorning and 

at A. G. Spald- :were
Ttielr votes were bought, 
from their awn class were given of
fices, and used as political bosses. Mr. 
Richardson did not think any greater 

had been perpetrated than

Ottawa, leave 
of 10,45 << THEIn Booth. Tarklngton 

and Julian Street’s 
Comedy. “A Clever 
Satire on Society."

G. W. V. A. Neutral.
Lieut.-Col. F. C. Rorrison of the sol

diers’ re-establishment, in response 
to a query from The Toronto World 
as to wthat action th i vocational train
ing department might take in connec

ts alleged to have

THE CANADIAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC 
TORONTO COLLEGE OF MUSIC, LTD.

Amalgamated.
ANNUAL CONCERT

p.m.
Train 36—Daily (except Sunday) for 

Montreal, leave Toronto 9.05 am., in
stead of 9.30 am. Sundays, runs to 
Havelock only.

Train 602—Daily (except Sunday) 
for Havelock, leave Toronto 6.15 p.m., 
instead of

Train 60
Sunday) for Trenton,
8.00 p.m.

Train "629—Daily (except Sunday) 
for Londop, leave Toronto 7.00 a.m„ 
instead of 7.45 a.m. «

Train 63$—Daily for Detroit (Michi
gan Central Depot), leave Toronto 
Union 3.30 p.m., runs to Detroit Michi
gan CentiÇl Station, instead of Fort 
Street Station.

Train 6fr7—Daily (except Sunday) 
for Goderich, leave Toronto 7.45 am., 
instead of* S.10 am..

Train 701—Daily (except Sunday)

COUNTRY
COUSIN”

crime
against the foreign population.

Expect Manitoba Uprising.
Mr. Richardson stated that he had 

received disturbing reports from his 
and! other constituencies and an 

There was a 
in his

Government officers made no at
tempt to minimize the seriousness of 
the situation. They admitted frankly 
they had no idea how many of the 
bombs had been mailed, all apparently 
wrapped in paper purporting to come 
from the department store of Gtmb- 
let Brothers in this city, but declared 
by members of that firm never to 
have been In their establishment. It 

pointed out that 14 of the infern
al machines had been held up in post- 
offices along the Pacific coast. '

The postofflee department has sent 
a general alarm to postmasters all 

the United States, directing them 
mails carefully for

h
proposed to 

[the imperial 
pence on im- 
uctions from 

in amount 
[pie. Prefer- 
p consumed, 
vixth of the 
Ike clocks, 
[col. 1.) 
Lruments it 

preference 
rill particu- 
hm. A com - 
r-or.sider the 
motion pic- 

li other ar-

tion with the studen 
gone out lit sympathy with the metal 
strikers, stated that he did not know, 
but that they migh . he listed as ab
sent without leave, i 1 merely be 
fined for the days 
He referred The World to Prof. H. K. 
T. Haultain. “What action would you 
expect our department to take?” in
quired the professor. "These men tak
ing vocational trailing are no longer 

are free citizens,

Established 1892. MASSEY 1IALL TONIGHT 
Ticket holder* ere specially requested to be 

seated by 8.13 sharp.
6.40 p.m.
4—New train, daily (except 

leave Toronto

ewn
uprising was expected, 
large Ruthenian population 
riding and, of course, they were: not 
given the vote at the last election. 
He said he had a letter from D. A. 
Ross, a member of thé ManKoba 
législature, which inferred -that great 
danger existed. Mr. Ross had also 
asked him by telephone to warn the 
government at Ottawa. He bad 
made a tour of the constituency and 
they were talking of rising on some 
date in May.

Bolshevism prevailed, said 
Richardson, and the people had got

in Canada

OPERA | MATINEE 
HOUSE | SATURDAY 

Evgs. 25c to $1.00. Mats.. 25c and 50c.
BARRY McCORMACK

MÀCUSHLA

GRANDFRED W. MATTHEWS GO. ■

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
they Tore absent.665 SPADINA AVE. IN THE IRISH 

RACING PLAY 
----- NEXT WEEK----- SEATS SOW-----TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791.

No connection with any other firm 
using the Matthews name.______________

was
THE TRAIL OF THE 
LONESOME
nlMC The Book Plays With
1 I PI H Louise Price ae "June"

The Best 
of All

1:
ain the army. They

the same as you < r X. We have no 
control over such t ctlon as they see 
fit to take in this matter. I have noth
ing to say in the initier. I am a gov
ernment employe, i.nd as such, have 
no opinions to express, nor news to for Hamilton, Buffalo and New York, 
give.” leave Toronto 7.50 am., instead of 8.20

The officials of thî G. W. V. A. have 
expressed their determination to 
main perfectly neu 
and again expressed 
of neither striker 
The sympathies of 
dier, they stated yebterday. were such 
as he must decide ’or himself. It was 
pointed out that there were commit
tees in every branc t which dealt with 
the immediate *eedi of returned men, 
and these committe ?s would deal with 
individual cases as was considered ad
visable. In this connection the resolu
tion of the Centra Branch on Mon
day night to give sjupport to the hun
dred returned soldi 
painters’ strike, is 
that resolution was
the executive regretted the vote, ana 
pointed out that tie repatriation com
mittee of the brai ch could have at
tended to the neeifs of the members 
implicated, 
strongly in favor

Returned soldierb, generally taking 
interviews as form ing a consensus of 
opinion, are not u nfavorably disposed 
toward the strikers, and many of them 
belong to the various trades affected.
They are opposed however, to any
thing in the naturi of extremely radi-v 
cal measures, and join the majority 
of the labor men n denouncing any
thing in the shape of sabotage or Bol
shevism.

He* objected to the word over
to watch the 
packages similar to those seized here.

Detectives who know all the prom
inent anarchists and radicals in New

up and

order.
"cattle” as used by Dr. Edwards in 
referring to people who objected to 

He belonged to such a re-
Mr.

war.
liglous organization, and he thought 
that making such people subject of 
the term was unparliamentary. Ho 
asked that <jt. be withdrawn."

Dr. Edwards: "I will withdraw, and 
apologize to the cattle.”

Deputy Speaker Boivin told Mr. 
Pedlow that he understood Dr. Ed
wards was referring to Mennonites. 
His remark, he thought, had no ap
plication to Mr. Pedlow.

Dr. Edwards said he had no 
thought, when he used the term cat
tle, of referring to Mr. Pedlow.

;the idea that profiteers 
had made immense sums of money, 
that they had been conscripted and 
their money taken front them. Mr. 
Ross, he said, -had told hint about 
Bishop Budka. who, ho said, was^be
hind the trouble. Mr. Richardson 
«aid he had no personal knowledge 
ef the doings of Bishop Budka, but 
Mr. Ross had assured him that he 
was a very dangerous man.- He naa 
heard that the returned soldiers were 
tolng to deal with Bishop Budka. and 
he felt assured that if they did so, 
they would do it in a summary ma"* 
ner. He thought Bishop Budka shou d 
be called upon to show why he should 
not be deported.

Bill Will Debar.
Under clause 13 of the 

government is empowered by order- 
in-council to '.prohibit or limit m 
number for a stated period the cntr> 
of certain classes of immigrants. -, In 

in the bill,

SELLING TO OWNER 
IS LATEST STUNT

York were rounding them 
questioning them tonight in the hope 
of obtaining some help. A careful 
watch was being kept on the known 

• haunts of I. AV. W. agitators.
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>dities. 
•ncellor de- 
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will be in- 
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ALL WEEKa.m.
train, daily for 

New York
Train 721—New 

Hamilton, Buffalo and 
leave Toronto 9.15 am.

Train 741—Daily for Hamilton and 
Buffalo, leave Toronto 1.00 p-m., " in
stead of 1.15 p.m.

Train 753—Dally (except Sunday) 
for Teeswater, leave 
7.20 a.m., instead of 7.25 am.

Train 761—New train, daily (except 
Sunday) for Hamilton, leave Toronto 
3.15 p.m.

Train 821—Daily for Hamilton, Buf
falo and New York, leave Toronto 7J5 
p.m., instead of 7.00 p.m.

For furrier particulars, apply to any 
Canadian pacific ticket agent.

re-
W1LL1AM FOX Presentstral in the matter, 

their stand as that 
nor strike-breaker, 
the returned sol-

/
. WILLIAM FARNUMFROM FOURTH TO BASEMENT.

Motorist Rebuys His Own 
Batteries, and Detective 

Swoops.

In order to allow the police to sum- 
further witnesses, Coroner Evans.

In "FIGHTING BLOOD.”
Duquesne: Hayden St Ere elle; Townsend, 
Wilbur Co.: Pst. Barrett: Correlll A Gil
lette; Paths News and Comedy.

mons
at the morgue last night adjourned until

the death of
North Toronto

May 7, the Inquest fnto 
Frank Palmer 
elevator shaft at the Christie-Brown 
factory on April 25. Evidence given last 
night showe dthat the cable jumped off 
the drum ana snapping In two, caused 
the elevator to fall with Palmer from 
the fourth floor to the basement.

fatally injured In an» ALLSHEA’Sï
Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel

lington street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682 WEEKTo steal the batteries from motor cars, 
place them in hiding, then loiter around 
the vicinity where the motor car is be
ing parked, and try to sell the batteries 

-back to the owner of the car from which 
they were stolen, is the latest mean stunt 
which tile police have discovered. Numer
ous complaints of this game being work
ed have been received by detectives, but 
they have not been fortunate enough in 
clearing up the case. Last night they 
claim to have arrested a man who has 
been doing this, in the person of Charlee 
O’Brien, who gave his home address as 

J Florence street.
J. Allen, furrier, of Bay street, had the 

batteries stolen from his car on Victoria 
street early yesterday morning. When 
he tried to start hi# car on the battery. 
It would not start, and on looking in the 
box he found his Iftterles missing. He 
left his wife in the car while he regis
tered a complaint at Court street sta
tion. When he returned he attempted to 
start the ear on the magneto and while 
cranking it, a young man walked over 
to him and asMd if he could be of any 
assistance to'hijb. The man turned the 
crank of the car, and falling to start the 
engine he opened the box, in which the 
batteries are carried, and found they 
were gone. He volunteered to get Mr. 
Allen a set of batteries for 83. Mr. Allen 
agreed and batteries were brought from 
a place on Church street and installed. 
Further investigation showed that they 
were the batteries originally placed In 
the car and O'Brien was arrested by De-; 
tective Mulholland on a charge or theft.

Iquor.
[ beer, the 
[1 produce ■ 

and £22,- ;
Increase on 
toduce this

MME. OLGA PETROVA
.Symphony of color, beauty, song. 

Moran St Mack—The Four Beading»;rs affected by the 
of interest. After 
passed members ofSTRIKES LIKELY IN 

CANADIAN CITIES
bill, the

“PETTICOATS”
Grace Dunbar Nile A Co.; Walter Weems; 
Patton & Marks ; Zeno St Mandel; Willie 
Hale A Co.; Pathe News.till be con

fie reduced
the clause as it stood 
power was given to exclpde any. na- g 
tionality, race, or religtotis sect. Mr. 
Calder submitted an amendment nut
ting out the w’ords “religious sect, 
and substituting authority to exclude 
immigrants who arc deemed unde
sirable owing to their peculiar cus- 
tdms, mode of life, and methods of 
holding property and because ol their 
inability to become assimilated and 
to assume the duties 'and responsi
bilities of Canadian citizens within a 
reasonable time. :

Dr. Steel strongly defended the 
western On-

iiclude the 
cron nt of 
accounting 
r running I !

' £200.- j '
iipta , from 
credits and 
ts tax was 
continued, 

collected in 
00.000 The 
j^ated that 
would be jl ,

However, the vote was 
if support.(Continued From Page 1).

award. The commissioners have al
ready announced that they would ac
cept the decision of the arbitrators, no 
matter what it might be. The new 
schedule of wages is 37, 39 and 41 
cents per hour, nine hours per day, 
and time and a half for overtime.

Three Rivers. Que., April 30.—The 
strike at the shipyards ended 
morning when the thousand men re
sumed work. The company did not re
instate the men who had been dis
charged and reqognlzed no union 
whatever.

3r
ALL WEEK—Prices l.V mid 2',r
CLARA KIMBALL YOUNGt

IN
THE ROAD THROUGH THE DARK
“Jn*t a Girl"; Hudfton and done*; llill- 
Ackerman Co.; Feppfno and Pi-rry; Allen 
and Avfwtti Mile. Busw’w Doirt: "Mnft »nd 
.1 efT” Cartoon* ; Loew’* British-Canadian 
Weekly.

W'lnter Garden Show Same a* I/oew'w.

>TORONTO
FOR EVERY NEED

this

1
It is the statec intention of the 

strike committee to carry out the 
strike along constitutional lines.

James T. Gunn is authority for the 
statement that thu electrical workers 
have not at any Jme considered the 
possibility of a si 
ers ''have effected 
raise 
granite
grievances; the 
have signed up àn agreement at a 
raise of five cents an hour.

Mennonites located in
tario.

Dr. .7. W. Edwards was of the opin
ion that the government should take 
immediate action to prevent entry of 
Ifutterites into Canada. People Who 
were willing to sit at home while 
their country was at war and let 
others do their fighting were not 
loyal, and we did not want any more 
of this kind of cattle in Canada.

to a point of

Output, 
peed that 
red to in

ner cent, 
hinging the 
lie year to 
pared with
boo,ooo.
last #ear 
said Mr. 

to £349,- 
uld not be 
•itely. , Ex- 
bst be re- 
bs possible

A full course dinner at noon does not agree with some, while 
others seem to need the added stimulation of a hot meal. 
Whatever your particular needs may be—you will find Jk 
the St. Charles dishes of all varletlei 
and fruit, or hot meats and vegetables. Three dining-rooms.

Rose Room Cafeteria 
gentlemen’s Grill Dining-Room.
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Restaurant.

Strike, at Winnipeg.
Winnipeg, Man., 

practically unanimous vote the 
employed in the building trades de
cided tonight to go on strike tomor
row morning at 8 o'clock. The offer of 
the employers was rejected after a 
secret ballot by 1.188 to 74. This would 
give an advance to some trades of ten 
rents an hour, and to some five cents.

The men by their - ote reaffirmed 
the demand made by their representa
tives of a general increase of twenty
cents^ un thour. affgcts the fouowing Sunday afternoon
classes of employes: Bricklayers, car- new schedule, and 
renters, painters, hoisting engineers, that they intend t> strike on Monday. 
she * metal workers, structural iron but these arc not verified. The 

plumbers, steamfitters. elec ■ Brotherhood of ( «.rpenters has passe, 
laborers and as- a resolution at ts district council 

.meeting to urge upon the building

April 30.—By a
men ■ilther dainty salads

rlke. The plaster- 
an agreement at a 

of 71-2 dents an “hour; the 
cutters have settled all 

plasterers’ laborers
I. E. Pedlow rose Make your mind up now to Investigate the service of the 

St. Charles today. BOUND TO BE. liH rs are holding a 
meeting at t|he Star Theatre on 

to consider their 
reports are abroad

The meat cutte Open 11 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Music from 6 pan. to 8 p.m. 

CORNER RICHMOND AND BAY STREETS.

, I lent a book to him:
He lent it to a friend:

The friend may take a whim 
The favor to extend.

He'll lend it to another, 
i His sister or

And one of these days, maybe, 
My book will be fent to me!

■u 471 t the Bacchanalian’s disapepared.
Iuxu-y to be queered 
be made arcadian? ^

Duties.
need til at 

h in" death 
fc 10,000. A 
Ivould pro
per the full

til EYE ;
• Remeby.

Now
What's the next
So the world can .
Why,' of course—the tobacco-nalian.

!
hi« brother. I

• workers,
WMWeek-Weaiy Wtleiy For lest ef Eh trlcians. plasterers.
VtndGranut»t«d E^sUds ou-llsriatCe Quest* ticstos workers.,1

*;1r
r /
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GAYfcTY
TWICE TO-DAY

ofthedaY

TORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY.
Delivery of The Morning World at 

Hanlan's Island, Centre Island and 
Ward’s Island will resume on May 1st. 
An early and efficient service is as. 
•ured. Orders telephoned to Main 5308. 
will receive prompt attention.

SPEEDWAY .GIRLS
AMATEURS—THURSDAY

NEXT WEEK—“LID LIFTERS”

MADISON
MARY MacLAREN

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

In "THE AMAZING WIFE.”

ONLY THREE MORE DAYS
To
See

' EVERY SITUATION— 
EVERY INCIDENT- 
STIRS THE EMOTIONS

i

ARRANGE YOUR AFFAIRS TO SEE IT TODAY.
CONTINUOUS 
NOON TILL 11 P.M.ALLENAT
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King’s Plate Again 
Without BettingRacesiaseballi1 r !

Newark. À
El

I ■
: ! LEAFS OFF AFTER 

A THIRD PENNANT
•‘'hay raced over to tag Breck j at third 
for a double play. Two runs wasted.

Watch Whltey.
With two out of the road In the 6th 

the Leafs put. over their fourth run. i 
Whiteman hit smartly to right, stole sec
ond and scored on Onslow's smashing 
drive to' right. Onslow was out trying to 
make second.

There was more Joy for the Toronto 
delegation In the seventh. Hubbell fan- ! 
ned, but Breckenridge dropped a safe, 
one In left; Gonzales cut to right. Le tier 
misjudged, the ball bounding Past him, 
Gonzales making' third and Brack scoring. 
Whiteman cracked to centre to send Gon
zales home and Onslow bounded a hit 
over short. Purteli fouled to third and 
Onslow stole second. Two was enougli 
here when Holden lifted a high one to 
left.

1-1 II

V
tsTIE IN TWENTY INNINGS 1 ....

ED. MACKi NV
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

LIMITEDEll Lost. Pet. 
1.000 
1.000 
1.000 
1.000 

.000

Each Scored Three in Nineteenth 
—National and American 

Results.

Easily Outplayed the Newark 
Indians, Who Do Not 

Look Good.

Toronto ...
Buffalo ...
Rochester .
Reading ..
Newark ..
Jersey City 
Baltimore .
Binghamton

Toronto 
Reading
Rochester................... 8 Baltimore

..................11 Jersey City
—Thursday Games.— 

Toronto at Newark.
Buffalo at Jersei City. 
Rochester at Baltimore. 
Binghamton at Reading,

mm Xr
j

$ mtmm* CLOTHIERS TO ALL MANKIND>.000
000 At Philadelphia—(National)—Philadel

phia and Brooklyn battled twenty in- 
. 1 nines to a nine-run tie score In the final 

game of their present series. It was one 
1 of the most sensational baseball contests 
1 every played on the local National 

League field. Both Jog Oeschger and 
Burleigh Grimes performed in the box 
Uiruout the four hours required to play 
the game.

Brooklyn led five to four until the 
eighth, when the Phillies scored two 

egror by Pearce enabled 
Hickman,., who ran for Krueger, to score 
the tieing run in the ninth. In the 
fourteenth inning each, team filled the 
hases with two out, but Meyers for 

.600 Brooklyn grounded to Pearce and Baird 
. 1*00 was a strike-out victim.
.500 !t was a sensational home run by Mey- 
.400 ers Jp the nineteenth, with Olson and 
.167 Griffith, who had singled, on the bases, 
.060 that Save Brooklyn three runs and what i 

appeared to be a victory. Myers' hit 
.. 9 was over Whitted's head. Whttted was 

Playing in midfield at the time, and was 
.. 0 unable to overtake the ball, which 

bounded into the bleachers, in left cen
tre field.'

mu" of Williams' fly In the 
local s half of the nineteenth started 
their rally. Bancroft forced Williams, 
Jï* Luderus and Whined singled, and 
^»iXB,alrVapped to «rimes, Meusel 

^e*rce etnd walked. Cravath, I 
pinch-hitting for Cady, banged the ball 
sgainst the right field wall for two bases,

, L8”!, was 1-11,1 down at third as he 
-hesitated there. The

: I".000i
31 Harrison, N.J., April 30.—(Special.)— 

The trail is blazed. The lid was pried 
off the International League here to
day, and George Gibson’s conditionless 
Leafs arc away after the third pennant. 
Webb Hubbell, the big right-hander, and 
the only Toronto flinger really In shape, 
came thru like a major in the opening 
clash with Patsy Donovan’s Newark In
dians. Hubbell let Newark cross the 
home plate Just once. The Leafs bruis
ed Shea, the Indian heaver, for twelve 
hits and seven runs.

There is nothing to find fault with. 
Gibson was given great pitching, 
defence only slipped up once, and the 
ciouting of the champions was a treat to 
watch. Another week of real games and 
the fences around the circuit will have 
to lie moved hack.

It Is a still a mystery. Toronto fol
lowers of the team want to know why 
George Whiteman is down here. The 
stocky slugger was up to his 1917 tricks 
right in the first game, 
peared five times at the plate, cut a 
double to right, and smacked two for 
single bases. This little lot scored two 
runs and George came home twice him
self.

—Wednesday Scores.—
.................. 7 Newark .
.................. 6 Binghamton ......... 2 m:Vmm E TAILOR clothes to measure—if you 

prefer them that way.
Splendid tailoring, too—unusual tail

oring. But it takes time—you have to wait 
and you have to “try on,” etc., etc.

If time is important we can rig you out just 
as well, the same good tailoring, the same good 
fabrics, the same late styles, the same good 
fitting garments—in our Ready Tailored 
Clothes. Honestly now, we can give you all 
the smart models, the best fabrics, ready to slip 

No waiting. No delays. $20 to $45.

v w-I Hubbell opened strongly. Newark pried 
a run off hi)» in the second. With one 
down Hub passed out a free ticket and 
Gonzales messed up Bruggy’s roller. Stark 
laid down a pretty hunt to work tile 
squeeze play successfully. Jacobs scoring.

Hubbell was going great guns and 
mowed down the Newark hitters In tell
ing fashion. After this the Indians 
scratched two hits In the eighth box. but 
couldn't ride anybody home and Hubbell 
pulled thru the ninth without a dint.

Buffalo ïiï' I < - u >: -

si iiiiiiii

m9 ■
, >■ EW1

■ *
. 4I NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. Pet.
1.000

1 .800

runs. An

I?
GHis Cincinnati ..........

Brooklyn .............
Philadelphia ...
New York .........
Chicago .............. .
Pittsburg ...........
St. Louis ............
Boston ..................

V. 0
4i! \Wi. 3...7 3 ' 

2
Reading Only Home 

Club to Win Yesterday
8r; mmmm ipimi. inlx Ù'LI’ 1 

i ;>* *

3 3
m; ■ i3

-, * j

! 1 6
0 I

—Wednesday Scores.—
9 Brooklyn , 

(Twenty innings.)
Chicago...................... 4 St. Louis .
New York...................  5 Boston ...

Pittsburg at Cincinnati—Rain.
—Thursday Games.— 

Boston at Brooklyn. 
Philadelphia at New York. 
Cincinnati at St. Louis. 
Chicago at Pittsburg.

PhiladelphiaWhitey ap- ■l m■ -
At Reading—The opening game of the 

International League was won by Reading 
after a grueling battle all the way with 
Frank Schulte’s Binghamton club, score

2 into. *pm mm !

Another new batting hero has been 
discovered. It is our Cuban friend Gon
zales. The Havana wonder tripled and 
added two singles today. Onslow, hit
ting in the clean-up position. kissed 
two. and Bill Purteli picked up a like 
number of hits. Breckenridge and Gib
son kicked in with one apiece.

/ The Leafs only pulled one dumb play, 
1 explained at length below, and threw in 

a dozen smart bits Two double plavs 
and individual efforts by Purteli and 
Gonzales made Gibson’s galoots look 
very nice, thank you.

The manager himself nursed along his 
good pitcher cleverly, hit the ball hard 
every time up, and engineered several 
snappy plays. George Gibson is all that 
the fans expected.

UU-V
.

s y
L-JS, iSW Returned Men, Listen!

EVERYTHING FOR A QUICK CHANGE 
TO CIVIES—SUITS, TOPCOATS, SHIRTS, 
TIES, SOCKS, GLOVES, UNDERWEAR.

t
6 to 2. More than 5,000 fans turned out 
for the first battle. Mayor Filbert, wj^o 
helped to organize Reading’s $50,0,00 team j 
stock company to back International ball, 
threw out the first ball. Lefty Weinert, 
sent here by the Phillies, and Bill Ritter, 
the former Giant pitcher, were in good 
form and held the Dingoes safe at serious 
stages. McCabe went the route for ttie 
visitors. Score:

1]£|:§ Li 1
II |f| m m» isaJjy HAMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost.
» Ü 1 r■Chica go ............

Boston ..............
Cleveland ..... 
New York ... 
Philadelphia .. 
Washington ..
Detroit ..............
St. Louis .........

1■t mscore:1

i 'P
! i

m K■-
ur
*

■"< v* " ; R. H. E. 
010—2 6 1 
1 2 x—6 9 0 

Batteries—McCabe and 'Smith; Weinert, 
Ritter and Hayden. ,

>41 fWm IBBinghamton .... 0
Reading

IIif !Ü 0 not,tr.o^lT‘nn?ti T. Ptttshurg-Clncinnatl.
jSn? 26 ’ 1U ** P,ayed on

1fW—Wednesday Scores.—
..................  9 Detroit ....
..................  5 Philadelphia
.................  6 Washington   1
.................14 St. Louis
—Thursday Games.—

St. Louis at Chicago.
Detroit at Cleveland.
Washington at Philadelphia.
New York at Boston.

ED. MACKChicago 
New York 
Boston... 
Cleveland..

7.1U J 
^ 111 F I- LIMITED

ri*ij:.At Baltimore—By playing better ball in 
_ Helpless Indians. every department, Rochester defeated

T"b Newark Club were helpless be- Baltimore, 8 to 1. in.the opening game of- 
fore Hubbell, five scattered hits was the the International League season. Brady, 
sum of their afternoon's work, and on the first batter, hffi? over the left field
the' performance did not look good. fence for a home run. Score : R. H. E.

The Indians are playing here, an ad- Rochester   1100212 1 6—8 16 1
Joining city to Newark, but very hard to I Baltimore ...... .1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 9 2
reach. The plant Is one of the best in Batteries—Acosta and O’Neil; Parnham,
the country and is the old stamping Knelsch and Egan, 
grounds of the Newark Feds.

Bobby Heck and Peterson arc ready 
for the next heat tomorrow, with the 
choice likely to fall on the former. Catcher 
Sandberg has reported and Moonev Gib
son Is all set.

Fred. Aichele viewed, the game from; 
the stand and says he has not decided 
what he will do.

The weather today was perfect, bright 
sunshine and practically no breeze. Roni- 
mell is the Newark pitcher for tomorrow.

Mooney's champions broke Into the 1919 
season with a crash. The first round 
netted the Toronto-crew a trio of runs.
Nlprly everything In the box was used 
to shove them over. Breckenridge got a 
life on a boot after the mayor of Harri
son pitched the first ball. - Gonzales beat 
out one to third and Whiteman's bunt 
nipped Breck at third. Onslow was safe 
when the Newark flrst-saeker dropped a 
throw and Purteli rut smartly to centre 
for two runs. Purteli and Onslbw tied 

'the Newark crowd In a knot with a 
double steal. Onslow scoring. Holden 
lifted to right and Anderson lined to left.

The second was a one-run inning and 
produced the first Ivory of the season.
Gltison hit cleanly to centre. Hubbell 
forced him at second, trying to sacrifice.
Breckenridge was hit by a pitched ball.
Gonzales .«eratrhed a single to short,
Whiteman dropped a double In right and 
the hone stuff appeared. Hubbell held 
third, thinking the halt would be caught.
Breck had moved up near third and 
Gonzy was around second. The hall was 
relayed In from the, ovffield. Hubbell tore 
home and scohrt P.reek stopped as If 
In a daze and Gonzales was left stranded 
between sacks. Gonzales was tagged and

ESPSESti
7u™®,r Berber, who replaced Leslie Mann 
in left field, scored three of the Chicago 
runs, making two triples and a double in 
four times at bat. Score: R. H. E.
St. Louis .0 0 0 0 0 0 -0 0 0—0 4 2
ChlcaSO ..............1 0 0 0 0 2 0 1 x—4 8 0

Batteries—Meadows, Tuero and Snyder; 
Douglas and Killifer.

: % % * 1 67 Yonge St. (Opposite Simpson’s)i
I ,13

•*4... ; m 1h

1 il: <• Open Saturday NightsWe Close at 6 p.m. 1
l t

If! WHITEY WORKING LIKE 
IN THE WORLD SERIES

;

II 1 : mAt Jersey City—In the opening game of 
the International League season Buffalo 
overwhelmed Jersey City 11 to 1. 
visitors hit Russell and Powers freely. The

R. H. E.
Buffalo ................ 1 0 0 0 2 2 2 0 4—11 14 1
Jersey City ...0 00001 00 0— 1 6 4 

Batteries—Thomas and Casey: Russell. 
Powers and Kelly.

I*
The At Boston—A three-bagger by Doyle 

and Zimmerman's sacrifice fly tied the 
score In the ninth Inning and in the 
tenth, two hits, two passes, a sacrifice 
fly and an error, gave New York three 
runs and the game, 5 to 2. A previous 
triple by Doyle in the seventh, contri
buted to the scoring. Score:
New York ....OOOOOOTOl 2 
Boston

IDA ASKS ABOUT 
S. P. A. FINANCES

end second innings off Wellman gave 
Cleveland a lead which St. Louis could 
not overcome, and Cleveland won 4 to 2. 
Opposing Weil mar. was George UMc. who 
made his big league debut. Score :

Howison, Toronto soccer players, were 
registered and "played as amateurs in 
the U. S. A. These players can now 
he registered as amateur* in Canada. 
The case of Sid Brown is different, he 
having signed a professional form over 
there, and will need to be reinstated be
fore he can play as an amateur in Can
ada.

Newark. April 30.—Toronto took the 
first game of the International League 
today, defeating Newark, 7 to 1. George 
Whiteman, with a double and two singles, 
drove in two runs and scored two him
self. Shea received poor support in the 
first inning. ■ Hits by Jacobs and Stark, 
coupled with infield outs, gave Newark a 
run in the second Inning. The box score: 

NEWARK—
Shay, 2b.............
Letler, rf............
Downey, 3b. .
Gather, l.f. ..
Miller, lb. .
Jacobs, c.f.
Bruggy, c.
Stark, s.s.
Shea. p. ..
Rommell, p. 
xSargeant .

Totals ...
TORONTO—

Breckenridge, r.f... 4 11
Gonzales, s.s.................. 5 2 2
Whiteman, l.f. .
Onslow, lb .........
Purteli, 3b. ................. ^
Holden, c.f. ................... 4
Andersen, 2b.
Gibson, c. ...
Hubbell, p. ..

Totals ....

score:
;i 'il

i J
R.H.E.-

Cleveland .*....1 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—4 11 1
St. Louis ......0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0—2 9 0

Batteries—Vltle, Coumbe and O’Neil; 
Weilmaft, Lowdermilk, Koob, Leifield 
and Severoid.

R. H. E. 
-5 S 2

0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 9 0—2 10 1 
Batteries—G. Smith. Jones, Causey and 

McCarty; Nehf, Northrop and Wilson, 
Tragcesor.

HARTFORD’S EARLY CLOSERS.

Suggests That Statements! 
Should Be Printed After 

Patriotic Shows.

Hartford. Conn.. April 30.—The Con
necticut lfiair Association has announced 
seven early closing events for Its Grand 
Cirrult meeting Labor Day week. The 
leader In the thirty-fourth renewal of the 
Charter Oak $10,000 Purse, for 2.12 trot
ters. II will bo raced this year on Thurs
day. There will also he one or two stake 
features on each of the other days, as 
the list presented Includes the Charttic'cr 
Purse. $3000, for 2.10 trotters: the Lion 
Purse. $3000. for 2.08 trotters; the Eagle 
Purse. $3000. for 2.06 trotters; the Whirl
wind Purse. $3000. for 2.06 pacers, as well 
as $2000 purses for the two and three- 
year-old trollers. In addition to the 
above, the association will also give a 
Battle Royal Purse, for $2000, entrance 
free, for the heat winners In the Chantl- 
cler. Lion and Eagle Purses. It will be 
raced on Friday, the last day of the 
meeting, and will complete the series of 
races designated as the March of the 
Allies.

Judeans' B.B.C. will practise at Stan
ley Park tonight, and all players are re- 
oueated to be on hand. ________

A.B R. H. P.O. A. E. 
.. 3 0
.. 4 0
..4 0
..4 0
..3 0
..2 1

The monthly meeting of the United 
jWM District Football League will be held in 

Sons Of England Hall, on Monday, May 
5. at 8 p.m. Special business at this 
meeting will be the discussion of the 
transfer rule. The council warn clubs 

1 of the rule referring to approaching | 
players registered with other clubs 

| without permission, and anyone in- j 
i fringing this rule will be dealt with by 

s j-the council.

3 1 m2 0
2 COLONIALS FIRST 

O.F.A. CUP ENTRY
T0 At Detroit—(American) — Combining 

1 timely hitting *ith Detroit's misplays. 
0 Chicago won the third straight game. 

9 to 7. Score: / R.H.B.
Chicago ................1 0 0 4 0 0 1—9 S 3
Detroit ... ..2 0 0 0 0 1 2--------7 12 5

0 Batteries—Kerr and Schalk; Erickson.
0 Cunningham and Stanage.

At New York—The New York Ameri
cans made it two out of three from 
Philadelphia, winning the last game of 

1 0 O i the series by a score of 5 to 3. The lo-
16 1 cals drove both Watson and Anderson

out of the. 1k>x by hard hitting. Thor- 
mahlen. New York's opening pitcher, 
went wild In the sixth Inning, and fill
ed the bases with successive bases on 
balls. Shawkey, who relieved him with 
one out, retired the side on a double 
play. The score:
Philadelphia ...0 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 0-r3 6 0
New York .........21002000 *—6 10 2

Batteries—Watson. Anderson, Gearv 
and PcrkTmr; Tliormahleh, Shawkey and 
Ruel.

At Washington—Boston made it three 
out of four in the series with Washing
ton by winning 6 to 1. Both Thompson 
and Shaw were hit hard by the visitors, 
while Caldwell was effective at a!1 
stages. Hooper got a double and three 
singles in five times at bat. Score :
Boston.................. 1 1 2 0 2 0 0 0 0-^6 Ui'Efl

Washington ...0 0000000 1—1 7 2 
Batteries—Caldwell ad Scbang; Thomp

son, Shaw and Picinlch.
At St. Lo

2
7 J8I m <3 0 th<4 . 0 By Ida L. Webster.

A totter has reached us asking if th?
, Sportsmerf’s Patriotic Association ever 
.issues a ttatement, and if not, why not.'] if 
fis It is a public enterprise. In answer) Î 9

neveri l

. 4 0

. 2 0

. 0 0
. I 0

8 o
0 0t 0

b0

Additional Referees Accepted
—Canadians Registered as FAMOUS CANADIAN

Amateurs in States. ________ . _ _______
HORSEMAN PASSES

30 1 Ü 27 11 2
À.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. wo must confess that we have

heard of any such thing being done
; by that body, and at the same tlmejj 1
we cannot see why it has been over-: {É

! looked.
j Years ago when or soon after the]1 |'| 
hoys began leaving homo for the'! ! 

trenches this sportsmen's association 
was founded; indeed, there was a bat-.i 

However, very few of ' 
the loaders stuck with tit until It reach-/ { 
ed'France, irt fact, we might say that!' J 

Charles Boyle, sen., deaf, of Canadian ! the officers showed great and patriotic ; 
horsemen, died at his home in Wood- judgment in chasing themselves back ‘f
stock, Ont., yesterday afternoon, aged 10 Toronto to carry on here, as i-t were. • I
81 years. He had been 111 about a week At thla Juncture we would like to ex- / i
Mr. Boyle for years was a familiar figure C”ÎPf. Fitzgerald.”
on all the prominent race tracks of ass^L'lnn U.8 u®1 the, iW’t of the '

f v— h,,,,. . *:

mTmort Pa[k as lon® as fnd carries out all programs and pub-"'1 ,
memory of the oldest inhabitant, owned *!c affairs. For instance, the Dempsey ’ 
horses himself years ago. and also' kept niSht. that was advertised for patriotic!» !
a training Stable. purposes. Not a soul other .than the I I •

ex-ecu'.ivc members of the association. 
itself knows how much money was- 
taken In on that occasion or how much 
was spent.

And so far as we know It iias been-: j ■§ 
the same all the way down th<» line. ' j 
J he public has made the Sportsmen's ’ 1 * 
Patriotic Associaition possible, but so 1 
far heiig given the confidence of ) I 
condition in which the finances are ,,, t y 
here has been «trictly nothing' doing. ■
K\ eryonc knows that the association i 

has done tome excellent work for the 
soldiers, or rather for their amusement, ! , ,
nuit it must also be remembered that ill 
they are but working with the money ‘ , * 
ot -he e tlzens, and tho the officers no f 
doubt deserve a very. great deal o' ! I ' 
praise^ yet at the same time had they ! | , 
not undertaken to look aflter that part 1 . 
of the war comforts someone else 
would.

The Red Cross Society is most parti- '■ 
cular about rendering public state
ments for every five cents that is J 
spent, and the same thing applies ,to all ' 
other associations doing business in a 
.egitimate way with the public’s funds.

No doubt the fact that no such thing 
has been done by the Sportsmen's As- } 
social.on jh because It has been over
looked. You see one of the hard and 
fast rules of both the United States 
and Canada happent} to be that when- 

,a Performance or show of any 
. clnd ,s Put under the auspices of anv fe
j organization or lodge it immediately 
: becomes a matter for the genera 1 public. 
i We suppose that when the shows' 
j which are for the military part 
! community are put on there 
! representative from that body present 
i at the counting of the money and the 
! settling up; that of course ts to be — 
i peotctl. But what Should be done is 
j>hat afie - every affair there should be 
: Printed a statement showing what has 
be' n done with 'he

foH. I I -
!1 i .. 5 2 3 3 0 0

.. 4 1 2 9 0 0
4 0 2 4 3 0

0 0 10 0
.. 4 0 0 r, 1 0
..401410 
..410010

nilr jf SI; Of the many eligible», only the Colo
nials of Niagara Falls have so far en
tered for the Ontario Cup and Connaught 
Cup. The list closes on M y 12. and 
applications should he sent o 11. . B. 
Muir, O. F. A. secretary, 901 Ossingtptv 
avenue.

\
R.H.E. Charlie Boyle, Well-Known j 

Owner, Trainer and Timer 
at Woodbine Park.

. I
38 7 11 27 12 1

xSarcrant batted for Shea in 8th. 
Newark 
Toronto

Summary—Two-base hit — Whiteman; 
three-base hit—Gonzales; stolen bases— 
Purteli (2), . Onslow (2), Whiteman. 
Double plays—Letler to Shay: Purteli to 
Onslow. Left on bases—Toronto, 5: New
ark, 6. First base on errors—Toronto. 2; 
Newark, 1. Base on balls—Off Hubbell, 
3. Hits—Off Shea, 11 in eight innings: 
off Rommell, none In one inning. Hit by 
pitcher—By Shea (Gonzales); by Hubbell 
(Miller). Struck out—By Hubbell, 3; by- 
Shea, 3. Losing pitcher—Shea.

Ittalion raised.I ■J 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 
5 1 0 0 1 oi 2 0 0—7

Additional referees for the O. F. A. 
are the following: S. Evans. , Box 3l3 
Strathroÿ; J. O. Robertson, 22 Prince 
street, St. Catharines; W. Barry, Box 
106, Merritton; C. Longhurst. Box 125. 
Port Dalhousie; C. Hill, 43 Henry street, 
St. Catharines ; W. Beusc, Port Dalhou
sie, and J. Millsip, 30 Adams 
Toronto.

11 t

The Regent Tailors'f ‘W" fti V■n

I avenue. s:i

of>>
Word has been received by the. Do

minion Football -Association from th-'
Bunched hits the first EVnT^lfe^^Xule^Tn'd^^or^1

111
The one firm in Canada 
who have no competitors, 
as they are the only firm 
that can give so much 
value for so little money.

> ■ wB'i uiis

w PENNY ANTE Cheering a Chronic Kicker tiBy Gene KnottVMM The deceased had been in fairly
good health until a week ago, when 
he contracted a heavy cold.
■born in Hamilton, but had 
resident of Woodstock for half 
tury, and ail these 
identified with the turf.

horses at all the 
tracks on the continent and 
time owned horses of national repu
tation. Among prominent horses he 
owned were Sprinfieid,
Detective.
own stable of horses Mr. Boyle had 
charge of the Waterloo , stables. Mr. 
Boyle had been living quietly at his 
-fine old home. "The Firs” in Wood- 
stock, with his «on, David. He is 
survived by three sons and one 
daughter. Colonel Joe Boyle, who has 
gained world renown for his exploits 
for the Rumanians; v.iarles Boyle 
Jr., of Dawson City; David and Mrs 
L. A. Herrierre, of Woodstock The 
funeral takes place in ? Woodstock

s/////, /,
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Perfect satisfaction guar
anteed or you don’t have 
to take it.

lm§ .4JV DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

■Dr ; Baltidiorc,, 
a two-horse 
terday, winn 
Spring and 1 
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Stores All Over Canada
of the
Is a

I V v' !- ■3ft XSuits and Overcoats Ready to Put On
The models shown in our windows and show rooms are for 
sale at the regular prices. Thev are for those who require a 
suit or overcoat in a hurry. We have All sizes in these styles.

Special Attention Paid to Returned Soldiers

j.rV.£ ' yf Ie ex-s .Az 1y

o wPc.
: |

money.
Patriotic associations belong to the 

whole world, and now there is an ao- 
nfaWi-om one part of It for a state- • 
VIV- of the more recent events at 
ieart It. is to be hoped that now that 
the attention of the executive of the* 

i Sportsmen’s Association has been 
i *o thle the same will be
'published within a reasonable number 
of days.

4»

'y////' onl%
i-ymi

SPECIALISTSii '3;.c
In the follow.n, Oiseosei i-/z I:t / Pile» 

Eczema 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Diabetes

f# Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Kheomatlstu 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Blood. Nerve and Bladder Moeaeeo.
Call or send history forfreeadviee. Medicine 

furnished in table, form. Hours— 10 a.m to 1 
n.m. and 2 to 5 p.m Sundays—10 a.m- to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free

w-y'1^7/,REGENT TAILORS
Toronto Store, 159 Yonge St.
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S! ARLINGTON ATHLETIC CLUB.t . rmmV Open Evenings A% t Arlington A.C. will stage a ten-round 
bout in the near future at the Arlington 
• lubrooms. between Sid Terry and KM 

» Simon, Other ch.h members will slro 
ij| l»ov.

i?. ■ •XS. SOPFS & WHITEHI);d r m'VS /
I iS Toronto St.. Toronto. Out• US: ; .fib* /-
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V> iJ. K. L. ROSS WINS 
CLOSING FEATURE

v.r*

rhobberlîn
cATAILORING QUALITY t

C ■n s
x

*

J S* Motor Cop Defeating Good 
Field in Oakington Handi- 

at Havre de Grace.
- < ‘f 5'ii f

A!* **•
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*y "s >
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April 30.—Today's 
follows:

• : - Havre tie CSrace 
raws resulted as 
1 KlIlST R At Vit—Two-year-olds,- claim- 
kng, purse $1000. 4 »i> furlongs:

100 (Obert). $5.10.

'fm •&
4\ „ \ ?

■ s îf i1. Sedge Grass,
$3.SO. $0.10.

2. Miss Stathcm. 10S (Stalker). $21. $12. 
]a‘ "Bleuet. 101 (Richcreeky, $10.50,

Time, .55 2-5. Col. Murphy. Pokey 
Jane, Sea Queen. Quiekfire, Drusilla, 
Major Fisk and Silex 11. also nan.

S15VON l> HACK—Three-year-olds and 
up. claiming, purse $1000, G'i furlongs:

1. Irene, ill (HUemair), $20.SO, $12.10. 
$S.lto.

2. Toadstool. 102 jfWessler). $li.50,
$1.70. i 'x

O.tAmackassin, 122 (Ryan). $l..i0.
Time, 1.07 3-5. tNapoli. Brisk, Frizcur. 

Peasant, Bronco Billy, Refugee, tWey
mouth Girl, Our Nephew and tJoan of 
Are also rail.

-t—Field. j
THIRD RACE—Four-year-olds qnd up. 

claiming, purse, $1000. ti furlongs
1. Zouave, 110 (Wesslcr), $12.21)

$4.00. , « /

r H 'X ' ,

fl! g
j,

■■M

! ! » BI:P
hi M\

;! *m V

t \iff:'l4 V

rap
lis
hi

:m 4

.•‘tO T vbv* ■ %1ii-
€ï ■lit -4.e>>r A \

t. $7.20.

2. General, 115 (Haynes). $5.60, $4.60.
3. Sister. Emblem, 110 (Walls/. $1.60. 
Time, l.M 4-5. Sweet Alyssmn, Sa-

franor. See' Light. Master McGrath, So- 
sius. Tit for Tat, Royalty, KtngUng 11.. 
Trailby^ Cavan Boy and llisponde also 
rail. ■

r;/V.V\A;
iX' j M'

l- 7 I
St Ï■. ■ lV$jj m:Ipd k ito

if,■ÉiL&l
L . j •c.i.-Dlvm

zi.Y
I- Ibd 'A-

bd r ;;<* FOURTH RACK—The Chester selling 
purse, three-year-olds and up, ijHOOO 
added. 6 furlongs:

1. Subhadar, 113 (Sandej, $3.00. $3.10. 
$2.50.

2. Jack Leary, 102 (Mountain); $S.S0, $5.
3. Ohieo, 05 (Rtchcreek), $2.00,
Timei 1.12 3-5. Fleeing Sheik,

ilton A.. Louise V.. Uoi Craig also ran.
FIFTH■ RACE—The Oakington 

dlcap, three-year-olds and up, $1000 add- 
■ ed, 6 furlongs:

. 1- ‘Motor Cop,» 133 (Sandc), $3.30, $2.30,
$2.10.

j 2. Routledge, 101 CAmbrose), $3.40,

3.' Cobalt Lass, 102 (Richcroek), $2.50. 
Time; 1.12 2-5'. ‘War Pennant, Jack 

j Hare, |r., Mars Mouse, Bill McCloy also

*—J. K. 1,. Ross entry.
SIXTH RACK—Four-year-olds and up. 

claiming, purse $1000, one 'mile and. 70 
yards:

1. Favor, 103 (Obert), $10.70. $6.20.
$1.20.

2. Din, 712 (Corey). $4.30, $3.20.
3. Mary Belle, 105 (Nolan), $1.
Time; 1.46 1-5. Irish Maid. Isabelle H..

Caddie; Laura Miller. American, Aus
tral. Millrace, Puts and Calls. Stlrup. 
Mannchen, Capt. Hedge, Câpt. Mafch- 
tnont also ran.

SEVENTH1 RACE—Four-year-olds and 
np/’Mlaiming, purse $1000. one mile and 
■0 yards:

t:I Ri3

m
r' ,y /.
,v.,y

1kli 1

s. •-PP ¥ MA
v‘-<- •1Ham-

fey,

PS |
mill

l* V ■ml>;t n -

-S-
mkti

W •■■J,y-M
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\m ■

il
■ i« m II//: i.i a ii$E $A/ »

1«e—'-s' $
/ ifflÊœ

;•\s, AISyM rvm sa
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Sl'pf6
lui kill

} ahm ■AVIR. ran. lii■BP? %

m \ tf;;Mam 1
1;

1
kigfstsail E , lit iJ.SirrT.i

- ! V );VS
sWXx

11 IÏ1 nSail r-a

! I i II? Iks’ i).H'
f

»;W( :i
s1
a»/' n Wm. Johnson, 100 (Stapleton). 

$5.20. $5.10.
e*

' yctfr-ia'7
: -• Alina B..

3. Bill Hunley. OS (Fatot-)
X 00 (Wcssler), $3.30.’ $6.20.mmi t* s. uni miniey. as (Fator), $6.20.

Time, 146 1-5. Folfoma, Clark M . 
Simon Pure. Rock port, Persèus Fair!'- 

'S lumberer II., Royal, Encore. Edith 
Baumann, Miss Sterling, Huzzas K-- 
ziah also ran.

!

Back Once More in Ci vies
*Lm P:._213 i. Âts • .x i 1

Ij -* ? ;;yw>1
Ivhij'

Fashion-Craft models for either young men or 
of ÿour type, Dad, seem to be the clothes of 

to-day. They have the reputation and keep it. 
Sold at $35 to $75 in 200 shops in Canada.

i

> ' Jim Heffering Wins 
Sixth at Lexington

n iL U'
< ,men

HAS ALLTHIS SUITements
After

5
*■ a.

i

THE smart style lines of 
the season. It is a three- 
button conservative style 
for those who prefer dig
nified correctness rather 
than ultra stylishne

Lexington, Ky„ April
races resulted as follows:

1GR.-4T RACE—Three-year olds; claim- I 
ing. purse $700; Futurity course: 1 -,

1. Lancelot. 106 (Brown), $37.30, $13.30, I 
$4.10. i

H-30.—Today's

*
ing t 
it id'll exei- 
why not. 

n n ntfwe;* 
VjO i7oi*c" 

it lu <lon#' 
i mr- tim»o 
‘oifi oy

P. BELLINGER LTD2. i Sims Peup II., 110 (Connelly),- $3.10. j
$4.30.

3. Discussion. 10S (Robinson). $2.60.
Time 1.12 3-5. Thirteen. Hand 

Hopei id. Skyeball, llopover,
Joe Sliihr. Baby Girl also ran.

SIX’OX Ü RACE — Two-yearjoids, 
maiden colts and geldings: purse. $700, 
4'é furlongs: . -

Luke Dillon, 115 (Hanover), 553.30. 
$3. SO, $2.5fl. ;

2 pread Man, 115 (ThurberJ. ’$5.20. 1 
$3.40. | a »’

3. Booneville, 11.3 (Barrett), $2.70.
Time .56 2-5. Horace Lcetii, ' 

i also ran.
THIRD RACE—Thrée-year-olds slfid up, 

(lilies and, marcs, claiming, purse- $500,
6 furlongs:

1. The Cullen Bon, 31 ;(Boyle), $10.50, 
m.f.
a be! Trask, 109 (Kbpclman), $1.10,

■ • ! \S' .V
Blue. | 

Ix>uic Lou.
?

Shops of Fashion-Craft—22 King St. West, 108 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.
9-19

1.

" t' !'• ill» 
ft'..'*

t K*1 i 
Ii ■ .1 hsil-
i r "v of.
: ' r/ aeh -

■ A • I,;,:

■ * ;
111 ■: Chisa. * f

model shown in oiir ready- 
to-wear department where- ryou 
will find a full assortment of the 
smartest styles to satisfy a variety 
of,tastes, from the young man of ultra
whims to the man who prefers'eonser- 

evative dress. Fine Qualities and attrac
tive vailles. x

is aI
v

î ! ?.1 (*.'r man dale.
j uKal'jo............
j eWendy..........

I'l lack a more 
Kinnotil..........

THE KING’S PLATE 
ON VICTORIA DAY

.112 1-Slioal 
.112 Knwcr 

. 1 no Sweep Cleah .,112 1 
.1.12 Yellow Hand.. 113 

..,1.12- c A maze .. r ..11-’
ii—Major R, 75. <

c—H. R. Whitney entry.

2. .X l'ilia TORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY.OUt.

The W orld’s Selections!" ' ■ ■ i Of I :
i f,.s hack 
k i t n e re. 
k< to rx

3. Cli.psy Queen. 103 (Connelly), out. 
Time 1.16. Lncijlc" P.lalso ran., 
FOURTH RACE—The Versailles, tliree- 

year-o'lds. purse $1,000,
1. . -SI. Bernard, 103 (

Delivery of The Morning World at 
Hanlan’s Island. Centre Island and 
Ward’s Island will resume on May 1st. 
An early and efficient service is as- 

«honed to Main 5308 
ift attention.

BY CENTAUR. ike—Capt. Parr entry.
Gerry entry.|

j FIFTH RACE—The Rennert handicap, 
pi M LICO. foutyvar-dlds and lip, oik mile :

‘ 4—X— : on•aj'jKnkyyam....12:. aCorntassci ..ir, g-0 Q. LC. Board Announces
FIRST RACE—Sylvano, • Hurricane. I bZifiiith. .....................  I'S C. I.eydeckfr.. 103 . ^

SI"u'ond rvcF Panop1' m- mm,- i ■iWTdjn..' Sfa'^Lïut. —Original Owners to Entes-

inefr.^^1"0^' L,lkn : .ViZkgoh ! Under New Conditions. !^",liai .................. .

THIRD RAGE—Belle of the St-u, Tut- | i-i'on ground.............. I i I Papp .3.................IV- r likely io meel. with opposition from
moil. Gold Locks. , " ! Criinpei ......................I"I lht.ry M. . . . : V , "wm -s: nevertheless it is the fact

FOURTH R\CK \Vhitii<v EitivA'ii.-. dJa'kol Spule King Herod . 10- . 1 !.*■ 'Jnlarie Jm-ke.' < m. wi.l not wa.. ilvll. iho OntarlA .loelpy Chib arc a^nxibna
mandait SwAn Ci. an. ' ! a - - I : L. Wii,-,,n rnli.'. 1»-W. G. L..P for a chant-, to run Lli spring meet early m present a;, n.Urattiyc program for the

FIFTH RACE— Ross Entry. CJiarlk- ; . ntrj. v -Command-r P.o.-s entry: d— ip-.tlije summer, aecordmg to (he dvibiou instead <•; <■^"ax^vas'wit'-
Le, decker, llpycc Rools. V OllHiHi ' -try. I a'mvnd at -,..Ui«l.,v ... lim. board. In- bv ,k- rîns last V“r

SIXTH KA*CE—Old Rosebud. * Flags. Fl-XTil RACE—Three-year-old:. and j -, . , , ■ ■ --,-uiiv r,,. forth. 1 A 1 tali -a. last year.
Wilson iTitry i up ti lurlong-- &t«uJ the «îxlictU • oi..=ecuUve i.u.c tor u.c only three horses were breezed "yes-

sÊveNTH RACE'—Romeo. sKohinbur, Uni tlof- ,,ud...............its Hags ....... 121 i auîmia will he rijn same a: last -lay m teday morn, the mybrlty holding off for
Harry Brcivogcl. I • , ar traigul t'orw’rd.ll - Lueullite ........... 115 i x onji netiuri "with a lioi s-: show. The add- i today.

t»i uruvuri................. I vu Currency .......tlü i c
..lli cLiqu cl'Ov ..'In • ! .

J 1-16 miles: 
iol), $3.30, $2.20, sured. Orders tel 

will receive promtr- .i»f Jhe 
» • ;■*'r»r*ji!:
• h •• it\r r 
i-nrl pub- 
f>-o-n psev 

I’iotH:
t he ' 

: ai i on 
K ;■ vas 
>w iriuch

out. f2. Under Fire-, 10C (FiobiiFson). $2'.30.f ! -out.
-- eQcrinus, 106 fGarnerii. out. 

Timn 1.47 4-5.
I TFT

Ram It<?li also ran.
H II.\CB—Tno-j ear-old^, 

ins:, JuiFsc $S‘»o, 4 H. furlongs:
. Mtinma Welle r. jr»7 (Willis). ^32.20, 

$7.70.
]J iLector James. 110 (TToiso), $8.20,

may never materialize xml css 
consent to start their eha^RCH 

Thu/s the hv-hem-.

»
<914

; >]•’*.20.I

SUITS and TOPCOATSV
’ 3. ,<l|d Red. 11A jfPitz), $10.60. 

; Time ..76 3-."). 7 >onhlc Van.

4

Diamond
I j Girl. Guaranteed, Plain Bill. Doublet II..
I ! A itna. Jackson. Run nan. also ran.
I j SIXT'H RACK—Three-y car-olds and up, 
j j purse $S00. 1 mile:

' i. Jijm Heffering, T03 (Robinson). $11.30,
: $:>.20, iuo.
; 2. Jiffy. 3IO (Burke), Sô.ûO. $3.20. LEXINGTON. Ucorgu htarr.

3. Hcafarcr. 110 ( Pool). $2.70. ■ _ j Key el Pleasanton. 1m bCommi t i . ..‘i ■ • »
Time 1.42 2-5. Ernest B.. Silver Joe. j,1RST RAÇE-^Squeelcr. Zirii, -'Ban- «.T'.iunucr storm... IU5 The Buy .

Allen Cam. also ran. . t . Bully Buy...
•SEVENTH RACK—Three-i-ear-olds up. Ü><7.v.ovn .nnettc s, Her viva Crimpei . . .

e'aimlrtg. purae $$°° 1 1-16 miles: Cuhtl Lady latlud ' . i Peter Tipcrl, ..115 .

$s 69.'L$L80. W0e' V ,L- r b nson)- seI"nRco^ifi,13_I>r' Carmcn’ •T»,sty-1 SttTie Anti-y.“ .A." vU Xhtb'.
I ,10°- >X»URTH |vc^ermin»tcr. Viva SEVkx ru RA, E -Jh, .-yar-olda 1

Time 1.S1 lb-5. St. Jude (Rhymer). FtfK tod Silvery Lis' t kuhtn&r m S' ’ ->■ Th- A,-", which cF.sed on Tu.-xday.
George, Duncan, ehiek Baryiry. Approval. M FT H K.^C L-Do< od. Skveiy Lj,..t. ^ybii.uoi   . «..H, 1 Man b I. k b -a ,hela, eWf. and i ,i i .
Erie. Surpassing and \V. >1.. Duncan also j ('^TH ,.jrP wXViVow Miss ! "uuiVk in "• ii' i..'„ " 1 'Ha*'” " ,ai will. 1": gn n wm, a
ran. I C !'L>1 H l'AÇE—atet 'Milov, .Mi»s . ' ' - •«■'-» of tlll, , thousand dollars ($3.(MW)

J -------................................................................................^.^«5 v gasCh F uV'k rev;, “ - VH r1-"""'1" add, d to ti.- un, O! line -guinea:, til. London. April 3-1 The great» Me trôpo-
-, 1908. and the victim of .an aecldeift at ’’ ' B h’ • . .-mofint g-^-iduslv .......... . ! .l-v F„'r nv-. ...takes of th- -value of $5000. the

; Tottenhann . corner. - which cost lmn. vie- - •t>0earu u;. s »... Jvnr. Sew cm r / banks will b • , _.
tory iiji Jhe British Derby of 1909, for ' * —---------- LEXINGTON. mid‘and « nti i* ' w j : 1 1» • coiifl'ned to featun of the spring meeting, was run
ha If-brother, until Sir Barton worked one - - r- — ■—---------- ------ # thb.-i o vi,*;; who- w« n im-iud<rd' in the . off today ov'r a <our of 2U miles on
mile and a furlong at Havre -lr Grace on _ _4,_ .Inn. K;.. April 39.- II; for, ... iei::i;il cnlr: and • - F-l m-juy. ,, , [i.,wn. and won 4.-
l'riday ,in11.51: Fir Barton, hy all odds I TAJX A yk kWj DICC ; 'flluii. da. air as. fnlayn-n: Hay: le
the handsomest individual of the Ross I 1 VI/A 1 U L1X 1 JMLlU t FIRST RACE I'm- , $700.' rncr

'! thrce-Jeai-olds, is a fast, smooth gal- I.____ —1-------- -----------------  —- ----------- —j , i-b , . . . :,l........ and up. i." . la in;
lOlM-r. Last fall, before he suffered an ————— nasty < .. ... lm, vudr.-v K . *l"1 ! din-.id i ■ : ! -.1'
atta-k of blçodpoisoning. which wa# near AT dimLICO. Band-yAo.i...............! - :: T .'.o’ !.. .11.3 ; in in: :•
the kiljling of him. he could 'Ip anything' ________ \, lard 1................. 1 ; ., u w , but few of :■ li.o.i

1'is racing repm.tiion in tin west, con- In wo ilk that Billy, Kelly could do,, and .... fn,l T,....... Kd.jla'ri 1./a . ,-i Ciiuulat- ..........J-rh -mat ; allop.ay' tie;
as impressively. But the malady from Pimlmu, April eU.—Lulli<foi i am,- J ,...............,,
" iiielf 1 he suffered often leaves horses. ;V2L**r V. nine Hirer v, ,r old- Hulfakx/ . ...li'i Waterford ....11') ,TI e Irm-k lia be •.'■••d dany <nd
that .ljnay seem to»»recover completely, , 1 tltoT. IwYLL- bUiiug, une. yc-ir via... Alsoéçliêibltj: . wbl be . fairi.v fa-1 for tin; ronv-mplated
with constitutional \frx*tfknesses. and Bed-' % furlongs: T»i, Vo^vi * • MaryVlb-au...............10-; ATntrc .. .-. ' H>\ • w./rimv tim niovniiv.y Tr v ' he the

_ well Wanted to be- 4*ire Sir Barton Was ' 7;................." " „" S.rm/Jei-..............................................................IP. YnnRMIle. . *l-i.3 fust! oppo: tunil •
li.-ti.dl. p I mi.. ;'i - : -i . aft.-i- Hit- dunning oi th. Pimlico Spring tight ; before bo ainioimced a plan of V, tv.';,',............ .7,7 Laff>' AB , " i n ....1-..3 'Vicnoia....................ji-x’ th. ir. v rv "-"I

ail- : Ilf 7.11 If!) K4-T1- tbuidipap. is I lot'iif.u .-. Boniface, himself c.unpa gnVor him., lié is convinced now 1 .......... ,nv r ii'i, " f,x ' -ivovn P'-'i .... " i h
,11. ........ : • - XI is a y." -I perform-!-, and He 'is tit. Sir Bkrton .is as sotnd constitutionally 1 " "."Ym p.p-o..'" s ' • v'-, A'c-', i. l"

• ... .4 <|v.a : .• • v rftec with Hi'' iejuveivit- d Old Rosebud asvany horse .in his stable, and that lie is VmlallaB...................... V > [*. ® “ •. * • y : .y. ‘ ’ - * * \ : .mor w v. «dt-.l
.: ! O'. ■ ! - : i t'l la.' i the other day 'ai Havre de Grace was an as formidable a Derby prospect as may .................... nVnHe^d’er' ‘ " 108 1 Vnnette Teller ♦•-7 Lady. Pataiud •1H7 day, V. the « RVct

.1 eveapt-ner to the eastern talent. Boniface be found in the east. '.Most of the horse- Superb J|..........103 . Rinbleader -'...103 | Ann. tte leiiat.. ■ ^ . Bauy. x ataiud. 107 ■

tfVKrss-i «fjsrn swSfarætissssss» sssr.Sff&isi.'Krtas “fti1....« «r --‘«'Ar ~ . -y ■ y r:-r--"r..:’: .yfcHavre de Gtxau^ oy < *urd - in the Su - fac«- will get in the western handicaps to pack 110 pounds and beat Old Rosebud ; Tattle.. ............ 110 Panoply ... .-.lu- • Green G1 ass ........... .1 • 1 .jddy . . .1 '-..in    ................. T 1 1 v r : j ai '• o', .the gcntuifbs^squar^
Whan* itliApU-the^ace' in^whl-I': h6hl Whether the English colt.- Fore- .as? Ffiday but there tie a lot. of mares ' Mr Bi-ummel............ 110 Shoal .. B. B J,.- m-.. . .........' "p V" : - -.. , . - . red spotted «Peckled Jârt
Vindex pro .1 that it, v.a- of ch- - ufi ground, tb. same which ran Exterminator that cknt beat Old RoSeoud when he is - BilM.r..... . .10, Doufch •• • - D . La me................... ,V.U,' : -X : 1.- . . . 4 7., BiaSk bass art plentiful in the Rock
«Which and-l. ... W V to irlf a d,fbliVToîo^Tickhîh »d- RomSed^ ! F^ft ?o Fight^V.îîo ! SewH! rombV.'V.V. 1 ! 5 ^'î ! ! ! ! A B yaVfl^ . Lake district tvr.d- a.rr. of the small
manrtPrdi' V'-‘ lL v -'Y" 1 1 Vt^ioekv with1 Cudge?'and Boni- withoüt great difficulty earlier in the -Miss-Millions............ 107 Hot Foot ...........107 FOURTH RACE—i2;6or,. ;Ben AH Han- Da jicttRr Spray.. .‘lit Rv Rirht-------- mouthed variety.

-sf'.".; -üswsr , y} ri%toa^r‘8%js,is?..ü ù«m a« tesr”s:H ». sessr æ*gg&s ,,
k* to-ready iv- brm :ng iff.,,-, a-1 on n,.p..r,. d s-,,, of Fugclman and Batches.- tween! •;'i^|^«>n»0"VSd/n Stages ’ The! R, llôf iheSca.T.HO ^«an .ii.ltn w: Law "7 llanov-a .7.Ah Ixj-chti. "

- ■ ÆsrJsr....... v ■ .
“iî",y.'v -.!1 - '•-»*-* t . -• - -

Vhkh w > . g±,r Sho............. n! L,. H - ... form it relhrblc sh- if not pmy jAiva-J-enr-oMu. 11.'-; "
ytceniK IV..;» lit -i' ., ,.V m.-v ciiA.m Sm Ma.tin. V-- i,,g to p;,lk at a «Ftanecof Sieund. ‘ Cairiirvfl1’

special that CikIf'!$ .wlliicii ii-id.-mukit l^u-ycal'-old liuu ul XdUiifc ni ljIiû nul cut out# iur^i/LUiuu»» I M4*4M
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Cudgel Is in Form and Sure to Start 
In Pimlico and Kentucky Handicaps
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Much 
Reduced 
In Price

LA\ : i adv1 Conducted by Mra. Edmund Phillips. 4 »

a ‘V /.'ill I

I SIS A large audience filled Massey Hall 
last night for the grand yperatic concert, 
when. the artists .were Madame Frances 
Alda, Madame Carolina Lazzarl, Mr. Gio
vanni Martinelli and Mr. Giuseppe de 
Luca. Mr. Gennaro Pap! was at the 
Plano, and Miss Erin Ballard assisted. 
Madame Carolina Lazzarl wore a very 
smart black gown of lace and Jet fringe, 
the fringe falling from the shoulders at 
the back to the hem of her gown; Ma
dame Alda was In a trained gown of 
yellow brocade, with corsag# of georgette 
crepe, with chains of pearls and irides
cent sequins, a diamond brooch,, a rope 
of pearls and a diamond bandeau.'A few 
of those present included : Lady Mann, 
Mrs. Fleury, Miss Marguerite Fleury, Miss 
Phyllis Nellson Terry, Mrs. W. E. Hod- 
gens, Mrs. E. St. George Boldttfln, Mr, 
Isaac Suckling. Miss Falconbridge, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest Wright, Col. and Mrs. 
George, Mrs. Drynan, Miss Allan; Mr. and 
Mrs. Scott, Mrs. MacMurtry, Mrs. Robert 
Cory, Miss Cory, Mrs. Proctor, Mrs. Nich
olls, Mrs. McGUllvray Knowles (New 
York), Mr. and Mrs. Raymond, Miss 
Ethel Shepherd, Mrs. Edward BrynA Mr. 
and Mrs. O'Flynn, Mrs. W. H. Cross, 
Miss Cross, Capt. .Robinson, Mrs. John 
Bruce, Mi#s Muriel Bruce, Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Murray, Mrs. F. N. G. Starr, Or. 
Starr, Mrs. W. D. Ross, Capt. and Mrs. 
Foulds, Mrs. Phillips, Mise Phillips, Mr. 
and Mrs. Gerhard Hetntzman, Mrs. Bas-> 
com, Mrs, W. J. Elliott, Mrs. Fred Plumb, 
Mrs. Ogden Jones, Mrs. Arthur Pepler 
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Forsyth. Mr. and 
Mrs. George Scroggte, Mr. Boris Ham
bourg Mrs. John Meredith, Miss Stuart 
and tne girls of Glen Mawr, Miss Mar
garet Thompson. Miss Lansing, Mr. and 
Mrs. Leonard McMurray, Dr. Goggln, 
Miss Muriel Goggln, Mrs. Charles Robin
son, Mrs. F. C. Williams, Mrs. Vincent 
Greene, Mrs. Irish, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. 
Ireland, Mr. Stuart Greer, Mr. and Mrs. 
Morando, Mr. Claud Fox, Miss Elsie Ross, 
Mr. and Mrs. Johnston, Mr. gnd Mrs. J. 
W. Beatty, Mrs. and Miss Cbarteswortb, 
Mr. and Mrs. Garvin, Mr. and Mrs. Mac
donald, Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Larkiiv Miss 
Larkin. Miss Nan Houston, Mrs. Forcée, 
Mrs. Reid, Mrs. Lambe, Mrs. F. C. 
Clarkson. Mr. and Mrs. Casey Wood, Mr. 
and Mrs. Percy Robertson, the Misses 
Rocliereau, Mr. and Mrs. Singer. Mr. R. 
G Roy, Miss Lynch, Mr. .and Mrs. John 
Laing, Capt. and Mrs. Gooderham, Mr. 
and Mrs. Palm, Mrs. Glenholme Moss, 
Miss O’Brien, Judge and Mrs. Mor 
Mr. Carbonl, Mr. Gerald Moore, Mh 
Mrs. Walter Greene.

St. Simon’s Church at half-past eleven 
o'clock yesterday morning was the scene 
of the marriage of Mrs. Richard Macdon- 
ell daughter of Mrs. James Lockhart and 
the late Mr. James Lockhart, to Mr. 
Beverley Maclnnes, son of the late Hon. 
D. Maclnnes, Hamilton, and secretary of 
the Canadian Red Cross. The service 
was taken by the rector, Rev. Edward 
Cayley, In the presence of the Immediate 
relations. After the ceremony the Hon. 
justice and Mrs. Frank Hodgins held a 
reception at their house In Dale avenue, 
and after a dejeuner the. bride and groom 

left on itheir wedding trip.
A well-known girl has recently return- 

fXwhl A*ontreal. and an engagement
VLthe alr> the wedding to take place 

in the near future.
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Our stock offers exceptional j 
values in attractive waists 
which we are selling at much 
reduced rates to make room 
for other lines. A choice is 
offered in crepe de chine and 
georgette in flesh, peach,, 
maize and white, and in 
striped silks in white with 
black, purple or cerise stripes. I j 
Regular $7.5o. Special, 
$4.95.

Handsome models in geor
gette show exclusiveness in 
design and finish. One espe
cially dainty is in soft grey 
embroidered in blue chenille 
and is selling at $14.50. 
Designs-in many varieties— 
all artistic—ranging in price 
from $9.75 to $16.75.
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I always on rand Spruce.

t. C.i 1S* a A consignment of new 
dresses, varied in color, ma
terial and styles, designed to 
suit varying figures. One in 
charmingly soft greyish blue 
crepe de chine figured in 
black carries distinction and 
attracts at $40.00. Other' 
models are in crepe de chine, 
georgette and satin and taf
feta and satin combinations. 
Good value at prices ranging 
from $28.50 to $65.00.
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FN fact many women do not say “wash day” any more.
They say Sunlight Day”. It’s a genuine pleasure to use 

Sunlight Soap because it means an economical wash, it means 
a quick wash. Why ? Because, Sunlight is absolutely pure—

as compared with ordinary soaps, 
nor will Sunlight harm any delicate fabrics, or hurt your hands. 
And it really takes the labour out of the washing in surprisingly 
little time as you will see by following the directions.
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St. Andrew’s Church was the scene of a 
wedding; when the marriage was solemn
ized by the Rev. James Ballarttyne, D.D., 
Knox College, of Miss Sadie 
graduate of tile Western Hospital, who 
served for two years overseas Jus a nurs
ing sister, to the Rev. J. A.\ Miller, of 
the Ontario Government Employment Bu
reau, eldest son of Mrs. James Miller, 
Greenbank, Ont. Only the immediate 
friends were present. The bride wore a 
traveling gown of navy blue with hat to 
match and carried White roses. Miss D. 
Winchester and Mr. R. G. Hunter were 
the attendants. After the ceremony the 
bride and groom left to spend 
honeymoon at Niagàra Falls. ~ 
return they will live at 2 Trust avenue. 
Yesterday afternoon Mr. Miller was pre
sented with a beautiful silver tea ser
vice by the staff of the Government Em
ployment Bureau.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

f'tnt.fr0nPe’ 11 llaa b€en arranged by 
Captain Ramsay Armitagc, and will
th^'rrnnJ^ ‘-t®6 flvcn in Flanders by 
rSe îr0 rpeV plcce de resistance will 
be Apres La Guerre.
A R^cB,hM

fiota, fully recovered from 
severe Illness.

Mrs. W. H. B. Aikins has 
from New York..

Mr. Cecil King and Mrs. King (Phyllis 
Tcrry>’ have arrived in town and 

are^spendiqg a fortnight with Mrs. W. 
ft. _ Hodgins. Russell Hill Road.

Mrs. John Meredith and her daughter
Mrs ALn1Tln°r El>Kland In June, where 
i™ h ^ marriage to Col. Wank-
Iyn will take place.

Mr. Frederick Powell and Mrs. Powell 
(formerly Miss Edith Yates), have re
forma* fr°m thelr weddinS trip to Call-

Captain A. T. Forsyth. M.C., 37th and 
4th Battery. R.C.A., returned by the 
Olympic from overseas. Mrs. Forsyth and 
her baby coming to Toronto from Win
nipeg to meet him. They are spending 
their time between Captain Forsyth’s

Association were present. Attention Mrs.^W. ^“Flr-sj-th^ïn^Toronro.1*1^, and 

Was drawn to civic abattoir deficit Miss Ta vie Beige, of the "Fiddlers 
ÿentloned. in the estimated revenue, beVs^of "hTmiimman'cinb.111 ‘he 

And Commissioner Forman was asked General W. E. Hodgins is in town from 
by Mr. Wainrwright if he could ex- Ottawa.
oHin That . Col. Noel Marshall is at the Chateau
(llaln. mat official stated he was Laurier, Ottawa, for a few davs.
doncerned with working under the as- Mrs. J. H. Scandrett is visiting her 
Sessment aet. and the abattoir being a Parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Hodgson, 
Civic affair was not taxed. Mr. *n Montreal.
Bradshaw evidently had that In mind. T a-nnounc&d of

Mr. Wainwrlght declared Mr. Brad- a cin i'™nstnn m 
flhawr might toe a good finance com- Ernest V. D Moncrieff ron of Mr.Pand 
mtsaioner. but perha-ps some of the Mrs. William G. Moncrieff. Buffalo. The 
deputation could teach him lessons as marriage will take place in the near fu- 

I a trade commissioner. ture. Captain Moncrleff recently rctum-
| Aid. Plewman said Commissioner from overseas with the 27th division, 

yesterday by reason of the fact that 1 Bradshaw was not city manager yet.' United States Expeditionary Force, 
there was a misunderstanding ^used j ^«Uderman ^mov^ that the Æn'ÆTaXT'he'-Æ^ UZ 
by someone unknown telephoning Dr. °and Vsa s^ement fôr rim menti* mr the"summe" mak'nS arra"ge-

“T.T9 " ,,Ad' MacGregors name, civic aibattoir for each year to date, Miss Man’ Seaton lias returned from
that the meeting had been called off. ; taxes not included. Brock ville, where she has been visiting
Alderthan MacGregor, who Is chair- The meetin£ adjourned for a week. Mrs. Robert CleJan.
man of the committee, gave no such baptist ffiMueurmu turned from a visit t?'Atlantic City and

telephone message, but somebody had LOCAL BAPTIST CONVENTION. Easter week in New York.
done so. and the M. O. H. was not I ___ _ The Toronto chapter of the Trafalgar
present vesterdav with "hu Toronto Baptists will hold a three- Daughters, of the Whitby Ladies’ College,

^resent yesterday with his report, 'day district association convention at 2,re,their annua! luncheon at the
t J. W ainwright, president ans then the First Avenue Baptist Church be- sy?h is he W' °' For-

represenjatives of the Retail Butchers’ ginning on June 3. At three o’clock yesterday afternoon.

ckson, a Notices of future events, not Intends* te 
raise money, 2c per word, minimum 60o; It 
bald to raise money solely to. Patriot!* 
t-hurcb pr Charitable purpoia lo per word, 
minimum $1.00; if held to raise money fsr 
any other than these purposes, ec per 
word, minimum $2.60.
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STEPHEN LEACOCK on •'Frenzied;®

Fiction,” Ir. Convocation Hall on Fri-P 
day, May 2, at 8.15. Reserved seats 
one dollar, at Tyrrell’s, 7SO YongjOB 
street. General admission fifty cents. » |
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I Enquire Dn 
Alver, 501 S

1 ■ returned19 their 
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4
ill 4- > Toronto's star cyclists will be seen In ti 

action, many of whom have just return- ® 
ed from ovefseas. .

For the benefit of all non-cyclist» wh*»3l 
wish to witness this run: The riders 1 
should reach Queeii's Park by 10.39 
Dovercourt and Bioor 11.00 a.m.. ani
High "Park by 11.30.s'

itt HOTEL ROS
Phone 3905 
and uo.I LLOYD GEORGE LOSES

THE FOURTH SEAT
AYEARST EXPECTED TO

GET POSITION BACK I
i * PE'London, April 30.—The cpaHtion 

government of Premier Lloyd George 
has lost another seat in the house of 

its fourth since parliament

t: Bird, Store
Phone Ade

“I am perfectly satisfied with the 1 
result of the Inquiry,” said Chairman T 
J. D. Flavelle, of the license compile- * 
sion today,, regarding the pronounce- fi 
ment of Sir William Meredith exon- " 
erating Chief License Inspector ' Jphn 
A. Ayearst at the conclusion of the j 
probe ; into the "Dewapt charges,"

MtV Ayearst was around the II-, 
cense department at Queen’s Park, J 
but he has not yet resumed his duties, Z 
altho he Is expected to be reinstated 
at once.

cornerions,
was elected In December, In the vic
tory In the central district of Aberdeen 
and Kincardine of Major M. Wood, a 

Major Wood defeated the 
labor candi- 
Major Wood, 
(coalitionist).

i WOULD NATIONALIZE 
METROPOLITAN UNE

;- government regarding the acquire
ment of that portion of the Toronto 
and Suburban line within the city of 
Toronto by the city, and also the im
proving of the right-of-way on Dav
enport road, of which the government 

•would pay their share of the cost of 
a new pavement.”

BOGUS PHONE CALL • 
SPOILED MEETING

PHONE PAF 
beaver boa 
Rathbone, :I Liberal.

coalition unionist and 
dates. The vote was:
4,970; Mr. Davidson 
4,764; Mr. Duncan (laborlte), 3,842.

b ,ti !! mem-

f;

Ei IRWIN, HA
Solicitors
street».

MACKENZl
Solicitors,
Building,

Board of Control Will Urge 
Acquirement by Federal 

Government.
ri» !

McBride’s Opinion.
Controller McBride maintained thé 

latest move had been taken simply to 
block all further negotiations with the 
Metropolitan. It would hold up the 
Y onge - street situation for the next 
four or five years;

The following motion by the mayor 
was also carried :

"That' the board of control confer 
with the Hon. J. D. Reid, minister of 
railways and canals, and the govern
ment of Canada with regard to the 
acquirement of the yards of the Can
adian Northern Railway in the Don 
Valley, north and south of the Don 
viaduct, and add same to the River- 
dale Park area, and report the con
ditions on which said property may be 
acquired by the city.”

Civic Abattoir Committee 
Had to Do Without 

Dr. Hastings.

MDVINA RIVER PARTLY
OPEN FOR NAVIGATION

.
London. April 30.—The Dvina river ' Q. O. R. LUHCHEON.

Is believed to toe open for navigation -----------
as far south as Kotlas, says an of- Tonjay’s luncheon meeting of the "
flcial statement Issued at me war Queen's Own | Rifles mess, with the 1
office today on the situatlort in north- officer commanding, Brigadler-Generâl 
ern Russia. At Berezntk, on the Vaga, Sir H. M. Peliatt in the chair, wel- 
fifteen miles south ol' the junction corned the following “old ttmere” to 
with the Dvina, the river is flowing the mees: Capt. F. H. Moody, ll<th
rapidly and has risen two or three Batt.; Capt. Eric Hi Jones, D. C. M~ 1
feet. It Is believed that the main ice formerly private In 3rd Batt.. now of. • % 
has passed from the Dvina. R- F. C.; Lieut. N. E. Murton, former,

—--------------------------------- sergeant 19th Batt.. and commissioned
in Machine Gun Corps, and Lieut.- IB 
L. O. CiWyn, formerly 166th Batt., si 
9' 9-,3" utterly with the Engineers. » 
A visit from a former and illustrious 
member of the Q. O. R. officers’ mess, ■ 
Major-General Sir W. D. Otter, K.
C. B„ is promised for next week.

li.

The government is to Ho 
take over the Metropolitan Railway 
into the ^national system. After some 
lively' discussion yesterday tho board 
of control, with Messrs. McBride and 
Cameton dissenting# adopted the fol
lowing resolutions:

"That the board of control confer 
with Hon. J. D. Reid and the govern
ment, of Canada, urging on the min
ister that the government acquire the 

•Metropolitan division" of ; the York 
Radial as part and parcel iof the Can* 
adlan National Railway’s Company’s f
system, similar to the acqjtiremcpt by , _
the government of the Toronto and VETERAN HANDS- OUT
Suburban Railway. 1TIDRT «V” HAMATinv

"Thht tlie, board confeif with the r 11X31 I UUltAUUn

urged toill LOST—A an]
two ticket 
manity,” 
Finder can 
the ticket:

The special committee on the civic ■ 
not accomplish much I

»
abattoir didI:
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In Brantford in Thirty Days Motor <
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if! Brant-Brantford, April 30.—The 
ford Municipal Railway Commission 
has decided to loop the Terrace Hill 
extension via the East Ward, to reach 
the factory district there.

The steel Jfor construction will be 
here within thirty days, 
will then commence.

r-■

* Painful PilesA returned soldier lias given the 
first coiLtributioh towards the Red 
Triangle campaign for $1-100,000 .on 
May 5-9.

Sergt. Hunter, who has charge of 
the -service bureau at the Red Tri- 

- angle Club on Queen and -Victoria, 
was handed a two-dollar bill by a 
newly returned man. The donor re
fused his name and his only com
ment was "God bless the ‘Y’ and help 

I It bring yet more happiness and good 
cheer to the boys from 'over there'!"

“DANDERINE” FOR 
FALLING HAIR

and workI

STOP lOOKand LISTEN
before purchasii^ a bakir^ powder that

I COURSE FOR THE BIG
BIKE RUN ON SUNDAY

ï. A. Flee Trial of Pyramid Pile Treat 
meat la One.of the Grandest 

Events You Ever 
Experienced.

Y’ou are suffering dreadfully 
with Itching, bleeding, protruding i; 
piles or hemorrhoids. Now, go ovee

p dandruff and double 
beauty of your hair 

for few cents.

Over Seven Hundred Expected to Start 
From Queen’s Park 

At Ten.siau
dr. reev 

liver, nei 
condition.lents. After having swept the card last year 

In the bicycle week campai 
cities In the United States 
Toronto cycling enthusiast» are confident 
that they will duplicate zthe feat this 
year.

About seven hundred cyclists look 
part In the bike run last year and they 
hooq to exceed that number this year. 
p T
potrft as in other years, namely, the 
corner of Queen street and Universlty 
avenue, 
o’clock.

The course selected for the run Is 
follows: Up University avenue, thru 
Oueen’a Pa-rk to Bioor street, west on 
Bioor street to Hieh Park. All cyclists 
in Toronto are invited to join in this 
outing.

Mr. O. L MacKey will 
shat and M<•«=-■> T ou Bounsall. Doc 
MoHon Fred Waiter Andrews
’nit Hp-h MsoTVmaid 
-vcMn-r ehamn'ors of fo-mer vpioi will 
br-'o the hnno- of b»1n<T nncemakers

The 1 hflth p.-l-roi-i .wilt ride In imit 
forrnai'ob. leadin" the norqSe. M". Me-b 
Maenonald and 'f*■ R R*ngtev win 
-*ee the ceremonies fre—i an undovb’,ed

,____scientists dahthat
bakir^ powder ccaiidnh^àhim is unsafo 
K^useinfood.T6eniere feet that some 
brands of bafeii^powder have tiie words 
"No Aluafontiwlabd is not suffident

are rep- 
ï find a

--
lgn against all 

and Canada.
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HAMBFIRE LOSSES SHOW
MARKED REDUCTION i-

KUNL a 
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g

11 gjriders will start from the same1- , Considerable reduction In fire loss in 
Ontario is reported for the first three 
months of 1919 as compared with the 
same three months of 1918. Financial 
saving amounts to $1,165,257 and number 

: of fires is 363 less.
Figures for the first three months of 

1917. 1918 and 1919 are:
1917— Fires, 2.583; total loss. $3,282,161; 

insured loss, $2,525,674; uninsured loss 
$756,487.

1918— Fires, 2.589; total loss, $3,194,300; 
insured loss, $2.631,318; uninsured loss, 
$559,982.

1919— Fires, 2,226: total loss - $2.029,073 ; 
Dandruff causes a feverish irritation Insured loss, $1,526,345; uninsured loss,

of the scalp, the hair roots shrink, $502,728.
loosen and then the hair comes out --ÏU ™arch Pl£F.eL 832 fires, with loss 
fturt. To stop falling hair at once and ‘.Ill’ a ThJrJ8’’™ « wa,%c0,Yered by lr>
rid the scalp of every particle of mnto durln^Mar^,"as"compared with 
dandruff, get a small bottle of Dan- 206 during the same month of last vear 

at any drug store for a few but the total loss in Toronto was reduced 
'■•«ïts pour a little in yoitr hand and 1 bv $44.445, or over 26 p,er cent., which 
- ub it .into the scalp. After several more than offsets the increase of 24 per 
application the hair stops coming cut J ccilL number of fires,
and \"v>u caft't n il h n \ n d r-i iff Vnuv •Vf>T>utx r ire Marsnu 1 Lew,is says theseh"" • ‘/L r 1 satisfsetory fleures are due largely In 1 -

aiP-ar. • oft. gl.i s.. and twice at-, the fire prevention campaign begun last -
U$tck and auunvont, fr; it! «ear
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Ten Positively Cannot Afford 4» 
Ignore These Remarkable 

Pyramids.
to any drug store and get a 60-cenl 
box of Pyramid Pile Treatment Be
lief shotlld come so quickly you will 
jump for joy. If you are In doubt, 
send for a free trial package by fl 
mall. You will then be convinced» . 
Dont dolay. Taka no substitute. " .Ü

resented to ________
^pod many bavenNo Ahuribnthe outside, 
but laige quantities of it inside.

Pure "Wholesome

Our. act as mar-:

n an weH-known
- i

■ ,11

i-J !..u
I

. :
FREE SAMPLE COUPON ”

PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.
576 Pyramid Building., 
Marshall, Mich.

Kindly send me a Free sample 
of Pyramid Pile Trestmeat, ia 
plain wrapper.

Name t....................

'Street ..................
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'••! ■his good money without restraint that 
the girls may have the prettiest of 
wardrobes. UPPER SILESIA 

SEAT OF UNREST
r PLAYS, PICTURES 

AND MUSIC,
CLASSIFIED SUS&'tSMS, trSMSS
advertising "*

■“The Heart of Humanity.''
Immense! That la the one word in 

the English language whitih truth
fully expresse» the opinion of those 
who have aeon Allen Holubar’s great 
masterpiece, "The Heart of Human
ity," which is now showing at the 
Allen Theatre to crowded audiences. 
Perhaps what makes this picture so 
popular with Torontonians is the tact 
of it being an all Canadian picture. 
The scenery to of Northern Canada; 
the heroine and her mother and five 
brothers are Canadians.

It is not a war picture, but it is 
immeasurably more than that. It is 
a picture of infinite pathos por
traying the great unselfish love of 
humans tor humanity. Be sure and 
don’t miss this stupendous produc-’ 
tion, showing at the Allen last thréë 
days. ’ '

Prive for Criticism of Petrova.
"The Panther Woman." starring the 

celebrated Russian emotional actress, 
Mme. Olga Petrova, is proving a 
strong attraction at the Strand, where 
it is playing all this week. It is a 
thrilling adaptation of 
Atherton’s great novel,
Sparhawk and Her Times," and deals 
powerfully with the theme of a wom
an's struggle against tragic fate.

Mme. Petrova is in Toronto this 
week, and she is so much interested 
in this, her latest and best photo
drama, specially produced by her own 
company, that she is graciously of
fering a cash prize of $10 for the best 
criticism of "The Panther Woman," 
limited to 200 words. Letters in this 
contest should be sent to the manager 
of the Strand Theatre.

Nazimova at the Regent.
No motion picture .star has become 

so* extremely popular as Mme. Alla, 
Nazimova. who is this week featured 
in "Out of the Fog," the screen ver
sion of "Ception Shoals," at the Re
gent Theatre. The great crowds which 
attended Nazim ova.’s previous produc
tions appear to he Uncreasing and 
this week the Regent is toeing taxed 
to capacity to accommodate her ad
mirers. In his review of this picture 
M>. Fred Jacob said that Nazimova. 
had a "real unique gift for securing 
'illusions in the pictures,” end that she 

“introduced real acting into all 
Further he said “Out of 

an example of the moving 
picture play at Its best.

Good Bill at Madison.
For today and for the balance of 

this week the feature at the Madison 
Theatre will be 'The Amazing Wife,’’ 
a charming comedy-drama with any

Delightful 
“American

■III
I! ' :1

Properties for .Sal*Help Wanted “Tea For Three"
"Tea for Three" is the title of the 

comedy which Miss Elsa Ryan brings 
to the Royal, Alexandra Theatre all 
next week commencing Monday even
ing. The mere suggestion of intrigue 
and liaison of a triangular .-character 
is sufficient nowadays To turn peo
ple away. But “Tea for/ Three" is 
decidedly not such a play7"The piece 
disclosed a delicious sense of humor, 
distinctly different in flavor from 
comedies that have gone before, and 
keeps its audience highly entertained 
thruôut three acts. . There 
three acts, originally and artistically 
staged by Selwyn and Company. 'Tea 
for Three" is now in its 12th success
ful month at the Maxine Elliott Thea
tre, New York. Seats for all perform
ances are now selling at the theatre 
box office. ,

The play selected by Edward H.
Robins to Inaugurate another sea
son at the Royal Alexandra commenc
ing onday evening, May 12, is the 
best and latest of this season's New 
York successes, “Some One in the 
House," a mystery comedy which 
originally produced at the Knicker
bocker Theatre, where it established a 
record seldom if ever equaled and its 
presentation by the Robins ” players 
will be the ftr«t time It has ever been 
presented In Canada. *

“The Country Cousin."
Miss Alexandra Carlisle comes to 

the Princess Theatre for otie week, 
commencing Monday, with the usual 
matinees, in "The Country Cousin,’’ 
a comedy by Booth Tarkington and 
Julian Street, 
first produced, Miss 
such a tremendous hit as Nancy 
Prie# the country cousin, that she 
was immediately made a star by her 
managers, Klaw and Erlanger, and 
Georgy C. Tyler. Both star and play 
scored a big success in New York.
Bostee, and other cities from coast 
to coast. Miss Carlisle comes here 
with the original company, including 
Alfred Lunt, Genevieve Tobin, Grace 
Hampton. Julia Stuart, Jack Crosby *e31 „
and others. The seat sale opens this “®r J? 
morning. Fo^ 18

“The Trail of the Lonesome Pine."
“The Trail of the Lonesome Pine" 

comes to the Grand Opera House next 
week. The dramatization of this 
widely read novel, which, as thou
sands of book readers know, is from 
the pen of John Fox, Jr., the author 
of "The Iyittle Shepherd of Kingdom 
Come,” is by Eugene Walter, the 
clever dramatist, who has written 
such successful plays as “Paid in 
Full" and “The Easiest Way." The 
prôductlon has a beautiful scenic 
mounting and it met with capacity 
greetings In long runs in Boston, New 
York and Chicago. The play Is as 
delightful as the book, for the beauty 
of the toook has been redoubled on 
■the stage. The strong New 4 York 
company portrays the stirring scenes 
of the book In a delightful manner.
Miss Louise Price is still playing 
“June,” the mountain girl.

Sheas Thatre Next Week,

il
Requesting Parliament to Discon- 

tinue Conferring of These 
Titles in Canada.

General Strike st Gleiwitz 
Spreading—Mine Managers 

Continually Deposed.

An auto painter end '«Merer 
Craighead Garage, Midland, 

Phone 265.

> S. W. BLACK a. CO.
$3800—WELLESLEY ST„ solid brick. 8 

rooms, all improvements; $1000 cash.
$4300—GORE VALE AVE., solid brick, 8 

rooms, bath, furnace; 31300 cash.
$4500—ONTARIO ST., well-built brick; 9 

rooms,'1 modern Improvements.
$4600—WINCHESTER ST. section, good, 

solid brick, 8-roomed dwelling, in first- 
class condition; possession.

$4800—DELAWARE AVE„ near College 
street; semi-detached, 8 
ern, hot water heating;

$5500—GRACE ST., solid brick, 8 rooms, 
all improvements,, good order; $1600 
cash; possession.

BLACK A CO„ 69 Victoria St.__________

t once. ■T When You Kill
E Ship the hides direct to ns, 
I and yon will receive the 
I highest, price. Cash seht 

you by return mail. IVe 
also buy tallow, horsehair, 

I etc.

:

III1 Mechanics Wanted.
■moulders, core makers and
furnace tender wanted. Queen 
Brass Foundry, 28 Dalhousie

optional 
; waists 
at much 
ke room 
choice is 
hine and 

peach, 
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- stripes. 
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:
cOttawa,* April 30.—The discon

tinuance of the conferring of knight
hoods on -Canadians residing In Can
ada was decided upon by the special 
committee of the commons dealing 
with titles at its sitting today. The 
matter of other distinctions wUl be 
considered at another meeting to b$ 
held on Wednesday next. The com- 

epneurred In the reoom- 
eÿided

Berlin, April 30.—A combination of 
a general gtrike at Gleiwitz, increas
ing unrest thmout upper Silesia, the 
continued deposing of mine directors 
for trivial causes by employes under 
the new right of deterEtinatlon, and 
a great Polish Socialist demonstra
tion at Kattowitz on -May 1, brings 
upper Silesia to the front, at least 
temporarily, as the seat of trouble * 
and unrest in Germany.

The general strike in Gleiwitz has 
been extending gradually. The -Upper 
Silesia Mining Association has made 
representation to the Prussian gov
ernment, declaring that the strike is 
managed toy Poles, basing their al
legation on the fact that the chief 
demand of the strikers is for the 
withdrawal of the German volunteer 
troops on the German eastern front.

The head of the Silesian committee 
of the Polish Socialist party, it is 
said, has issued a protest against the 
union of Silesia to Prussia and urg
ing that Silesia should be' united to 
Poland. The appeal says that in all 
towns near 
tiona must be held 
and in the afternoon the manifest
ants must march to Kattowitz carry
ing Polish flags.

The strike of electrical workers 
has thrown the entire 
darkness at night, 
unable to appear because they lack 
power with which to run machines 
and presses.

IF '
a

itions Wanted. 1
rooms, mou- 
$1000 cash.

11 Hall am Bldg., Toronto.

■ ^rrésMÂN calling on oquntry stores by
■ ^(« wishes some side linee on com-I feMÆrr;

ili
are I

I
mittee also 
mendation d 
favoring , the abolition of hereditary 
titles. A propèoaeâ amendment by Dr. 
Cowan of Refîna favoring an estab
lishing of anàacademy of merit was 
held over for >iscussion.

Mr. McMaster made the motion in 
favor of the discontinuance of titles. 
Mr. Cockshutt in amendment moved 
that the committee should" find tha£ 
while it did not favor the immediate 
discontinuance of titles - more 
crimination should be exercised in 
the granting 
majesty and his advisers in the fu- 

The amendment was rejected 
vote of 20 to 3 and the McMaster 

Those who 
the amendment were Sir

tl 1mlupon last weekArticles For Sale.
CSgrîlR WAGON (Bain)—Good condl- 
HUon: cheap. 116 Aldwych Ave., Tod-,

mbrden._____ _____________________ ___ -
«rrîÂRD AND POOL tables, new end 
•Üihtiv used Styles. Special induce- 

Ünt» easy terms and low prices. ] 
Canadian Billiard Company. 151 King

ts^TilE—■6-10 h.p. Avery tracter In
F<£d order; prick $350. G. K. White, 

gffnsview R. R- No. 1. Ont. , S

vt I2 ACRES and 4-roomed cottage—Close
to Yonge Street, between Thornhill and 
Richmond Hill; price $2100; terms $500 
down and $25 quarterly. Open even
ings.
Street.

15 ACRES AND BUILDINGS—West of
Bond Lake, on Metropolitan Railway, 
frame house, bank bam, good clay

terms 
ith-Qn- 

per annum. 
Stephens & Co., 136

1
1 t

!

Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria

ÜGertrude
“Patience

geor- 
eness in 
ne espe- 
3ft grey 
chenille 
Si 4.50. 
"ieties— 
in price

loam garden soli; price $3000; 
$500 cash and $50 quarterly w 
terest at six per cent.
Open evenings.
Victoria Street.

V
Uwasdts-

Auto Supplies.
cars kndAmoto°boItoRo^fyRtwe?veFdori- I ^hat^ount Awm “rchaM “*>4 ac?2 

S from city*1"Open*evenings.11 ’ hK
ær Munitions" sale? haff-pvlc" Hubbs, Llmtied. 134 Victoria Street. ,
motors, 195 Victoria street.______  %«CEpro*Æ*'

collecting.

of such honors by his
RIver -4

:ture. 
on a
motion declared carried, 
favored
Herbert Ames, Dr. Michael Clark and 
the -mover of the amendment,*

The action of the committee this 
morning applies only to knighthoods, 
both military’and civilian. It means 
that if 'the" recommendation is acted 

pon there will be no additional 
nlghthoods granted for war services.

:Kattowitz demon» tra
in the morning5.

Bicycles and Motor Cars.
ed Houses for Sale.iiiVCLLS wanted for cash,

i*1 King west. ~ ________
grgÿFClt; MOTORCYCLES, SIDE 

cars, enameling, plating, repairs, sat
isfaction guaranteed; used machines 
Sways on hand. Hampson’s, Sumach 
and Spruce.

McLeod,
A SNAP—Immediate pcaaésalon—Eight

rooms, semi-detached, hardwood floors, 
oak finish, grates, over-mantles, 71 St. 
Clair East. $6300. * small payment 
down, balance easy terms. Apply 
owners, Standard Land. 59 Yonge. 45.'

WThen the play was 
Carlisle - made

YOUNG MAN! district into 
Newspapers aref new 

[lor, mi- 
tgned to 

One in 
ish blue 

lured in 
lion and 

Other 
le chine, 
and taf- 
inations. 
ranging

»Are you athletic?
Do you want to live a clean, healthy 

life amidet pleasant comrades and ideal 
conditions?

The R. C. R.
wants 1,100 such men, who after two 
yearè’ service, the term of enlistment, 

been associated QUEEN’S UNIVERSITY 
CONFERS DEGREES

C
Florida Farms for Sale.

'_. uijiiiiil Ljtmlunlls ÔdslIsIIsI . FLORIDA FARMS and lnvsstmsnta^OS llmlled to®ptinle«s toüth 5- R. Bird. 63 Richmond west. Toronto. 
tSrtion.f Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite |_____________________________ .

' qaLLOWAY, Dentist. Yonge and
1 ousen Crowns and bridges. Tele- 
S phone for night appointment.

Dentistry.
CALL FOR REVOLUTION

IN ST. CATHARINES
will be proud to have 
with this famous Regiment, and ■will re
ceive pension as a reward for service», 
after twenty (20) years’ service.

Service <in the Royal Canadian Regi
ment will broaden you out physically, 
and mentally and morally make a bigger 
man of you.

Rates of pay will be identically 
of the Canadian Expeditionary Force, 
with extra pay tar Cooks, Carpenters, 
Grooms, Furnacemen, Clerks, etc., etc., 
and Clothing, Messing and Quarters free.

Stations will be located at Halifax, 
Montreal and Ottawa.

For further information see the near
est recruiting office.

GOD SAVE THE KING. 
Department of Militia and Defence, 

Ottawa, April 16, 1919.
H.Q. 1-1-129.

W.
.

«

Rooms and Board. Hundreds of Circulars Distributed by 
Bolshevists Constitute a May 

Day Signal for Action.

St. Catharines, Ont. April 30.—The 
most wholesale distribution of Bol
shevist literature since the propaganda, 
was started, was carried out during 
last night. It was noth! 
a May Day call for action. Many 
hundred pamphlets/ were circulated 
during the night and found under 
doors and in letter boxes this morn
ing. It to believed, here that the 
Bolshevists unddr arrest in. Toronto 
are concerned in the shipment of the 
. literature, tout tlhe local authorities 
have as yert been unable to locate the 
local distributors. *

The keynote of the .pamphlet to red 
revolution.

*
Honorary LL.D. for Prof. W. 

J. Alexander and J. Murray 
Clark, K.C., of Toronto.

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel; Ingle
wood, 296 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

those
Dancing.

I EaLLROOM and stage dancing. Jndl-
ï visual and class instruction. 8. T,._________________________________

Smith's private studios. Yonge and FETHERSTONH AUGH A CÔ head 
Qerrard and Logan. Telephone office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto.

L*rd three nine. Write 4 Falrvlew Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courta.

:Patents and LegaL00.
ng less .than

Kingston, Ont., April 30.—Queen's 
Convocation Hall was filled to over
flowing this afternoon for the pro
ceedings of convocation. In addition to 
the degrees of arts and science a num
ber of honorary degrees were confer
red. Principal Dr. Bruce Taylor pre
sided and conferred the degrees in the 
absence of the newly-elected chancel
lor, President Beatity of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, who was unable to be 
present. Th# honorary degree of LL.D. 
was iconferred on Prof. W. J. Alex
ander of the University of Toronto; J. 
Mbrray Clark, K C., .Toronto, presi
dent of the Royal Canadian Mining In
stitute, and Prof. William Nichol, eme
ritus professor of mineralogy, Queen’s 
University. The degree of D.D. was 
conferred on Rev. George* Duncan of 
the Church of St. Andrew and St. PauL 
Montreal; Rev. Robert fjaird, Toronto, 
secretary of, the board of finance of 
the Presbyterian church; Rev. Alex. 
Gordon, M.C., D.S.O.. son of Rev, Dr. 
Daniel Gordon, Kingston, 
clpal of Queen’s N ni varsity. Rev. .Alex. 
Gordon 1s at -present In an English 
hospital recovering from wounds. The 
degree of Ph. D. was conferred on 
Rev. A. V. Brown of Picton.

’ ' amount of "pep” to it.
Mary
Beauty" -of the screen, plays the title 
role.

boulevard. MadLaren, thes
Florists.St. Electric Wiring end Fixtures.! 'cUoiCE .CUT FLOWERS and plants for___________________

every occasion. Floral design a ape-1 breCIAL prices on electrlesi fixtures 
deity Out-of-town orders receive) end wiring. Art Electric. 307 Yonge. 
—refill attention. Get our price list.
The Fernery. 544 College Street CoUege 
$135.

NAME NURSE GRADUATES 
OF KINGSTON HOSPITAL

IE iPV7*S, Osteopathy. Twenty Training School Student# Are 
Announced ae Graduating 

—Two Are Medalists

Kingston, Ont., April 30.—The fol
lowing nurses are to be graduated 
from the Kingston General Hospital 
training school;

Madge Glenn, Constance 
Amy Caldwell, Kingston;
Brouse, Iroquois;
Kingston; Marlon Davis, London; Ol
ive Anderson, Lindsay; Ethel 81m- 
fons, Kingston; Lillian Bemey, Car- 
raduft Ferns. Ireland; Grace Lyons, 
Toronto; Blanche Heasler, Gananoque 
Junction; Christine Hume, Milton 
West; Bessie Wilson. Alma Frost, 
Kingston; Liman Ford, Tlchborwe; 
Lorena Sheffield, Lyndhurst; Blanche 
Bauder, Verona; Mary Avery, Mallory - 
town; Lily Rogers, Kingston; Leith 
Cochrane, Stella; Lilia Wilson, Wel
lington; Lucinda Mitchell, Elmwood 
Ont. The gold medalist was Mise 
Myrtle Watts, Kingston and the win
ner of the silver medal was Miss Car- 
lotta Brouse, Iroquois.

»t intended to 
itinum 60c; it 
to. Patriotic, 
(, 4c per word, 
k money for 
kieeb. oc per

Graduate Nurses.
fcRADUATE MASSEUSE, nurse—Magne-
vnetlc. electric therapeutic, salt glow, 

I ,F spinal and body massage. Phone Nortii 
1-- ■ 4226. Mrs. Bevier, 2 Glen Road.

u OSTEOPATHIC and electric treetmenL 
Trained nurse. Î61A CoUege. College !
6902 TAKE BRIGHT VIEWTHE SOLDIERS’ AID 

COMMISSIONPersonal.
CHARLIE CARDWELL, or anyone

knowing his whereabouts, please write 
m. ------ ———  riisTTMCMT—î^.1 N. Creswlck, No. 1 Greenstdes Avenue,

1 Isr SsSFmSm
Alver 501 Sherbourne St., Toronto. away. Bring them to me and save

----------------------------- ■■ money. 416 Church street. M. 6695.

has been incorporated by the Province of 
Ontario tor the purpose of assisting to 
reinstate discharged officers and men In 
civil life.

Herbalists,n •‘Frenzied 
liai!.’on Frl- 
cserved scats 

780 Yonge 
i fifty cents. i

Nesbitt, 
Carlotta 

Myrtle Watts,
Gertrude Hoffman, vaudeville’s ver

satile genius, wil headline the bill at 
Shea’s Theatre next week. Miss Hoff
man will be seen in a series of dances 
and impersonations. It is said that 
her performances are so Individual 
that they are in»a class quite by 
themselves. Special scenic effects 
will be used in the mounting of each 
number.
Chieftain Caupolican is remarkable 
in view of his ability as a baritone 
singer and orator. He possesses a 
rich voice of unusual quality, power
ful yet sweet. William Ebs, the cele
brated ventriloquist, will present 
vaudeville’s latest novelty, while., for 
a special extra attraction “Georgia on 
Broadway,’’ wil be presented by Maud 
Powers and "Vernon Wallace. There 
is a salvo of screams in the. enter
tainment furnished by Jimmy Save 
and Company. Miss Fremont Benton 
is a comedian 
billiardist
Talmo does some remarkable shots. 
Of particular interest to the boys and 
girls, will be the appearance of Stras- 
sels’ animals.

At Loew’s Next Week.
An all-British film masterpiece, 

“A Fortune at Stake.” featuring the 
eminent English 
Hopson and Gerald 
shown at Loew’s Theatre and Winter 

The production

EMPLOYMENT.
We cordially invite the co-operation of 

the public in the Important work of se
curing employment for soldiers who have 
been discharged from military service.

VOCATIONAL TRAINING.
Classes for the vocational re-education 

of soldiers who have been so disabled 
as to prevent them from resuming; their 
former occupations are provided free of 
cost, and in addition, the support of the 
soldier and hie dependents is provided 
during the period of retraining and for 
one month after.

Further Information as to courses may 
be Obtained from W. W. Nichol, Supers 
Intendent of Education, 116 College 
Street, Toronto,

f
British Labor Minister Outlines 

Absorption by Peace 
Industries.

I br seen in 
• jutvt return-

i-cyclisis who 
The riders 

irk by 10.30 
I'D a.m., and

Hotels. former prin-
AND STUTTERING

Write Alexis, 56
STAMMERING

I HOTEL ROSEDALE—1145 Yonge Street.) easily overcome.
™ Phone 3905- North. Rates one dollar I Alexander Street, 

and up. _______
The appearance of thePoultry and Pet Sock. ILondon, Tuesday, April 29.—In de

fending the government’s policy of 
donations to the unemployed, Sir 
Robert Stevenson Home, the minister 
of labor, in the house of commons to
day, eald it was unnecessary to take 
a gloomy view of the unemployment 
question. Since the armistice, he 
said, four million persons have been 
demobilized from the army and naval 
forces, and from civilian employment, 
and one million remain unemployed. 
Eighty per cent, of the demobilized

of the

Live Birds
POUND PULLETS. white leghorns,

strain, from trap nested 
stock. These birds are feathered, have 
taken to roost and %re past trouble
some stage. Immediate delivery by- 
express. Twelve dollars a dozen. Mrs. 
C. Mitchell. Box 273, Port Credit.

TO WILL CONTINUE TO BREW 
“NON-INTOXICATING” BEER

HOPE’S—Canada's Leader and Greatest - Young’s 
k Bird Store, 109 Queen street west.
1 Phone Adelaide 2673;ION BACK

Lumber.td with the 
Id Chairman 
lise commis- 

pronounce- 
redlth exon- . 
Ipector Jphn 
islon of cüto 
charges.’’
Ind the 11- 
leen's 'Park, 
d his duties, 
c reinstated

New York, April SO.—Brewers of the 
New York district, as a matter of con
sistency with their legal fight to have 
beer of 2 3-4 per cent, alcoholic con-, 
tent declared non-intoxicating, will 
continue manufacturing that commod
ity after midnight, when the wartime 
prohibition law becomes effective*

At headquarters of the Lager Beer 
Brewers’ Board of Trade, and the of
fices of Willlan^ D. Guthrie, of coun
sel for the National Brewing interests, 
it was said that manufacturers of beer 
in this, section relied on a court deci
sion declaring the emergency; prohlbt-

__ tion act unconstitutional or at least
SIMPLICITY SALES COMPANY, LTD. ruiing that It did not apply to “non-

intoxicating beer” to permit uninter-
PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given that, rupted operation of their plants, 

under the first part of Chapter 79 of the “ Take Names of Brewers.
Revised Statutes of Canada, 1906, known , . , . __A cento of theas “The Companies Act,” and amending Washington, April 80.—Agents of the 
acts, letters patent have been issued un- department of justice have been in- 
der the seal of the Secretory of State of structed to obtain evidence showing 
Canada, bearing date the 23rd day of what brewers continue to manufac- 
April, 1919, incorporating Robert Benja- j ture beer after midnight tomorrow 
min Henderson, Arthur Macallum Boyd,
Allan Archibald Bain and John Robertson 
O’Connor, barristers, and Laura Anna 
Bayes, bookkeeper, all of the City of To
ronto, in the Province of Ontario, for the 
following purposes, viz. :

(a) To carry on the business of a deal
er in both wholesale and retail, and to 
purchase, acquire, manufacture, sell ér 
otherwise dispose of all kinds of acces
sories, parts, attachments and equipment 
for motor cars and motor trucks.

(b) To apply for, purchase or other
wise acquire any patents, licenses, con
cessions and the like, conferring any. ex
clusive or non-exclusive or limited right 
to use or sell, or any secret or other in
formation as to any Invention which may 
seem capable of being used or sold for 
any of the purposes of the company, or 
the acquisition of which may seem calcu
lated, .directly or lndtreotly, to benefit

'the company, and to use, exercise de
velop or grant licensee in respect of, or 
otherwiee turn to account, the property, 
rights or Information so acquired.

The operations of the company to be car
ried on throughout the Dominion of Can
ada and elsewhere by the name of Sim
plicity Sales Company, Limited, with a 
.-aoital stock of one hundred thousand 
donars divided into 2000 sharee of fifty 
dollars' each, and the chief place of buel- 

of the said company to be at the 
of Toronto, in the Province of On-

RELIEF FUND.
Donations for the assistance of sol

diers' famille» in temporary distress will 
be thankfully received and acknowledged, 
and should be made payable to the order 
of the Commission.

FhONE PARK 1 for pine, 
beaver board, interior wood 
Rathbone, Limited, Northcote Avenue.

hardwoods,
work. Geo. Victory Bonds, t

VICTORY BONDS bought; market prloes.
240 Confederation Life Building. QUEBEC PREPARING

FOR NEW LIQUOR LAWHead Office:
116 COLLEGE STREET, TORONTO. 

Telephone N. 7300.
Office Hours: 9 a.m.-10 p.m.; Satur

day, 5 p.m.
w. d. McPherson, k.c.. m.p.p., 

r Chal
J, WARWICK, Secretary.

Legal Cards.
Printing. soldiers, fifty-five per cenL 

civilian males and forty-five per cent, 
of the civilian women have been 
absorbed by peace industries.

This, the minister added, was a 
remarkable achievement when it was 
remembered that - the central empires 
and Russia, which before the war had 
taken one-forth 
ports, were still closed to trade, and 
that China, Japan and New Zealand, 
which used to take another quarter, 

virtually cut off owing to ship-

of repute and as a 
extraordinary NormanÜIWIN, HALES & IRWIN, Barristers, _________________________________________

Solicitors, Notaries, Yonge and Queen PRICE TICKETS, fifty cents per bun-
streets. Money loaned,_____________ dred. Barnard. 45 Oesington. Tele-

MACKENZIE * GORDON, Barristers, phone.
Solicitors, Toronto General Trusts - I
Building. 85 Bay street

Montreal, April 30.—This was the 
last day on which spirits can be sold 
without a prescription in the province 
of Quebec as the wine and beer re
ferendum taken recently comes into 
effect tomorrow. During the past 
week hotels and dealers in liquor have 
been busy getting rid of their stocks. 
Huge quantities have Ibeen auctioned 
off. Under the new licensing laws, 
Montreal can have 250 hotels and res
taurants, and 260 shops where wine 
and beer can be purchased. No bars 
will toe allowed. 6o far only 89 hotel 
licenses have been applied for. A 
number of spirit vendors aTO to be 
appointed later by the provincial 
government.

rman.

Chiropractor»x
DR, DOXSEE, Palmer Graduate, Ryrls 
/Bnflding, Yonge, comer Shuter; lady 

/attendant.
k-RAY DENTAL PICTURES—General 

work, locating cause of

Lost.ON. . Estate Notices. of the British ex-
L0ST—A small black purse, contalnlno 

two tickets for "The Heart of Hu
manity," and four five dollar bills. 
Finder can keep money. If they return 
the tickets to the Allen Theatre.
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[■ Engineers. 
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ficers’ mess, 

Otter, K. 
.t week.

screen stars, Violet 
Ames, prill be

6
graphic 

trimble.
dlo

were 
ping difficulties.Garden next week, 

represents the true British Instinct for 
sport and fair play. This film has the 
genuine sporty .flavor without a trace 
of coarseness. The story of love and 
intrigue Is cleverly woven, as only 
Nat Gould, the author, can do, and 
the adaptation for the film heighten» 
the effect. A horse race furnishes a 
most thrilling climax, with the mount 

returned the winner.

Manufacturing Sites
35 ACRES

WESTON, ONT., C. P. R.

BLACK <SL CO.
59 VICTORIA STREET

4 Marriage Licenses.
PROCTOR’S wedding rings and licenses. 

Open evenings. 262 Yonge._______ -
ASQUITH’S DAUGHTER

WEDS RUMANIAN PRINCEwhen war-time prohibition of the use 
of foodstuff's in the manufadture of 
beer, Wine, or other intoxicating li
quors becomes effective.

Motor Cars and Ac -series.
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 

f cars and trucks, all typos. Sale Mar- 
ket. 46 Carlton street.________________ . _____

. SEVENTY ACRES
■ Birts In Uanada; magnetos colls, car-1 
■ ■ buretors, gears of all kinds; timken
'■ , and ball bearings, all sizes, crank

, eases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
and rings, connecting rods, radiators, 

i springs, axles and wheels, Presto 
tanks, storage batteries Shaw's Auto 
Salvage Part Supply, 923-927 Dufferin

„ etreet, Junction 3384._____ _________
''FOUR THOUSAND GALLONS Ford and 

Chevrolet oil, 5 gallons per-
. manent price. 931 Queen East.

London, April 30.—Dowager Queen 
Alexandra and Princess Victoria were 
among the many distinguished guests 
who attended the wedding at St. 
Margaret's Church, Westminster, to
day. of Mies Elizabeth Asquith, 
daughter of Herbert H. Asquith, the 
former premier, to Prince Antoine 
Bibesco, councillor of the Rumanian 
legation. They previously had been 
married under the rites of the Greek 
church of which the prince is a mem
ber.

The couple received many presents, 
including jewelry from the King and 
Queen, other members of- the royal 
house, diplomats and politicians. The 
prince gave his bride Jewels of great 
value which had belonged to ^ his 
mother. __________________

ISLANDS UNITE WITH GREECE.

Athens. April 29.—A proclamation 
has been issued in the Bodecaneoue 
Islands by which it le declared that 
the islands have become united with 
Greece^? Italy has laid claim to these 
islands, basing her sovereignty upon 
rights secured following the Turco- 
Itallan war in 1911 end 1912. _____ ■

AUSTRALIA TO DEPORT
INTERNED GERMANSof the hero 

“Help! Police'.’’ a musical comedy ex
travaganza, featuring AI La Van, 
Jack Barton, and Winnie Wall, and 
the famous Rosebud chorus, will top
line the vaudeville, which also em- 
braces: Marie Fitzgibbon, “A Sprig of 
Gentility from Erin’s Isle’'; Bud ana 

"Vaudeville Varie-

ASK FEDERAL CONTROL
OF INLAND VESSELS Melbourne. April 30.—The Com

monwealth of Australia plans to de
port interned Germans, beginning late 
in May. it was announced today.

The internees, who are for the 
mo*t part Germans, previously resi
dent in Australia, the ocgws of cap
tured ships and prisoners transferred 
to the commonwealth from the east, 
will have the right of appearing be
fore special magistrates and showing 
cause why they do not wish to be re
turned to Germany.

.1
Sand and Gravel. 
$300.00 per Acre.lies Proposition Before Commons Commit

tee for Putting Ships on Lakes 
Under Railway Commission. !

BLACK <SL GO. Jessie Grey, in 
ties"; Sampson and Douglaa, clever 
entertainers; Roe Reaves and the 
Gaynor Girls’, in "Horning In ; and 
Frawley and West, advanced comedy 
gymnasts. The "Mutt and J6ff car
toon, entitled "Mutt the Mutt Train
er." and the Loew’s Britlsh-Canadlan 
Weekly, will also be shown.

Hippodrome Next Week- 
With pretty Peggy Hyland as its 

star "The Rebellious Bride;’ wiU toe 
the picture attraction at Sheas Hip
podrome next week./This story, a de
lightful William Fox comedy drama. 
is of a particularly interesting charac
ter. The headline feature of the 
vaudeville bill Is John F. Conroy and 
hto diving Venuses who perform re
markable acquetic feats. Wlhitfleld 
and Ireland in “The Belle of Bing- 
ville" have a splendid offering full 
of excellent comedy, while Fraser, 
Bunce and Herding are songstersjrf 
note. Samarof and Sonia a» The 
Russian Peasants” will preeent some
thing original, and Fred Rogers, known 
as “The Go«.get-‘em Kid.” to said to 
get the humor of hto audience every 
time.

30.—J. E. ArmsronffOtawa, April 
of East Lavnbton, at a meeting of the 
special railway committee of the com
mons today, moved an amendment for 
the purpose-of bringing vessels on in
land waters and those also engaged 
in the coasting trade, under the con
trol of thq railway commission. These 
vessels, he said, might take shippers 
goods or leave them just as they 
wished. They might charge whatever 
rates they pleased. An irresponsible 
and unregulated Canadian merchant 
marine service was beinj? created on 
the Great Lakes, said Mr. Armstrong, 
and we must either regulate and con
trol this organization or open the door 
to competitors by removing customs 
and coastal regulations.

Hon. Mr. Reid gave notice of an 
amendment regarding telephones to 
the effect that the board might, on 
the application of any person, order 
the installation of a telephone connec- 

railway system with any

59 VICTORIA STREETPile Treat 
■ Grandest 
▼er

18

II
-dreadfully 
protruding 

ov,-, go over.

3
Medical. IDR. REEVE, diseases of skin. stomacW. 

liver, nerves and general run-aown 
condition. 18 Carlton street.

American Steamer West Avenal 
Forced to Make Half ax Harbor

HAMBONE’S MEDITATIONS Halifax, N.S., April 30.—'With her 
auxiliary engines out of order the 
American steamer West Avenal, New
port News for Scotland, arrived In 
port this morning. The West Avenal, 
which to laden with general cargo, 
settled from Newport News on April

Kunl bob wanter know ef
AH EBUH BEGS DE. OLE. 
'OMAN T' OPEN UP DE Do' 
WEN AH 6ITS IN LATE OB A 
NIGHT --AH SHO DOES -BUT 
HITS GlNALLV ATTEH SHE
Done got me locked on I
DE in-sipe:: ------------------ -

%ness
City
taB°ted at the office of the Secretory of 
State of Canada, this 24th day of April, 
1919.

'

\ 25.
THOMAS MULVEY. 

Under-Secretory of State. V rue -

STANDARD DANKASK MEDICAL FREEDOM

Ottawa,. April 30. 
freedom lleague 
In the T. C- A. last night with H. 
6. Barber as president and Rev. J. H. 
Adlard as secretary. Determining to 
insist any attack on health or liberty 
in the form of compulsory vaccination 
the meeting went further and declar
ed for a medical freedom.

■tion on any
telephone system of a province, muni
cipality or corporation af the expense 
or partly at the expense of the com
pany, whei^ in the opinion of .the 
board, it is necessary for the conven
ient transaction of 
charges to £>e those customary in the 
locality.

ÏAfford (S 
rkable — The medical 

of Ottawa was formed OF CANADA
ikad office toeowto

TRUST FUNDS

le t a. 60-den6 
Liment. Re- 
hcly you will 
Ire in doubt., 
package t’T 

[; convinced»
fubstitute. '

/
At the Star.

The question which the burlesque 
devotee • is most apt to ask himself 
after going to the Stair Theatre next 
week to see the Lid Lifters, la ‘ Where 

Lew Talbot get them?" The 
some secret 

to capture the

thebusiness,

,
4(" Kingston Hosiery Co. Fire
Is Quickly Extinguished

Kingston, Ont., April 89.—A serious 
fire broke out in the loom department 
at the Kingston Hosiery Company 
plant this afternoon, but the prompt 
application of the sprinkler system ex
tinguished it, The blaze started from 
a spinning machine and the damage is 
slight.

Our Savings Department gives yon 
a guarantee of absolute security and 

err'» «•»• interest at cu£*’c”^IllteL .
MAIN OFFICE: 15 King St West.

'0.3LPON
PANT.

does ■
fact is that Talbot has 
which enables him 
prettiest, most bewitching girls In the 
chorus girl market. His Lid Lifters 
just bubbles over with entrancing 
feminine loveliness and looks as tho 
It was recruited just simply to com
pete with other choruses for a beauty 
prize. And Mr. Talbot not only wants 
hie girls to be pretty, but toe spends

zif *53its-.
TORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY.
Delivery of The Morning World a 

Hanlan’s Island Centre Island, and 
Ward’s Island will resume on May 1st.isjr&js sssuva# ,s
will receive prompt attention.

■ee sample 
i,meet, in »7 239%K TOWED TO KINGSTON.

\ April 39.—Steamer Mç- 
Lake Ontario loaded 

Port Dalhousie to
Kingston.

Vittie, while on
Montreal1Tati he"? rudder. The steamer 

went to ‘her assistance and

a14 Branches in Toronto.e
Advance 
towed ber Into this port.

Feewil.' 1.1», », MtC:»»» N.w.pep», Iwdw»

i
:

M —■ i' ■

: *1
i .

TWO
Linotype Operators

WANTED
BEST WAGES.!
Apply Foreman, 

TORONTO WORLD.

MARKET
GARDEN

TO RENT
‘l

20 acres near Don- 
lands Station. Good 
house, stable, etc»

x
H. J. Maclean, 

World Office.
A
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Beef, common, cwt. 
Spring Jamba each. 
Lambs, yearlings, lb
Mutton, cwt..................
Veal, No. 1, cwt.... 
Veal, medium, cwt..

15 00 11 00 
12 00 14 00

:b3„ at *14.50; 3. 3360 lbs., at *15.60; 1, 
890 lbs., at *14.50; 3 . 2550 lbs., at *14.05;
1. 940 lb«., at *14.05; 4. $340 lbs., at 
*14.05; 5. 3720 lbs., at *14.05; 5, 4860 lbs., 
at *1* 85: 1, SCO lbs., at «0.50; 2, 1530 
lbs., at *13.65: 2. 1850 »s.. at *14.05; 1, 
MO lb»., at *13; 5. 4870 lbs., at *14.50; 6, 
o430 lbs., at *13.50,

Cow*—], 870 lbs., at Sl2;f3 bulls, 2320 
lbs., at *9.75; 1, 1100 lbs4 at *10.75.

McDonald jt Halllgan’squotations 
Lerday were: g

Butchers—6. 1120 lbs,, St* *14.90; 12. 910 
lbs., at *13.90 : 2, 1160 lb»., at *14.90; 1. 
800 lba„ at *12.25; 5. 731 lbs., at *11.75;
2. 750 lbs., at «1.50; 5, 8*0 lbs.# at *12.76. 

Bulla—1, 850 lbs., at ti2.
Cow»—1, 1380 lbs., at (M3: 1, 1280 lbs., 

at *13; 2, 1045 Tjs., at *12.25; 1, 780 ]hs. 
at *11; 2. 1155 lbs, at *14-76; 2, 1080 ’bs„ 
at *10.75; 2. 990 bl„ at «‘90: 1, 1230 lbs., 
at *6; 2. 1025 lbs., at *F.76; 1, 800 lbs., 
at «0.75 % ;

Dave Rountree (McDefH Id 4 Hallloan), 
sold 250 calves yesterday. Choice calves 
15c to 16c: fair to good. 12V4c to 14c; 
medium, 10c to llVÇc: 20 sheep, 12c to 
14c. and 25 yearllhgs 17c to 20c.

Dunn 4 Levark sold 10 cars - on Wed
nesday. The prices were:

Butcher cattle—2, 1430 lh*.; at *16: 13. 
1030 lbs., at *14.40; 2. 620 lbs., at *H; 4. 
«2 !?■• at «4: 1. 1020 Ibs.Iat *17; 4. 
650 lbs., at *14; 2, 890 Ihg.. at *13.50; 1. 
9^0 lbs., at *13.30: 2. 890 lbs., at *13; 1. 
Mo lbs., at *11; 2. 960 lbs., at *13.75; 1.
J40 lbs., at *14: 1. 760 lbs., at *12: 1.
1130 lbs , at *14: 1, 810 lbs., at *12 50; 8. 
5?2 VL3 • ot *11: 11, 880 lbs., at *13.25: 12.
910 lbs., at *13 85 ; 2. 970 lbs., at *’2.50:
7, '.60 |bs~ at *10; 5. 830 lbs., at *13.

!£.cher bull-—l, 1720 lbs., at $9.23; 1. 
020 lba„ at *9.23.

,£bers cow*—I. 1U0 lbs., at *13; 1.
*11; 1; *541 lbs., at *9.50; 1. 

isSn m” at 58-50;-4, 900 lbs., at *10; 1. 
HI0 ,'b«- ht *12; 1, 1050 lbs., at *13: 1. 
îîl’ftg at *11: 1. H50 lbs., at *12; 2. 
tn»2 at 5°: 1- 720 lbs., at *5: 3. 
1020 lbs.. At *,12; 1, 1200 lbs., at *13.15.
<-,,*7, ®t|r-v so,d for Dunn 4 Levack: 
Cl nice calves. *15 to *16; medium, *13 to 
*14: common, '«o to *11: choice sheep. 
l4c t 17: 12c to 13c; common.
SnHn, 9c;, choice lambs, iso to 19c. 

Snm„er"; A f2r *S0; 1 for *117.
of C‘ Zeaoman 4 Sons sales 

tfiday were as follows:
„^COWî_m 830 Ib*- at *5.75; 1,
bs.. at *11; 1, 980 lbs., 

lbs., at' *10.60.
Bulls—1.

MINK STOCKS IMP ■■
««■CE You who bought

Victory Bonds

; STRAWBERRIES g«p 
NEW VEGETABLES

WHITE & CO., Limited

0 28 0 30i 22 00 .24 00
.. 24 00 26 00
.. IS 00 22 00

Hogs. 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 26 00 27 00
Hogs, heavy cwt........ 20 00 22 00
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer. 
Live-Weight Price 

Chickens, crate-fed, lb. ,*0 35 to *....
Chickens, lb............................ 0 30 ....
Hens under 4)4 lbs., lb. o 30 
Hens, 4V4 to 6 lbs R>
Hens over 6 I be., lb..
Roosters, lb.....................
Ducks, lb. ...

Dressed—
Chickens, crate-fed, lb..*0 34 to *0 38
Chickens, lb............................ 0 32 0 35
Hens under 4)4 lbs., lb. 0 30 
Hens over 6 lbs., lb.... 0 35 
Hens, 4)4 tb 6 lbs., lb
Roosters, lb.....................
Turkeys, young, lb...
Turkeys, old, lh.............

f FOR B1?
Carrots, Beeta, Cabbage, Iceberg 
Head Lettuce, Asparagus, Leam
ington Cucumbers In baskets.6 ALL OF THE ABOVE ON SALE TODAY.

Maple Lea 
High Re< 

Move

Church & Front Siv
Main 6565

yea- ■
Bollinger, McIntyre, Kirkland 

Lake, Beaver and Adanac 
• Among Leaders.

mmm 40
0 3.1.
0 31 
0 25 ;

? :...... 0 35
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Including 200 r 
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FOR SUNK1ST ORANGES and SEED 
POTATOES Ring

Jos. Bamford & Sons,

A quarter of a million shares were dealt 
in on the Standard Exchange yesterday, 
and the bullish feeling which came Into 

^evjldence with the beginning of the week 
was- even more pronounced. Many false 
starts have been made In the past few 
months, but there now seems to be little 
doubt that a campaign aiming at ma
terially higher prices has been launched. 
Certainly, the attendant circumstances 
are of the most auspicious order, and 
the words, ’T told you so,” or their 
equivalent, are being heard 'over and over 
again where mining men foregather The 
consensus of opinion Is that the move
ment has only reached the initial stage 
as yet, and that the half-million-share 
day will be quite a commo^ thing before

The gold stocks are naturally getting 
most attention, and yesterday's leaders 
In this section were Holllnger, McIntyre, 
Kirkland Lake. Dome Extension and Gold 
Reef, but Beaver and Adanac did quite 
a little to prevent the silver issues from 
falling Into the background. Tire demand 
for Holllnger appears to be fairly Insati
able, and at yesterday’s high, 6.87, there 
was a gross advance of 12 points, the 
closing being at 6.85. The buying was of 
the solid character observed since the 
uprush began. Transactions in Holllnger 
footed up a little more than 3500 shares. 
Mclntrre, of which nearly 4000 shares 
changed hands, added another point to 
Its sustained advance by selling at 1.81. 
Kirkland Lake, which has long been 

, backing and filling around 50, cut loose 
with a three-point upturn to 53)4. Thirc 
are stated to be some large buying or
ders Juet under the market price, and 
bulls predict that 60 will be reached on 
the current movement. Dome Extension 
rose 1)4, to 29, retaining the full gain. 
There are “street” reports that a valu
able find has been made on Dome Ex
tension, altho there has been no official 
word since the announcement that *4 
had been located. Gold Reef was ’ a 
favorite among the “penny” stocks, btft, 
after selling up to 6, there was a reaction 
to 5)4, leaving the net gain at 1)4. 
Transactions In Gold Reef, totaling 75.500 
shares, were the largest on the board 
but there Is no explanation of the buy* 
lng other than unconfirmed reports that 
the property Is to be taken udder option 
again. Lake Shore set up a record price 
at 1.25. closing at 1.23. five points hlghei 
than on Tuesday. Davidson, at 64: Schu
macher. at 35, and Teck-Hughes. at 25. 
each showed an. advance of an even 
point, while Baldwin, at 36. and Thomp- 
son-Kriet showed gains of substantial 

.fractions. Wasaplka held at 60. with 
5000 shares wanted at -this figure at the 
close. Inspiration was firm at 10)4. ICeora 
was a trifle reactionary after Its sharp 
advance, selling off )4. to 20)4.

Adanac. with transactions of 46,000 
shares, was easily the most active of the 
Cobalts.

Helped your country in its 
fight for peace and liberty.

Now you must help to bring 
home those who have risked 
their lives in the great task, 
and give them the happiness 
that is their just reward.

Don’t cash your Victory Bond 
coupons—exchange them at 
their full value for

r
0 37
0 2572 Col borne St. 

Main 3085-6036
0 45
0 37

Wholesale Seeds.
No. 1 alslke, cwt.........
No. 2 alslke, cwt............
No. 3 alslke, cwt.........
No, 1 red clover, cwt. 
No. 2 red clover, cwt. 
No. 3 red clover, cwt. 
No. 1 timothy, cwt.., 
No. 2 timothy, cwt... 
No. 3 timothy, cwt...

*30 00 to *.... 
. 28 00 
. 26 00 
. 47 00 
. 45 00 
. 40 00 
. 15 25 
. 13 00 
. 12 00

< \w-s W* 2?V S/ *%New Vegetables Arriving Freely %VGS^
head lettuce—cucumbers—tomatoes—beans—asparagus- 

strawberries—oranges—etc.

83 Coiborne St. 
Main 5229MANSER-WEBB War Savings Stamps 

can bs bought wher
ever this sign is 

6 displayed.

HIDES AND WOOL.

Prices delivered In Toi onto, furnished 
by John Hallam:

City Hides—City butcher hides, green, 
flats, 18c; calfskins, green, flats, 30c: 
veal kip, 20c: horsehldes. city take-off. 
*( to *7; sheep, *3 to *4.

Country Markets — Beet hides, flat 
cured, 18c to 20c; green, 16c to • 17c; 
deacon and bob calf, *2 to *2.75; horse- 
hides, country take-off. No. 1. *6 to *7; 
No. 2, *5 to $6: No. 1 sheep skins. *2.50 
to *4: horsehair, farmers’ stock, *28.

Tallow—City rendered, solids, in bar
rels, 8c to 9c; country solids, in barrels. 
No. 1, 6c to 8c; cakes. No. 1, 7c to 9c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece 
quality, fine, 40c to 55c. 
fine, 70c to 75c.

;■i-
,

;
f

I ji SEED POTATOES Green Mountains. -J 
Early Rose.

r;
■!. !

; NO. 1 TABLE POTATOES.

Union Fruit & Produce, Limited
4

I

îf 82 FRONT 8T. E. 
, MAIN 1996*7-5812. War Savings StaK * ps-

-, .
wool as to 

Washed wool. .

A Saving For You and a 
Service to Your Country

■■■
yes-

MONTREALPRODUCE MARKET.
1070

Montreal, April 30.—The grain market 
was quiet, with car lots of No. 2 On
tario barley quoted at *1.23, extra No. 3 
at *1.21, No. 3 at *1.20, No. 3 Canadian

_̂______ Western at *1.21, and sample grades at
— ■ ■ j *1.13, while odd cars of No. 2 Canadian

~ 1 western oats sold at 86c, No. 3 C.W. and
*6.50 to *6.75 per case; cabbage at *9 5c No. 1 feed at 83c, No. 1. feed at
per case; artichokes at *2 per dozen- head *fc and No- 2 feed at 78c per bushel ex
lettuce at *2.75 to *3 per hamper store.

Wholesale Fruits * ' There Is a much better feeling in the
Apples—Ontario, *6 to *14 per bbl 23 . cal flour situation owing to the steady 

to *3.75 per box, 75c to *1 25 ner 11-oViart !ncreasln8 demand from city and coun
basket; Wlnes^ps, *5.50 to *6 per a .

Bananas—7)4c per lh. A good steady trade continues to he
Grapefruit — Florida, *6 to *7 50 ... "on* ,n aI1 Unes of feed stuffs. The

case; Cuban. {6 to $7 per case- rill market for rolled oats Is dull and prices 
fornla. *5 to *6 per case *2 75 to *re unchanged.
*3 per half-case. ' The strength which l.as characterized

Lemons—California, *150 to *5 „„ market for baled hay for some weeks
case: Messina, *1,50 to *5 per -case pa,,t now continues to be the main fea-

Orangcs—California navels « to *7 5n Sure, bbe trade, and today scored a
per case: late Valencias, *6 to 17 ,urtl’er advance of $3 per-ton. 
case; Mediterranean Sweets, *5 50* to *7 Oats—Extra No. 1 feed, 83c.
per case. *' bpring wheat-------New standard

Pineapples—Porto Rico, *6 to *7 ner *4, V? ?1U0’ 
case, * per Rolled oats, bag 90 lbs., *3.90 to *4.

Rhubarb—Hothouse, *1.25 to *1 40 ne- ?.r6n’ ,44: *h°rts. *45 to *46.
dozen. p ' Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots. *33.

Strawberries—Louisiana, 23c per pint Cheese—Finest easterns, 24c to 25c.
box; 42c to 4vc per quart box. P Butter—Choicest creamery, 58c to 59c.
^ Tomatoes—Florida, No. 1's *6 50 to Lefts—Fresh, 49c to 52c.
*5 5por"cr'ate^t0' N°' ”'s fading down to j $2^|tatoe*~Pcr l'a»’ car lots, *1.90 to

at *12.25; 1, 1070
U. at 48- - K,n212 lbs-: 1. 700 lbs..

*58A0: L 890 lbs” at $3-25;

n,mi1,en«0^bett, Hall> Coughlin Company’s 
steers1 °*14 ^e“terda/,cwere; Good heaw 
*14 to *A'59- to n4-75; choice butcherâ. 
EV,,to #14.2o; good, $13.50 to Sll
*12 75lniêhSî to *13-50-' common, *12.50 to 
$U t’ C0ws-H2 to *12.75; good.
common8 $n5t; ,P-*dlum’ *1». to *10.50:

i to canners, *5.75 tochoice heavy bulla. $11 to 
butcher bulls so 74 tr, sin->5Vc,holee

«i f' tV- uo Wo; choice veal calvesinVwa^eH^^. 812 t° 813: h^ "d

neslay ? Wha,ey 80ld 14 lpada

1200 lbs., at 
1 springer.

BUYERS

OATS, RYE, BARLEY ore
if ORDER FORM4

' l
Carlots only.

Have The Morning World mailed or delivered to 
home regularly every day.
Name

yourHOGG & LYTLE, Ltd.:

1309 ROYAL BANK BLDG. 
WHOLESALE ONLY. 
GRAIN AND SEEDS. Post Office .

Street
•J Send The Morning World to the above address for 

month . . for which find enclosed $................
Rates Per Day 2 cents the copy. Delivered by carrier, one year, *5 00

V1™ V*?C£ a SaV‘,nS °f *V26: 6 mo - *2.60. a saving of 52 cents: ' 
3 mo.. *1.35, a saving of 21 cents; one mo„ 60c. a saving of from 
“ 4 S®111,3- In addition to this saving you will secure service
that will deliver the paper to your home every morning before 
7 o clock.

Rates—By mall one year, *4.00; 6 mo., *2.00; 3 mo., *1.00; one mo„ 40c. 
_ Carrier delivery maintained In Toronto, Hamilton and Brantford.

R. R. No
ou Wed-

a ttt?? 2«o‘tbs“n «ie^^r2i 3280 ,lb3-

«& Un. tafUnÊssnLs* its *•

sii « &
atM*8uê5u. ana fcp,Ul«;ers-l at *119.60; 1

Jonn calvert (-Rice & Whaley)
Shtep at Hum i,c 
lie in ivc; cuolce

GAIN INAl grade. R.WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

Net Profits

■ According j 
Statement, w| 
•bare holders, 
pany had total 

I *1,466,416, an i 
the previous y; 

ï 1*0 brought i 
year, making | 

£■ account of *1. 
preference dl 
dividends on 
with directors] 
"an *276.513 M 
plant, equlpni 
balance of $82 
count, being 

The totd

||

The high of the day was 20, 
and the closing price, 19)4. was half 
point above that of the previous day. À 
party of mining men Interested in Ada- 
nac are now on a visit to the property. 
Beaver so) up a high price for the move
ment, at 50, a gross gain of two points, 
the closing price being 49. The word 
has gone round that Beaver Is headed 
directly for 60. which may. or may not 
be too optimistic an estimate. Tretiiewey" 
at 4Q, and Peterson Leke at 7)4.' were 
-each up half a point, while Timiskaming 
at 36)4 and Ophir at 9% were unchanged. 
The only w-eak spot was Mining Corpo-a- 
tlon, which, at 1.65, was ten points under 
the previous low for the year.

toU$3tS8Cd llORS~Abattolr killed, $30.50 

Lard—Pure, wood

Onions.—Choice quality domestic dried Wholesale Vegetables
onions are very scarce and have ad- Artichokes—French, *1.75 to" *2.50 nor
vanced sharply, selling at, $7 per 100 lbs. j do3en-

a
' ■ pails, 20 lbs. net.33c.-Asparagus—$5 to *7 per case.

Beans—Prime white, dried S'» 75
'tnudas came In again yesterday and were | *3.25 per bushel; hand-picked, $3 50 to 
slightly cheaper, selling at *5.75 to *6 per 24 Pcr bushel; green and wax inewi 
60-lb. crate. SS-vO to *9 per hamper.

Cucumbers.—Cucumbers have been a ?x-C 10 ,80c Per bag.
very siow sale the pact week, and have , -^une in
declined In • price, the Leamington hot- i-=rrnf«e pcr caae-
house selling at $2.50 to *3.50 per 11- *^ to Î1-"J per bas; new,, , „
quart basket, while Florida outside-grown < ? ,,ufi!f,wPer'., , M Ith 82
sold at, $6.50 per hamper. rmio/ilg01 , pe.r hamper. yesterday at the Union Yards the

green and wax beans at (-6 per hamper; Moi Ida, outside-grown, erSj **cld steady, with the week's best
potatoes at $5 per bushel hamper; cab- * Pei (prices, but the heavy steers were slow
U‘sKSlïtU&ï,,%lZ7 . car of STOL ü-l^S ÆI 5 — «r— »

*6.50 to *7.50 per crate; Leamington cu- do??"-hr„ „ I ea,al*r- There was a good Ue-
tumbers at *2.50 to *3.50 per basket; new nï, per basket. h,,t d,fat cowe- and the-v held firm,
cart-ots and beets at *3 per hamper; as: 24-Jv to, to per 75-Ib. bag, *7 r!?i. tbalf ,?'aa noA ,nuFlL,cal,1 f01'
paragus at *5 to *7 per case ; Cuban . bdg: d exas Bermuda, $5.75 to Sl’rJlnd,lntJleyh ao|d a t.-lOe lower,
grapefruit at $6.50 to $7 per case; mush- hunchs« ale' green> o()c <°c per dozen ??0d 3hb^ b®et feeders are selling
rooms at $3.50 per basket; pineapples at 7-„ .. and ’«nrin/°°d lo cl?,,ce 9uality milkers
$6 4.0 $6 50 per case. Parsn.ps—7oc to 90c per bag. fad springers are selling all right, with

Jos. Bamford & Sons had a car of On- $,P7rb^,e,n’ 51 t0 *1-so Per dozen, thja co.y3 ,wa,,tf,a for grass,
tario potatoes, selling at $2 per bag; a 2 Potatneaîîürw*' i «, eaa'iei^ut SfSa aStnff l]'e ca t trade Is

of Red Riding Hood brand Sunklsi T?".‘ff*03- *2 Per bag:^Ontarlo .at,th®. dedlne for the wu:k of
aeed, 52.-u to 52.50 per bag; New Bruns- f,CnJ to l\ic per Ibe Sheep and 
wick seed, $3.75 per bag; new, Floridas lambs are holding steady, with light
5a: per hamper. * i nns.

Tarsley—Home-grown, 50c per dozen , 3Yltb,a run of 2100 hogs, the market
bunches; Imported, $1 per dozen, is holding steady at 2iy*c f.o.b., 22%c

Radishes—oOc to 60c per dozen. fed an(1 watered, and 22)4c weighed off
bhallots—$1.40 to $2 per dozen
S,pll}aL^T-Uomeitlc' 32 Per bushel; lm- 

ported, $3.7a per bushel.
Turnips-*-80c to 90c per bag.

Wholesale Nuts.
p^ijberts—Bag lots, 19c per lb.; les, 20c

Cocoanuts—$10 to $11 per sack of 100
Maple Syrup.

Maple Syrup—$15.75 per case of ten 8)4- 
lb. tins; $li per case of 24 wine Quarts;
$13 per case of six wine gallon tins; five 
Imperial gallon tins at *2.35 per gallon- 
bottles at $6.30 per dozen.

and $4.50 to $5 per 75 lbs. Texas Ber-
II

. quotea
io me > ou.1 itii0» a.

medium, iZi3c iv ^
commou canes ai v- i, cu" 
r lljr me 11. '
lsld., tiOiU

- H i ANNUAL UG.
STEEL CO. Of CANADA

purchased 1617 acres of coal lands at a 
total cost of *1,089.694.37. to be known 
as the Western Coke Company. While 
no coal has been shipped up to the pre
sent, It is expected that a portion of the 
hÏÏw/I requirements for coal will he 
June fr0th tlleee uiines some time In

A comparison of the statement of pro- 
f* qr,d .losse* since the company went 
into business shows that’ the gains in
creased steadily until 1914, when 
fni-8SmPr0fits w®re only *539,8J1. In 
and ÏÏÎI 7?foe40$3",830’452: 1916’ »5’02'’”1’

ferutiueiB Ü.UUm
■I

T$ »
v mads : r- Kenned>’-

*13.26; ll, 900 iu,

Jl2.'75.: X°’ 2, 3ü0 lus., ai
Vows—1, 1020 lbs., at *10.50- 1 i?u,ft s.fc - ’-»* t as

at^$12.15rU at *11,uU; *U “l ana 26

cars and 1200 cattle on sale 
mar- B year.

I current, assets 
liabilities *1,1 
issued stands 
preference, at 
mon.

:

, C. A. Birge Resigns as Vice- 
President—Elections the 

Only Business.

i
HI

the
! '

WILL PRC 
WOR’WORK AT WEST TREE Hamilton, Affrril 30.—Cyrus A. Birge re

signed as vice-president at the annual 
meeting of the Steel Company of Can
ada In the Royal Connaught this after
noon, but It was announced tliat he

can-
ON CHICAGO MARKET7i'*.^Vnlted Farmers' Co-Operative

change ymterday. "c. McCurd>°"the mlm

s tSSS*lv.7i>; ibuicher steers and heifers, good,
aHo fo în.2°5 :, and mcdiUm ^

Extra choice

Investigation 
York Cui

New Tork, 
oH stocks run 
are believed 
New York Cl 
and an Invest 
brokers deal 
securities wll 
district attorj 
nounced todn. 
tomey Waug! 
numerous coi 
lng with suet 
had been "fie 
of governors 
enlisted, he 
bring those f 

According | 
operators 6n 
street have 
ent boom lr 
the extent i 
pentes that 
produced oil.

i f s His Success in Handling Wasa- 
pika Has Added to His 

High Reputation.

Hughes. Harcourt & Company, 397 
Royal BanlvjBulldlng, received the fol
lowing wire at the close of the Chicago 
market yesterday: The large b eak of 
yesterday followed by a weak snd lower 
opening offered an opportunity that 
many of the large local bears took ed- 
yfata5® °f to cover. Corn sold at much 
higher prices There was a sharp ad-
Tw J-cm 151 to '”7)4 for the July. 
Above lo6 enough com came on the mar. 
ket to check the upward march and tbs 
balance of the session there were violent 
fluctuations within the early ran—e 4f 

mWday a report from Tuliiig R 
Barnes that was construed to be favor- 

to 'ewer Prices, turned the traders 
to the selling side of both corn and oats 
as a result of which there were cu^k 
declines to nea - the lowest r>r|c»a of the
aarecaTOOi'1 1JUylns" ,n<,ar the fln'sh caused 
a r-oed closing raTlv

Oats we-e fl-ni thruent

1
would remain as a director and -a mem
ber,. of the executive commission. Col. 
Alexander of Providence. R.I., also ten
dered his resignation from the board, 
and hla place as a director was talien 
by Herrick Duggan of Montreal. Ross 
McMaster of Montreal and F. H. Whit- 
ton^of Hamilton were elected vice-presi-

Robert Hobson, president, presided, I 
and the absentee directors were Sir Ed
mund Osier of Toronto, A. J, Brown of 
Montreal, and Lloyd Harris, who is in 
England.

The meeting was attended by about 
fifty, and absolutely no reference was 
made Vto other than the figures In the 
annual report, ajid the only business 
transactions was the electing of 
above officers.

The annual report showed that the 
Pî?r*t3 for the Year ending December 31, 
1918, after deducting charges for re
pairs, maintenance and Improvements, 
and providing^for Inventory 
war tax, but before providing deprecia
tion and bond interest, were *5,367,120 01 

Some Announcements,
An ordinary dividend of one and one- 

half per cent, for the quarter ending 
March »1, 1919. accounted for *690,000 of 
the above profits, and a preference divi
dend of one and three-quarters per cent 
for the same period., absorbed *454,741

It was also announced that the com
pany had established a pension fund for 

employes, and that the sum of $100,- 
000 had been appropriated from the pro- 
"ht3 “ a "yc't08-, Tbe administration of 
the fund will be In the hands of 
mission of the directors and 
officers.

lEI car
orangés at $5 to $7 per case; pines at 
*6.50 per case; cocoanuts at *10 per 
sack.

The Union Fruit and Produce, Limited,
had a car of Valencia oranges, selling al 
$5 to $6.50 per case; table potatoes at $2 
per bag: Green Mountain and Early Rose 
seed potatoes at $2.30 per bag.

Manser-Webb had cucumbers selling at 
$6.50 per hamper; Iceberg head lettuce 

' at $5 per case; asparagus at $5.50 to $6.50 
per case: leaf lettuce at 25c to 35c per 
dozen; radishes at 50c per dozen; wax 
beans at $5.50 to $6 per hamper. "

The Longo Fruit Co. had navel oranges 
selling at $5 to $7 per case; lemons at 
$4.50 per case; pineapples at $6.50 per 
esse; cabbage at $9.50 per case; cucum
bers at $6.50 per hamper; onions at $4.50 
per 75-lb. bag.

Stronach &. Sons had Ontario potatoes 
selling at $2.10 per bag; Wlnesap apples 
at $5.50 to $6 per box; a heavy shipment 
of extra large leaf lettuce at 75c per 
dozen.

Chas. 8. Simpson had a car of Cali
fornia grapefruit, selling at $5 to $6 per 

car of Texas Bermuda onions, 
selling at $6 per*crate; carrots and beets 
at $3 per hamper; cabbage at $10 per 
case-* cucumbers at $6.50 per hamper.

Dawson.Elliott had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $2 per bag; new cab/ 
bake at *9.50 per case: cucumbers At 
$6.50 per hamper. f

H, J. Ash had two cars of Ontario po
tatoes, selling at $2 per bag; oranges at 
$5 to $7 per case; pineapples at $6 to $7 
per case: grapefruit at $5 to $6 per case; 

k lemons at $4.50 to $5 per case; eucum- 
k bers at $3 to *3.50 per 11-quart basket.
■ MeWllllam & Everlst, Ltd., had a car
■ of new vegetables, cabbage selling at
■ $9 50 per case ; cauliflower at $4 per ham- 
^ per; carrots at $3.25 per hamper; a car

of Iceberg head lettuce, selling at $5 per 
case; a car of Volunteer brand navels, 
selling at $5 to *7.25 per case; French 
artichokes at $2.25 per dozen; parsley at 
$1 per dozen.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $2 per bag; Irish 
Cobbler seed potatoes at $2,75 per bag; 
onions at $7 per 100 lbs.

D. Spence had cabbage at $9.50 per
• case; cucurobfers and beans at $6.50 per 
hamper; onions at $7 per 100 lbs.: pota
toes at $2 per bag; carrots at $1.75 pet 
hag: late Valencia oranges at $6.50 per 
case.

Peters, Duncan, Ltd., had a car of 
Florida cucumbers of first-class quality, 
selling at $6.60 per hamperj a car of new

• potatoes and green and wax beans, sell
ing at $5 per bushel hamper, and $6 per 
hamper, respectively.

W. J. McCart Co., Ltd., had a car of 
potatoes, selling at $2 per hag; cucum
bers at $3 to $3.50 per basket; pines at

George R. Rogers, M.E., left last night 
to take charge of the West Tree Mining 
Company’s properties, formerly the Cas
well, In the Shining Tree camp. 
Rogers, who had a good deal of experi
ence In the Australian gold mines, is re
garded as one of the best-posted engi
neers in the north country. He Is exceed
ingly reticent, and does not make many 
promises, but the results of his 
show for themselves. The success made 
of the Wasaplka mine Is the best evi
dence of what may be expected at the 
West Tree, and a few months, with a 
good staff and adequate machinery, are 
likely to bring excellent results from the 
Caswell. On Friday night a number of 
those Interested in the West Tree mine 
will also leave the city to make an in
spection of the property.

butcher cowe, $13 to *'4- 
good, *12 to *12.75; medium,-*!! to *11 75^

25S«JRTSM" ÎU‘",a ;;i
springer at $1,80, a milch cow for $140 

17 springers at from $95 to $135! 
Bulls, 10c to per lb.

Hi Mr.

SHORT MARKET NOTES.I if!I ili'il i W. J. Simpson reports the sale of 700 
hogs» at *l*4c lb., f.o.b., and 22)4c lb. 
weighed off cars; 250 calves, choice at 
14ysd to 15c, good at 13c to 14c, medium 
at lie to 12%c, and common at 7c to 
10)4o, per lb.

Yearling lambs sold, with wool on, at 
from 15e to 20c per lb.; spring lambs at 
*9 to $13 apiece; sheep, choice, with wool 
on, at 14c to 15c per lb., and common at 
11c to 13c. ' -,

OlHe Atwell, In two days, bought 190 
cattle.. One load, 1000-lb. feeders 
$14; 800 to 900 lb. steers cost $12.aO to 
,$13.50; two loads. 700 to 800 lbs. steers, 
cost $11.76 to $12.25; one load choice 
grass cows cost $9.75 to $10.50; 
good cows cost $8 to $9.

A Few Top-notchers.
„AJunn„,4 Levack sold for A. Gillies of 
io6cAa^ e’ ®nt-* 17 steers, weighing 
1-50 lbs at $15.15 per cwt. They were
rin/Àf, JU‘?c,h’ and were c credit to Mr. 
Gillies art in feeding. Harris Abattoir 

.. 'iLere the Purchasers. 
t McDonald <$, Halligan sold aix steers
ÎSTR-ÆS” - -« *«:

««rr&ftLia»""
10.270 lbs., at $14.50.
ih«‘ B; ?,h-lül.d*,4 Son sold 6 cattle, 6660 
bSn=rih1,n'' » 4-. 4490 'be- at $14.75.

Hkh 1 4 Armstrong sold 
1150 lbs., at $15.50, and 
at $14.

Tho U. 
high as 
$180.
snmrj1CtiC,ally a,1.thc other houses 
some extra good outstanding sales.

— Will Be Some Game<
thIririe.n1<lU8 ‘nterest centres
the first big baseball game of the se«
son between the ‘'Regulars'' ,,n,t î,a*
" Yannigans” of the Union Stock 
at 4 o’clock this afternoon at Perth av- 
enuo square. The batteries for ïhé 
fornSfHW be, McCurdy and Os win. and 
°ÎL.the 1 egulars Murray and Taylor 
The genial Charlie Lunness better

fiekTnfnf8 ,h'attv Arbuckle. will "play “ 
Held foi the 1 ans, and Charlie Zeitr-

»
work

I 1

MrIII
the

as f.pnl rapo-ts should show a radical 
reduction In the total

, lbs..' st,.,and 10.FARM PRODUCE. u. s.
cost

t * St. Lawrence Market. Washlngto 
%,-the Victory-I 
t ported to tri 

billion dollai] 
nearly half 
the $4.500,01 
scribed.

rteerve andWORK NOW UNDER WAY 
ON THE OXFORD-COBALT

I Grain—
See farmers’ market board of trade 

quotations.
Hay and Straw—

Hay, No. 1, per ton...$30 00 to $33 00
Hay, No. 2, per ton... 28 00: 30 00
Straw, rye. per ton.... 28 00 30 00
Straw, loose, per ton... 13 00 14 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per
* ton ....................................  17 00

Dairy Produce, RetaII- 
Eggs. new, per doz.

Bulk going at.........

1 steer, 
6, 5630 lbs.. fair to acreage.k fl!

: Ev

K; “ivli:
. fc si.,i

hhH iicli

?-• <lu°te choice steers up as 
*io.7o, and sold a springer at-

made

case; a POSITION OF CONIAIJAS.
Cobalt, April 29.—Work has been com

menced on the Oxford-Cobalt property, 
comprising mining lands known as 
Blocks A-100 and C-1,000, situated in the 
Gillies Limit, to the south of the Ken- 
Lake mine.

The geological structure Is somewhat 
similar tothe Beaver-Timlskaming-Ada - 
nac area, and it )s proposed to do con
siderable exploration and development 
work this summer. A contract Is to be 
let to sink a shaft to à depth of 200 feet, 
on a ealette vein in some five Inches in 
width on surface, and containing low 
silver values..

OPERATIONS AT MINAKER.

Kirkland Leke, April 29.—The shaft bî- 
ing sunk on the Minaker-Kirkland has 
reached a depth of more: than inn feet. 
From the fact that the vçln has not yet 
come into the shaft, it is; taken as evi
dence that the vein has straightened uo 
considerably. It is proposed to drive the 
shaft to a depth of 175 feet, at which 
point latqra! work will be carried on.

AT CASEY-MOUNTAIN.

New Liskeard, April 29.—The shaft at 
the Casey-Mountain property, in the 
tnwnshl'vof Casey, has reached a depth of 
rbout 380 feet. In sinking the shaft 
about 270 feet of diabase formation was 
cut thru followed hv a layer of con- 
e-lom»-ate eb-mt 110 feet In thickness. It 
is now proposed to commence dtftlng op
eration at a point about twenty feet 
above the lower contact of the conglom
erate.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo, April 30.—Cattle—Re
ceipts, 124)0; slow and easier.

Calves—Receipts, 325; active; $1 high
er; $6 to $16.50.

llogs-^Recelpts, 1300; slow; steady to 
10c lowyr ; heavy, mixed and yorkers, 
$20.90 t<v $21 ; light yorkers, *19 to $19.25- 
pigs, $19; roughs, $18.25 to $18.50; stags, 
*12 to ,|15.

Sheep ^nd lambs—Receipts, 2400; active 
and 'steady; clipped lambs, $10 to $17.25; 
yearlings, $10 to $15.50; wethers, $13.50 
to $14; ewes, $5 to $13; mixed sheep, $13 
to $13.50.

Cohalt April 30 —The rtlvM.M nf $V ' 
1Tav 1 »n ph-’-eholdam 

of the Coniae—a 'flu»* wl” ra’1 for ‘He 
-’■ahuraement of $mn anh T*b>»

S °nf ■ *200 006 pan ao G - this
Th''compare, went op a dividend 

nay'nr- has'* in 1007, a„d „„ »h«
sent time has Paid a total of *9 440.00(1. 
capita^1 t0 236 per cent, on Its Issued 

. The flotation niant, which was closed 
e company, after Investigations and In^Hoo ^?\fmheT,.]ast wl" b*
Hanlons for one year and a half, has add conMd?mbl?g to revint ^ Sh°Uld

Ol

18 00 Paris, Ap: 
the bourse j 
63 francs 50 
on London, 
dollar rangé 
times to six

around •1
•$0 45 to $0 55 
. 0 48

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 55
Bulk going at..................

Spring chickens, lb............ 0 75
Roasting fowl, lb
Boiling fowl, lb..................  0 40

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares..............$0 63 to 65
do. do. cut solids .... 0 60 

Butter, choice, dairy, lb... 0 50
Oleomargarine, lb..................... 0 32
Eggs, new-laid, doz.............. 0 47
Eggs, selected, in cartons,

dozen .............................
Cheese, year-old Stilton,

per lb....................................... ..
Cheese, September, lb....
Cheese, new, lb....................
Honey. 5, 10 and 60-Ib

pails, per lb...............
Honey, sections, each 
Pure Lard—

Tiérêes, lb...................
20-lb. pails ................
Pound prints ............

Shortening—
» 20-lb. pails ......... ..
Pound prints .......................

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$29 00 to $31 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 23 00 25 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 18 00 19 00
Beef, medium, cwt.....  20 00 22 00

v0 50 *i4
0 70

0 60 a com- 
executlve

v
0 45 0 50

■Th0 45 I ALGOnegoleft
: New YorN 

the Lake Si 
sent a slat 
Coroo ration 
Î1 last, sho 
company toj 

• correspondit 
earnings sh 
the corresp 
previous f 
eluded 290 
against 211

62
55

WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.!! 34
SOME REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

Sparkhall A Armstrong’s sales nn *h- 
Union Stock Yards yesterdayt-ere as foL

Butchers—1. 1150 lbs. at *15 50- 6 5«7n 
lbs., $14; 9, 7190 lbs, $13 25- 9 733n lh.3 
*13; 4. 1130 lbs., $14 1 630 lbs in. «

ft ft m
Ki y.’t.ri.’iii fi.."?,,""-'*1*1

Co>vs—1, 1020 lbs. at $14: J 910 lhe *12.50; 1, 1150 lbs./ *12.25; if 1230 lbs’
$7 506’ 1' 1040 lba” ,n-50; '• 930 lbs., at

?.1b! Shle'di°Ab|o„ . Chicago April 30.—(U. 9- Bureau of
exchange vestciTlat oi ? 8 on the Markets.)—-Hogs: Receipts. 17,000: mar-
below"8 ye8tciday at the prices quoted ket 10c to 20c under yesterday’s aviX.

Butcher. R Rcnn .. . . aKe; closed dull; estimated tomorrow.
lbT sil ^ i L . c4’ 4490 30-000- Bulk of sales. $20. U to $20 40.:
lbs’’ *]-> 40Ü'’-4',5 2 Jb^i$ î'7 : -Ik ,1500 heavy weight. $20.30 to $29.55; medium 
$10 75- i Yis'd ibs Ms’?!4 i"7««’,Z50 Lb,“-’ r;el?ht- t2010 to $20.50: ll>ht weight. 
11 s*)o1)kV «I.8-» .Æ’nh ,bs-' $12; $19.7a to $20.30; light light. 418 50 to t20-'

BW'MW « T~“‘-

^ 8b fento 'Hisotocker8 and fceder 8teer8- wi?

,bSBufc"l040 lbs., at $11. stdSahdeyen^ei^e "estlm'ate^08/'"

J. B. Shields & Son sold 1 cow at $135, morrow, 15,000. JLamb“' 84 lbS^lw'
"="■1 “ "=’•1 •• ÎS, S.

Quinn A Hlsey report the sale of 13 springs, *18.50 to *21: ewes medium 817: 
cars and the prices: good, *11.75 to *16 50- ^Tii. diUm

Butchers—3, 2990 lbs., at *16; 1Ç, 10,270 mon, $6 to *11.76. '

48 ?
Winnipeg, April 30.—Receipts at the 

Union Stock Yards today w^-e 550 cattle. 
65 calves, 1158 hogs and 94^ sheep.

Butcher steers, $10 to *16,26; heifers, 
$8150 to $14; cows, $4.50 tQ *13; bulls. 
$6.50 to $10; Oxen, $6 to *12; stockers. 
*8.50 to *12; feeders, $9.50 ;to $14; veal 
calves, $8 to $.17; sheep arl-l lambs, $10 
to $15.

Hogs—Selects, $21.25; so^s. $14.50 to 
*15.25; heavies, *16.50 to $57.25; stags. 
*10 to *11.25; lights. *17.50 to $19.

CHICAGO LIVE StOCK.

......... 0 50 0 52

Saving-by-Mail0 35
; 0 31

. 0 29Vi

.. 0 23 

.. 0 30
0„25

-Y nearest post office is a convenient 
and dependable link in our saving-by- 
inail service. Mail your deposits ad

dressed to us with absolute confidence. Our 
irust Savings Department pays 4% to de-

___ positors, compounded quarterly,
" while a check on a Union Trust 

Savings account is honored every- j 
where. Saving by mail is simpler 
than shopping by mail.
Write for our booklet, “How we pay4%.^J

0 40

.$0 29 to $.... 
• 0 36)4 .... Fi *

0 33

$0 25 to $... 
0 27

L it!
WANT MOTOR ROAD.j

OUR SERVICE WILL PLEASE YOU
SHIP YOUR NEXT CARLOAD OF LIVE STOCK TO

DUNN & LEVACK
.il Kirkland I#ke. April 29.—Tv>. Imnort- 

art o-rratlng mines In the K'rklard T eke 
6i»ld have regi»t?r<-d them-elvee as Heine 
unanlmoue'y in 'ever ef a first-cie*a 
moto- read f-ir Swastika to the nVnir>g 
centre in p-eferenoe to a railroad 4l«o 
at a mass m»et|nf held the vote taken 
showed a substantial majority In- favor 
of the motor road.

J
W■ i / .tI

Union Trust Gbmpany
LIMITED 1 v

Heed Offlcei
Cor. Richmond and Bay Streets, Toronto

Leaden, (Eng.)

Union Stock Yards, Toronto
WRITE OR CALL US ON THE PHONE 

ENQUIRIES APPRECIATED—TOP PRICES GUARANTEED. 
ALWAYS ON THE JOB—DAY OR NIGHT. 

MARKET tele-
. . ?«?NES’ Established
Jet. 4950 and 4951. 1893.

ANOTHER NEW-TiME- CONVERT.

Swift Current, Saâk.. April 30. — 
The daylight saving bylaw voted on 
here vesterdav. cabled bv a major- 

and Ity of 107. There 'were 133 votes for 
and com- and wi" 26 against. Dlttle Interest 

was taken in the voting.

I
WESLEY DUNN,

Jet. 3385.
W. B. LEVACK—J. 1842.

f Ml Winnipeg

t. 11*
6 f'

- t
( . -y r

j 1U t

FANCY SUNK1ST NAVEL ORANGES; 
EXTRA FANCY VALENCIAS; 

PINEAPPLES; CALIFORNIA LEMONS.

THE LONGO FRUÏTCO. 36 Market St., 
Main 2697.
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15. CORN PRICES SCORE 
MODERATE RALLYU. S. STEEL’S BREAKDEMAND IS HEAVY 

FOR BREAD SHARES
Record of Yesterday’s Markets

Banking Service*
STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid.

TORONTO STOCKS.Ft m
Conflicting Rumors Cause 
Wide Fluctuations Thruout 
Day—Talk Federal Action.

VOUR banking requirements may 
A be entrusted to this Bank with 

every confidence that careful and 
efficient service will be rendered. 
Our facilities are entirely at your 
disposal.

Bid.* Maple Leaf Sets Up Another 
High Record—N. S. Steel 

Moves Up Sharply.

Ask.
Gold—

1014 Apex ...............................
Baldwin Gold ... ■ «
Boston Creek ..
Davidson...............
Dome Extension 

94% Dome In.ke
Eldorado ..............
Gold Reef ... .
Holllnger Con. .

44iz Inspiration ..........
Keora ... ... •
Kirkland Lake .
Lake Shore ...
McIntyre ... . i
Moneta ...............
Newray Mines ..
Porcupine V. & N. ,T. ... 22 
porcupine Crown ....
Porcupine Gold ...........
Porcupine Imperial ..
Porcupine Tisdale ..
Preston ... ...
Schumacher Gold M.
Teck-Hughes ...............
Thompson-Krist ...
West Dome Con. ...
Wasaplka.............. ..

Sliver—
Adanac ............................
Bailey...............................
Beaver ... 1....................
Ct.ambers-Ferland ................ 11
Coniagas ............ ..................... .2.50
Crown Reserve ........................ 41ft

«5%1 Foster ...... .
27 Gifford ....

Great Northern 
Hargraves ....
Hudson Bay .
Lorrain ....:..............
McKlnley-Darragh 

85%' Mining Corporation
Nipisslng.....................
Ophlr.........................
Peterson Lake ...
Right-of-Way..........
Silver Leaf...............
Seneca-Superior ...
Timiskaming ... .
Trethewey .................
Wettlaufer................

6314 fork, Ont.....................
Miscellaneous—

Vacuum Gas ..
Rockwood . v .

Atlantic Sugar pref...
Barcelona..............
Brazilian T., L. & P...
B. C Fishing...................
Bell Telephone ............
Burt, F. N. common............

do. preferred ............
Canada Bread com...

do. preferred .........
Canada Cement com.
Can. St. Lines com..

do. preferred .........
Can. Gen. Electric...
Canada Loco, com...,
Canadian Salt ..............
City Dairy com..............

do. preferred ............
Cons. Smelters ......
Consumers' Gas ..'..
Dominion Cannere ...

do. preferred ............
D. L & Steel pref...
Dominion Steel Corp..
Dom. Telegraph ....
DUluth-Superlor ..........
Mackay common .... 

do. preferred ......
Maple Leaf com............

do. preferred ..................... 103
Monarch com. ..

do. preferred .
N. Steel Car eom

do. preferred ........................
do. V. T. pom...................... .10

Nlplesing Mmes ...................8.SO
.66%

6284 Mil3%4.. 10% 
.. 64% 

48
129%

r;:... 87 33%Motors and Kindred Specialties 
Are Only Issues to Show 

Real Strength.

51 28 25
63

.. 30 
... 26 ,

29
. V •25 '95 1,1 Chicago, April 30.—Moderate reactions 

took place on the corn market today 
10% from yesterday’s big brealt, the -severest 

. 21% . 21 i which ever happened during a single
12„ session of the Chicago Board of Trade. 

Prices this afternoon at the close, as 
well as thruout the day, were extremely 
nervous. Last quotations showed %c to 
2%c net advance, with July 21.56 to 

% |1.56% and September 21.62 to 21-53. 
1% Oats finished %c off to l%c up. In 

provisions "the outcome varied from 66c 
14 decline to' an equal gain.

24 Liquidation by exhausted holders car- 
7% ried down the corn market tOQky at , 

. 14% 14% .times much below yesterday's low mark.
61 60 but the numerous setbacks were follow

ed by rallies In quick succession. The 
principal bearish factor early was more 

oiz widespread knowledge that the federal 
,3 wheat director would actively oppose 

any speculative plans to hoist the cost 
of flour. Before the day ended a new 

4, scare was thrown into the bulls .by re- 
4 marks said to have been made by Mr.

Baines at St. Louis that too high prices 
-t, for corn and oats would be frowned on 
2tl by the government. All offers, however, 

* were quickly absorbed by shorts and 
Î , commission houses. The chief new in

centives to buy were reports that many 
country elevators had shut off selling 
orders, that eastern shipping demand 

«1/ had, greatly improved and that all the 
,7/ weak holdings in the market had been 
i* shaken out.

Neither oats nor provisions displayed 
Independence of com.

1%Here was a fresh bullish demonstra-

to the forefront of the upward movement. torday^Teeston, the" unsTtllng 'dï- 

It is evident that the speculative element Velopment of today's stock market, and 
tas entered. Into operations to a consld- 8erved ln no Bmall degree t0 curb the al. 
arable extent after a rather protracted most continuous advance of the past ten
rating Period, and as In New York, weeks. U. S. Steel was the centre of at-
Slocks that might be termed specialties traction from the outset, extensive offer
ee receiving attention. For example. hlga forcing the price down four points 
Nova Scotia Steel. Ion, dormant around from whlch ,t rallied a point, but closed 
1», has been advanced 15 points ln a few at 97%. a more fraction over Its minimum 
days here In sympathy with a raanlpu- an<1 a net loss of 3%.
lated upturn in this Issue in New York the dividend episode, the

. . _ .. ... .. . , . Steel quarterly report was the subject of
M*4. »«»**>*• „8tu? 8.tocka much comment in financial and industrial
neglected and Inclined to heaviness. N. quarters, but the exhibit evoked little 
B. Steel opened here yesterday at 61. and surprise, in view of the wldely-recog! 
then moved up to 60%. a net advance of nized trade conditions. Other standanl 
5% points, altho the turnover was only or representative shares fell one to al- 
05 «bares. most three points, while the selling

Canada Bread overshadowed the rest at its height, and speculative issues 
el the list in the matter of activity. 1065 acted two to almost six points “any 
shares being dealt in. Following a firm "stop-loss'" orders being dislodged de
epening at 21, there was an advance to ing the general decline of the mld-ses-11%, with the closing at 22%, a net gain slon. 01 C mm 868
of 1%. There has been no dividend paid The activity of the first three hours 
on Bread shares since the two per cent* was followed by a brief respite, but trad- 

i disbursement in January of last year, mg quickened again in the last hour,
, but the market action of the shares Indl- when rubber, equipment and tobacco

JL cates rosy expectations of some kind, shares developed buoyant tendencies and
■ Maple Leaf had its customary place In served to partially restore losses else-

the sun, selling at the unprecedented where.
figure of 150, and closing at 149%, the Substantial advances were largely re
set gain being %. Cement, which has etrlcted to motors and kindred specialties, 
been a laggard brightened up percep- u. S. Rubber closing at a gain of 6% 
tibly and scored an advance of 1%, to points, and Keystone Tire 1%. Other 
16%. Mackay made a high for the move- strong shares Included the sugars, Hu
ment at 78, registering further eatlsfac- matra Tobacco. Steel Foundries and Ag- 
tion of shareholders over the restoration ricultural Chemical.
et the company's system to its former Rails, shippings and oils fluctuated 
ownership. Brazilian was strongest of widely, Independent steels were influenced 
tire traction stocks, moving up halt a by U. S. Steel, and coppers and utilities 
point, to 64%. Toronto Railway was firm were hesitant or heavy. Sales of 1,750,000 
•t 44%. but Barcelona edged off %, to sbares formed the year's high total.

-Tucketts Tobacco seems to have Railway bonds and Liberty and foreign 
sk,the limit of its Hse, temporarily iggUes held steady. Total sales, par value 

After touching 37 yesterday, aggregated $12,375,000. 
a reaction to 36%, unchanged

22%.. 22% 
. 84
.. 66%

. . Vt;82 .6,90 6.8566in its 11 III44%
80%... 80% 

...108 I5353%107ty. 1230768 182 , 181 

1<% "l5% THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

!135 . 1166%60bring 91 2129 28 29 28%isked 151% 150% 141%42% 2 1Atask,
iness

8889 11.97%99 c
60% 59% I. 35 34%85 II i25 $31 8 177%78%
66% 06

Unlisted Issues
WILL SELL

149%
102%

150

5Bond 19%58I 85 WILL BUYat \ 13 10
4750 IMPERIAL OIL 

ALBERTA PACIFIC GRAIN 
TRUSTS A GUARANTEE 
STANDARD RELIANCE 
GODERICH ELEVATOR

was HOME BANK
lAmbton golf
VOLCANIC OIL 

DOMINION GLASS 
NORTH AMN. PULF

2.12 fJre-

I N. S, Steel com...................
Pac. Burt com.......................

do. preferred ...................
Penmans com. .......................

do. preferred .....................
Porto Rico Ry. com............
Prov. Paper com..

do. preferred ....
Quebec L., H. & P.
Rlordon co 
Rogers pre
Russell M. C. com................... 82

do. preferred ... 
Sawyer-Massey ... 

do. preferred
Spanish River com................ 20%

do. preferred ....................... 80%
Steel of Canada com.............. 63%

do. preferred ..
Tooke Bros, com

do. preferred ..................... 77
Toronto Paper .
Toronto Railway
Tucketts common .............. .. 37%

do. preferred ..
Twin City com...
Winnipeg Railway 

Banks—
Commerce ..........
Dominion ............
Hamilton, xr. .
Imperial ..!....
Merchants' ....
Noya Scotia ..
Royal, xr..............
Standard ......
Toronto .
XJnion, xr.

Loan, Trust. Etc.—
Canada Permanent ..........
Hamilton Provident..........
Huron & Erie.......................

do. 20 p.c. paid..............
do. new ............................
do. 20 p.c. paid................

Landed Banking ..................
Lon. Sc Canadian.................
Ontarlrf Loan .......................

do. 20 p.c. paid................
Real Estate ...........................
Toronto Mortgage ..............

330
476
3 HERON & CO.91

90
2%

49% 46
31

< ,ips 51 %Members Toronto Stock Exchange... 190
..8.90 8.76 4 COLBORNE ST.18

i120........ 121T\.:::::: 75
477
485??

10 Northern Ontario’s Richest Gold Prospect
AN UNEQUALLED OPPORTUNITY

n
37 35%3740
« 59

79%IS ........... 6% 5
2

96% ttATLAS”*%2728%
6'4 Manitoba Wheat (in Store, Ft. William) 

No. 1 northern, $2.24%.
No. 2 northern, $2.21%.
No. 3 northern, $2.17%.
No. 4 wheat, $2.11.

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Fort William).
No. 2 C.W.. 73%c.
No. 3 C.W.. 70 %c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 70%c.
No. 1 feed, 68%c.
No. 2 feed, 66 %c.

Manitoba Barley (In Store, Ft. William).
No. 3 C.W.. $1.06%.
No. 4 C.W., $1.00%.
Rejected, 94c.
Feed, 94c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment).

No. 3 yellow. $1.77.
No. 4 yellow, $1.74.
Ontario Oata (According to Frelghta 

Outside).
No. 3 white, 72c to 74c.

Ontario Wheat (fo.b., Shipping Points. 
According to Freights).

No. 1 winter, per car lot, $2.14 to $2.20.
No. 2 wint», per car lot, $2.11 to $2.19.
No. 3 winter, per car lot, $2.07 to $2.15.
No. 1 spring, per car lot, 22.09 to $2.17.
No. 2 spring, per car lot, $2.06 to $2.14.
No. 3 spring, per car lot, $2.02 to $2.10.
Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, $2.05, nominal.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting. 98c to $1.03.

Buckwheat (According to Frelghta OuV 
•Ida.

No. 2. $1.15.
Rye (According to Freights Outside).

2, $1.88 nominal.
Manitoba Flour.

Government standard, $11, Toronto. 
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment, In Jute 

Eiger.
Government standard. $9.66 to 29.75, 

Montreal ; $9.65 to $9.75, Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $42.
Shorts, per ton, $44.

'Good feed flour, per bag? $2.65 to $2.75. 
Hay (Track, Toronto).

No. 1. per ton, $26 to $28.
Mixed, per ton. $20 to $24.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Oar lots, per ton. $10 to $11.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—hi o. 2, $2.13 per bushel. 
Spring wheat—No. 2, $2.11 per bushel. - 
Goose wheat—1X0. 3, $2.08 per bushel. 
Barley—Malting. $1.05 per bushel. 
Oats—.79c to 8('c per bushel.
Buckwheat—N ominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, $28 to $30 per ton; 

mixed and clover, $25 to $26 per ton.

76
7275

10%. 
reach
at least,

44%45
STANDARD SALES.*36%

8990
4546 Gold—from Tuesday.

The Victory Issue of 1933 was the only 
member of the war loan group to exhibit 
any particular liveliness. U accounted 
for a total of $159,450, par value, and 

, ruled firm at 104%.
The day's transactions: Shares, 3161, 

including 200 mining shares; bonds, $218,- 
900, par value.

in .46% 45% Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
4,000 
2,000 
5,600

Dome Ext.. 27% 29% 27% 29% 7,000
Dome Lake. 26 26% 25 25% 3,000
Gold Reef . 4% 6 4% 5% 75,600
Holllnger C. 6.76 6.87 6.75 6.85 3,530
Inspiration . 10 10% 10 10% 1,700
Keora .... 21 .. 20% .. 23,100
Kirkland Lk. 61 63% 51. 53% > 4,574
Lake Shore 120 125 120 123 11,750
McIntyre .. 180 181 179 181 3,995
Moneta .... 10% ..
Newray M.. 15% ..
For. Crown. 29
Preston . .. . 4 ............................
Schumacher. 34 35 34/ 35
Teck-Hughes 24 
Thomp.-Krist 8
V. N.-T. ..21 22
Wasaplka .. 60 .
W. Dome C. 14 14% 14

20 19

50 48

3 "2% *3

Apex.............  4
Baldwin . . 36 
Davidson ... 63 64 63 64

WEST SHINING TREE204%205to your 207 ■wmmat185 185%
199 198 , 25c PER SHARE1. Toronto bank clearings in Apdil showed 

big expansion over previous years. Clear
ing house figures are as follows :

Month ............................$315,665,782
Last year .........................  276,705,355
Two years ago.,

Montreal’s bank cleanances for the 
month totaled $463,754,440 as against 
$373,807,451 for March last year,- and 
$344.245,448 for March, 1917.

April clearances of other cities in
clude the following:

Winnipeg 
Ottawa 
Hamilton 
Halifax 
Quebec
St. John, N. B............
Windsor, Ont................

200203
269 
214%

.......... 206 204
........  200% 200

1
After removing all visible gold an actual 1500-lb. Mill Run 
from the “ATLAS” gave the extraordinary values of $80.56 
per ton.

215,

GAIN IN EARNINGS OF
R. SIMPSON COMPANY

263,225.179 160161

BUY “ATLAS” NOW.172% 700
400140for . 28% .. .2,300

1,000
5,000

25 24 25 2.000
1,000

21 i 22 4.000
.. . 2,025
14% 4.500

216 J. P. CANNON & CO.,Net Profits Last Year Increased More 
Than $400,000. 198

::: m 108year, $5.00, 
p 52 cents; 
pg of from 
ore service 
ing before

. . $151,888,003 
.. 60,749,589 
.. 22,423.175
.. 16,767,183 
.. 22.353,270 
.. 11.123,884 
.. 5,303,709

99According to their annual financial 
Statement, which has been received by 
Shareholders, thç Robert Simpson Com
pany had total net earnings last year of 
$1,466 416, an increase of over $400,000 on 
the previous year. To this Is added $425,- 
180 brought forward from the previous 
year, making a total in profit and loss 
account of $1.891,597. Bond Interest and 
preference dividends required $305,964, 
dividends on common stock, together 
with directors' fees, amounted to $336 5O0, 
an $276,513 was written off buildings, 
plant, equipment and leases, leaving a 
balance of $822,620 in profit and loss ac
count, being $397,439 in excess of last 
year. The total assets are now $ll,629,9o8. 
Current assets are $4,975,947, and current 
liabilities $1,371.440. The capital stock 

r" issued stands at $3,350,000 six per cent.
and the same amount in com-

Members Standard Stock Exphange.142
130 56 KING ST. WEST. TORONTO, ONT.160

150 Phones; ADELAIDE 3342-3343.no Silver—
Adanac ... 19 
Bailey .... 3%
Beaver ... 48
Crown Res.. 41 
Gifford ... 2
Great North. 3 
Hargraves . 2
Mining Corp. 166 
Nipisslng . 8.76
Ophir .............
Peterson Lk. 7% 
Timjsk'ng . 36% 
Trethewey . Jl40 

Total eales; 250,924.

133 19% 46,000 
2,000 

49 11,500
1.100 
2,000 
3,000

3 2% 3 3,000

9% 9% S.59Ô
1,000

% 36% 2,500.
1,300

e mo.. 40c. 
Brantford. Bonds—Winnipeg, April 30.—Following are the 

bank clearings for the principal cities of 
western Canada for the month ending 
today :

81Atlantic Sugar ................
Canada Bread ................
Canada Steam. Lines...
Can. Locomotive -.........
C. Car & F. Co................
Dominion Canners ....
Elec. Development ...
Mexican L. & P..............
Penmans ..............................
Porto Rico Rys................
Prov. of Ontario..............
Quebec L., H. & P................. 70
Rio Janeiro 1st...
Spanish River ...
Steel Co. of Canada 
War Loan, 1925..
War Loan, 1981...
War Loan, 1937...
Victory Loan, 1922 
Victory Loan, 1927
Victory Loan, 1937................  106%
Victory Loan, 1923

New York. April 29.—Action of the dl- Victory Loan, 193%sn.......... 104%
rectors of the International Nickel Com
pany on the common stock dividend to 
be taken at the meeting May 5, Is being 
looked forward to with much Interest.
While no definite decision has been 
reached, the expectation Is that the dl • 
rectors may see fit to eliminate entirely 
dividend payments on the junior issue.

use considerable 
surprise in view of tli«?*fact that the re
duction of the dividend from $1 to 50 
cents a share at the last meeting in 
February, was believed to he the final 
cut In the disbursement on the common 
Furthermore, earnings In the nine months 
ended December 31 last were eoual to 
$2.79 a share on the common stock.

v ■9495 Recent and Reliable Information on81
94lal lands at a 

to be known 
mpany. While 
lip to the pro
portion of the 

|r coal will lie 
pme time ln

Vancouver .......................... $48,996,045
Calgary ............................
Edmonton .......................
Regina ..............
Victoria ............................
Saskatoon .......................
Moose Jaw ...................
Fort William ............
Brandon . ».....................
Medicine Hat ..............
Lethbridge ....................
New Westminster .... 2,165,971

Associated Goldfields Mining Co., Ltd.94.. 23.831.494 
.. 16,826,237
.. 14,796,178 
.. 9,658,898
.. 8,128,711
.. 6,872,875
.. 2,563,116
.. 2,509,342
,. 1.732,798
.. 3,034,366

10094
5093% No.9% .40

Apply to91
' *80

I 83 PETER SINGERlement of pro- * 
company went 
the gains in- 
4, when the 
$539,8.11. In 
916. $5,021,391.

67
87 85'preference.

mon.
l 504 Standard Bank Building. Phone Main 3701-370290

NEW YORK STOCKS.99% Toronto, Ont.
Member Standard Stock Exchange.

» %98% 98%
WILL PROBE SALES OF

WORTHLESS OIL STOCKS
„ J- P- Blckell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New York stocks, as follows;

Op. High. Low. Cl.
Trunk Lines and Grangers—

B. & Ohio... .48 48 47% 47% 1,200
Erie 17 16% 16% .........
Gt. Nor. pr.. 93% 93% 92% 92% 800
New Haven.. 29% 29% 29% 29% 1,000
M. Y. C. .... 75 75% 76 75 .....
Rock Isl............25% 25% 25% 25% 1,900
St. Paul ..... 37% 38% 37% 38 2.100

Pacific, A Southern
C. P. R. ..(....161%.................. ...
K. C. South.. 22% 22% 21% 21%
Mo. Pac............28% 28% 27% 28%
Nor. Pac. ... 92% 93% 92% 93%
South. Pac.. .107% 107% 105% 106%
South. Ry. .. 28% 28% 28% 28%
Union Pgc.. .131% 131% 130% 130%

Coalers—
CheS. & O.... 62 62% 61% 61% 1,600
Col. F. & I,. 43 43 42% 42% 900
Lehigh Val... 65% 65% 55% 55% 1,600
Penna.................44% 44% 44% 44% 3,400

Bonds—
Anglo-French 96% ?7 96% 97 55,000

Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—
-*-j=oh"i ....,153% 154% 150% 150% 15,800 
Allis-Chal. .. 38% 39 38 38
Air Brake ...109 109% 109 109 700
Am. Can. ... 54% 65% 53% 63% 61,700
Am. Wool .. 66% 66% 66% 66% 2 000
Anaconda ... 61% 62 61% 61% 4 200
Am. C. O.... * 66 56% 55 55 2,700
Am. Beet S.. 76% 80 76% 80
A. Sugar Tr..l30 131 128% 128% 3,800
Am. T. & T..105 106% 104% 104% 2,100
Baldwin .........  92% 92% 90% 90% 29,100
Beth. Steel .. 78%.................. ... .........

do. B. .... 74% 74% 73 73 17,700
Car Fdry. ... 95 95 93% 94% 5,300
Chino .:.........  36% 36% 36 36 600
C, Leather... 78% 79% -78% 78% 6,200
Corn Prod. .. 62% 62% 60%, 61% .........

• 72 72% 69% 70 24,600
. 75% 76 74% 75% .....
. 70% 73 70% 72% 14,700
• 43% 43% 42% 42% 5,500

1,200
32 2,300

6 62 9,900
26% 14,300 

400

eRnational nickel
MAY PASS DIVIDEND

98%99%
'100%
100%
102%

100%
100%
102%
105%
100%
104%

VI NT
Sales.

ET New,nV* Yo°rk Curb' Broker.”"undertaken. 100%
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rrlrog of the
fln’sh caused

New York, April 30.—Sales of worthier 
Oil stocks running Into millions of dollars 
are believed to have been made on the 
New York Curb market since January 1, 
and an Investigation into the activités of 
brokers dealing In these ‘wild cat 
securities will be 
district attorney’s office, 
nounced today by Assistant District At
torney Waugh, who said be had received 
numerous complaints from l?e;^s°J's>tra“' 
ing with such brokers, who felt that they 
had been "fleeced." The. aid of the board 
of governors of the curb market will be 
enlisted he explained, in an effort to 
bring those guilty to justice.

According to Mr. Waugh, unscrupulous 
operators on this open market In Broad 
street have taken advantage of the re- 
ent boom In southwestern oil fields to 
the extent of selling stock in oil com

er have never

AMERICAN CAPITALTORONTO SALES.
Canadian GoldBuying up 

Stocks. From the reports in 
the press doily, it is quite 
evident that large sums of 
money are absorbing the de
sirable mining Issue*.
We recommend for substantial 
profit the fallowing : 

HOLLINGER 
MCINTYRE 
DOME MINES 
KIRKLAND LAKE 
LAKE SHORE 
DAVIDSON 
BALDWIN

PORCUPINE CROWN 
WASAPIKA

Should above stocks be bought 
or aold? Our current Market 
Letter gives you our unbiased 
opinion. Also l►articular* of 
our Partial Payment Plan sent 
free upon request, without ob
ligation.
Tanner, Gates &. Co.

Stock Brokers.
Dominion Bank Bldg., Toronto 

Tel. Adel. 1366

Op, High. Low. Cl. Sales! 
AU. Sugar pr. 82% 82% 82% 82% 50
Bank Com....204% 204% 204% 204% 51
Bank Ham...185% 185% 185% 185% 17
Bk. Toronto..200% 200% 200% 200% 
Barcelona ... 10% 10% 10% 10% 160
Brazilian 
Burt F. N 
do. pref.

Can. Bread .. 21 
do. pref. ... 82 

Cement ...........
do. pref. . .101% 101% 101% 101%

Crown R. ... 42% 42% 42% 42% 100
Dofne
Dom. Bank. ..207% 207% 207% 207% 15
Dom. Can. .. 42% 42% 41% 41% 80
Imp. Bank . .198% 198% 198% 198% 32
Mackay ........... 77% 78 77% 78
do. pref. ... 66% 66% 66% 66% 5

Maple L. ...148% 150 148% 149% 305
N. S. Steel... 6t 65% 61 65% 55
Royal Bank..215 215 214% 214% 24
Russell pr. .. 85% 85% 84 85
Saw. Mas. ... 10% 10% 10% 10% 25
Standard Bk.204% 204 % 204% 204% -0
S. S. pref.... 80% 80% 80% 80% 45
S bond's n.' 99% 99% 99% 99% $4,000
Tor. Rails . . 44% 44% 44% 44% 10
Tucketts .... 36 37 36 36% 330
Twin Citv .. 45 45 4o 4j
war L., 1925. 97% 97% 97% 97%
War L 1931. 98 98 98 98
Vic L 1922.100% 100% 100% 100% $37,000 
Vic! L 1923.100%100% 100% 100% $10,450 
Vic L. 1927.102% 102% 102% 102% $500
vie U, 1933.104% 101% 104% 104% 159,450 
Vic. L., 1937.106 106 105% 10u% $6,600

that 200started by the county 
This was an-ad- Such action would ■1

23054% 64% 54 54%
90 90 90 90
94% 95 94% 95

22% 21 22% 1,065
82 82 82

65% 66% 66% 66% 205

CHICAGO MARKETS.5
11

J. P. Blckell & Co.. Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

40

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

6

CUNARD'S CAPITAL INCREASED. 100 * Corn— 
May .

14.00 14.10 It.00 It.10
.. 154 161 153 157% 156
.. 153 157% 133% 156 1 54%V
. . 149 153% 1147 152 151%

69% 67%'--7^8% 68% (
69% 68 619% 68%

66% 68% 66 68 67

Montreal. April 30.—Announcement has 
been made In Liverpool the’ the eanltal 
stock of the Ctinard Steamship r-ompanv 
has been increased to thirty million doi- 

Increase Is
of the aggressive ■‘policy of the grant 
British Steamshlo company. Tn acqulrl’v- 
control of nln» other companies the 
power of the Cunard Line is enormously 
extended, and the Increased capital will 
be used in bulletinr ships urgently needed- 
and in furthering trade facilities.

July
Sept.

panics that never existed 
produced oil.

U. S. VICTORY LOAN LAGS.

Washington, April 30.—Subscriptions to 
the Viotorv-Llherty Loan officially 
ported to the treasury today passejd one 
billion dollars. Thus, with the campaign 
nearlv half over, less than one-fourth of 
the $4.500,000,000 total has been sub
scribed.

Oat155
May ... 68%
July ... 68%
Sept. ...

Pork—1
May ... 52.30 53.26 621.25 53.25 52.00
July ... 48.40 49.50 47.’. 90 49.20 49.30

Lard-
May ... 32.30 32.40 32120 32.35 32.30
July ... 30.50 31.00 30,40 30.60 31.00

Ribs— J> *
May ... 27.75 28.60 27.75 28.70 28.00
July ... 26.75 27.20 26.60 27.00 27,00

th- session:

f jof delayed 
“n- In and at 

I the growing 
n is exneeted 
iw a radical

BICKELL *“the natural resultlars. This

■21 hU .1 i
New York Cotton Exchange hl"6)^r 
Chlcago Board of Trade 
New York Produce Exchange . Vi 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange

Members ofre-

re.

AOAS. * LIVERPOOL MARKETS. y -
r. !ft#>rtd ''f 514
f Fh->-A>iold»'vil 
I for *h*

la « total 
fd fo ** - ♦hi* 
fn a ri’vldpnd
k *r>
of *9 440.000. 

on Its Issued

1 v-g closed - 
nil be »st In
s. and should

ON PARIS BOURSE.

Park. April 30.—Trading was qu|et on 
the bourse today. Three per cent, rentes, 
62 francs 50 centimes for cash. Exchange 

, on London, 29 francs 43 centimes.
dollar ranged from six francs three cen
times to six francs eight centimes.

3Liverpool. April 30.—Clear bellies, 14 to 
16 lbs.. 160s.

Long clear mldtUes, light, 28 to 31 
'b« . 160s. ~

Long clear middles, heavy, 3o to 40 
pounds, 159s. ,

Short clear hacks. 16 to 20 pounds, 157s. 
Shoulders, square. 11 to 13 pounds. 12**. 
Lard, prime western In tlcc-s, 149s 6d. 
American, refined, nails. 152*. 
American, refined, boxes. 150s. 
Australian tallow In T-ondon, 72f. 
Turnentlne spirits. 125s.
Rosin, common. 64s 6d.
Petroleum refined, Is 6%d.
Linseed oil. 62s.
Cotton seed oil." 68s 6d.
War kerosene No. 2. Is 2%d.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. Standard Stock Exchange 
Private Wires Unexcelled Servie*

$800
$100 L

Winnipeg. April 30. Oats closed %c 
higher for May, l%c highe.r for July and 
%c higher for October. Barley closed 
%c higher for both months. Flax closed 
4c lower for May and %c lower for July. 
Inspections on Tuesday totaled 301 cars 
for all grains. The contract grades of 
wheat were 139 cars.

Winnipeg markets—Oats: May, open 
72c to 72%c, close 73%c; July, open 74c. 
close 75%c; October, open 69%c, close 
70%c. Barley; May, open $1.05%, close 
$1.06; July, open $1.07, close $1.08. Flax: 
May, open $8.80. close $3.78; July, open 
$3.74, close $3.73%.

Cash prices—Oats: No. 2 C.W.,
No. 3 C.W., 70%c; extra No. 1 
70%c; No. 1 feed, 68%c; No. 2 
65%c. Barley: No. 3 C.W., $1.06%; No. 
4 C.W., $1.00% i rejected and feeiL. He. 
Flax: No. 1 N.W.C., $3.81; No. 2 C.W... 
$8.74%.

NORTH DAVIDSON 6RMN COTTON STOCKSCrucible
U, F............
Goodrich .
G. N. Ore.
lns. Cop............49% 49% 48% 49%
Kennecott .. 32% 32% 32
lnt. Paper .. 52% 52% 49
Int. Nickel .. 26% 26% 26
Lack. Steel.. 70% 70% 70% 70%
Lead .......
Locomotive..

rU. Z.....................17% ... ... ...
Max. Motor.. 40% 41% 39% 41 5,300
Mex. Petrol,.175% 177% 173% 175 31,400
Miami .............  23%...............................

41% 42% 39% 41 72,900
do. pref. ...120% 120% 118% 118% 29,000

Nevada Cons. 16% ............................... .........
Pressed Steel. 74% 75% 73% 74% .........
Ry. Springs.. 86% 87% 86% 87 2,200
Rep. Steel ... 82% 82% 80 80% 2.100
Ray Cons. ...20% 20% 20% 20% .........

87% 95 
71% 72

Steel Fjdrles.. 99% 105 
Studebaker... 7UÈ 78% 75% 75% 400
Texas 011 ...224% 226 222% 224 7,100
U. S. Steel... 99% »D% 97% 97% 306,000 
do. pref. ...116% 117 116% 116% 400

Utah Cop. ... 76 76 75 75% 2,100
Westinghouse 51% 52% 50% 60% 29.700 
Willys-Over.. 32% 34% 32% 33% 66,500 

Total sales, 1,745,800.

- 1The
New York Stocks. Canadian Securities. 
Cobalt and Porcupine Stocks a Specialty*

1
ore body over 200 feet wideWith

on the surface carrying high value* and 
extending in width to over 300 feet be
low the 300 ft. level, with contract* now 
being clotted for the sinking of hundreds 
of feet of shafting and drifting, with a 

mill to be erected early in June, 
purchase than stock in

(I

STANDARD BANK BLDÛ.
TORONTO

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE,ALGOMA STEEL EARNINGS.I

(Supplied by Heron & Co.) 
Op, High. Low. Cl.

New York. April 30.-"Rhareholders of 
the Lake Superior .Corporation are being 
sent a statement of the Algoma Steel 
Corporation for nine months to March 
21 last, showing the metal output of the 

to be greater than during Die

200 ton
what 1* a better 
the North Davidson? The stock at 
present Is having the largest distribution 
of anything on the market.

Sales. . 72% 72% 72% 72% . 
75% 76% 74% 74%75Atlantic Sug. 28 .............................

do. pfd. 82
Brazilian .. 54 54% 63% 54%

. Smelt. 28% 29% 29 29
Can. Gen. El. 107% 107% 107 107
Can. Cement 66 .............................

pfd. 99%.............................
Canada* Car 31
Can. Steam. 44%

do. pfd. 80%............................
Dom. ' Iron.. 61% 61% 60% 60%
Dom. Can. .42 .............................
Maple Leaf. 149% 160 149% 149%
Steel of Can. 63% 63% 63% 63%
N. S Steel. 66 .. ..
Tucketts .. 36% 37% 36

Banks—
Hochelaga . 149% ..
Merchants . 202
Royal............ 215 215% 21Ô 215%

200%..........................

100
i 165

161 Information concern
ing an unusual in

vestment opportunity
Con. 73 %c: 

feed. ieeit
company
corresponding period a. year ago. 
earnings show substantial increase over 
the corresponding - nine months of the 
previous fiscal year. . Production Jn- 

finlshed material

L. G. HARRIS & CO.25 700LIVERPOOL COTTON.

Liverpool. April 30.—Cotton 
closed barely steady. May. 16.5a ; June, 

43^ July. 16.27; August. 16.05.

25 Marine
10 1601 ROYAL BANK BUILDING. 

TORONTO.
futures do. 85

:FREE ON REQUEST120eluded 290,334 tons 
against 211,452 last year.

i. Adel. 6423.16. 100
1,0*5

Mark Harris, 
Royal Bank Bldg., 

Toronto, Ont.

85 MARIGOLD’S PLANS.

Kirkland Lake, April 29.—According to 
Information Just to ha mi, diamond drill
ing operations are being planned by the 
Marigold Mining Company on their re
cently acquired Lucky Cross property at 
Swastika.

■ omtUMHIRCUPIHE
fl N. Y. Stocks—Grain and 

Cotton Bought and Soldi.

D fiemingT marvim
HI I Members Standard Stock 11 

Exchange.
wj 1102 C.P.R. . BUIIdlng, Toronto.

375 87% 94 82,500
71% 8,200

105 32,000

Rubber .. 
Smelting

it ESTABLISHED 1872 >:2»
190y- . B36% 586 id- BANK. OF HAMILTONr

1. P. BICKELL t CO.
MINUS STOCKS

' il1;e- Toronto
Commerce . 205
Molsons .... 198

War Loan—
1931 ................ 98% .. •• $1.000
1937 ...............  100% 100% 100 100 |l,600

Victory Loa1^— 100% 100%100% $13.60*

. ... 102% 102% 102% 102% 2,400

. ... 106 106 105% 106 7,700
............. 100% 100% 100% 100% 44,400

...................104% 104% 104% 104% 67,800

'y. Commercial success is based on good buying 
and selling. In order to sell you must buy. 
The man who saves provides himself with 

> the means of buying that he may afterwards 
sell with profit. The Bank of Hamilton will 
take care of your savings for you until your 
opportunity comes.

TORONTO OFFICE, 66 YONQE STREET,
M. C. HART, MANAGER.

17 Dividend Notice*.
THE CANADIAN 

BANK OF COMMERCE

BOUGHT 
AND SOLDSt

'
No Margin AccouQfa. 

STANDARD BANK BLDG., TORONTO.
UNLISTED STOCKS.

er 1922: .. 
1927 .. 
1937 ..

(Supplied,.by Heron'& Co.) 
- Ask. ■ .Bid. DIVIDEND NO. 129.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend 
of Three per cent, upon the capital stock 
of this Bank, being at the rate ot twelve 
per cent, per annum, has been declared 
for the quarter ending 31st May next, 
and that the same will be payable at the 
Bank and its Branches on and after 
Monday. 2nd June. 1919. The Transfer 
Books of the Bank will be closed from 
the 16th to the 31st of May next, both 
days inclusive.

By order of the board.

LOUIS J. WEST & CO. j>
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

6366Abitibi Power com. 
do. preferred ....

Brompton com. - -...
Black Lake com... 

do. preferred ... 
do. Income bonds

Carriage Fact, ’corn 
do. preferred ....

Dominion Glass ...
MacDonald Co., A. 

do. preferred ....
North Am. P. & P.
Steel ft Rad. com.. 

do. preferred ... 
do. bonds ................

Volcanic Gaa & Oil.
Western Assurance com..

1923 100 ns HUGHES, HARCOURT & CO
Ne^ben /

"J 1933m 66%
3% MINING SECURITIES |f] :\ , io% 10%

. 36NEW YORK COTTON.

J. P. Blckell & Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as

Chicago Board of 
Trade, CORN 

OATS
PROVISIONS 

CASH GRAIN
M Us Do Yoor Hodging

35% Write for Market Letter. 
Confederation Life Bldg.. TORONTO. ij15 Y.*68

. 48%
'SOT Royal Bank 

Bldg., m
48follows:

* Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
Jàn............  24.03 24.10 23.52 23.70. 24.35
$&: ::: il:«o !:% |:

téIJ;g 5:8 8:8 8:8 .8:8
Dec. 24.38 24.38 23.75- 64.00 24-60

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.23%25
U

MAIN Prev. 70. 75 
6% 

20 
65

Adelaide 
1010-1011

«
«%

. 14 f.CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS, JOHN AIRD, 
n General Manager., I63 S37 LUMSOBN BUILDING , HJ 14 8(1) Toronto, 17th April, 1919.10111 ' >

_______
i

i
I

* ?

(

NEW YORK 
CURB 

STOCKS
BOUGHT AND SOLD

Write for our Weekly Market Letter.

CHAS. A. ST0NEHAM&CO.
(Eet. 1903).

23 MELINDA STREET, TORONTO
'41 Broad Street, New York.

Private wire <to Now York. 
"No Promet Ions,"

BOAR OF TRADE

BANK CLEARANCES
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Market Adelaide 6100 V „ borne on,

If. H. W1 
„ Street Be

■

Simp$on’s--“May Day” Sale,
t

3200 Yards Bleached Sheeting at 49c Yard! f S-91! « -a?»
I

.

1 ZiThis quality sheeting has been selling regularly at 65c a yard. It is fully bleached*a-hd comes 
in close even weave—free from dressing. 70 inches wide. Regular price 65c. Rush price, 
today, yard, 49c.

i

%
i!

Flannelettç Less Than Wholesale Price, 20c Yd.
2500 yards of ‘striped flannelettes suitable for night shirts, pyjamas, etc. 29 inches wide. 

Reduced to clear today, yard, 20cZ
$6.00 Blankets Clearing at 

Pair, $4.95

MI

II i
II i i

il I
Si

» ni 'White Crochet Bedspreads, 
$3.95

White Satin Bedspreads $3.95 ?■ 11 Hemmed or cut corners with scal
loped edges, double bed size. Five 
different patterns to choose from. 
Regularly $4.50. Clearing, today, 
$3.95.

White Saxony with blue or pink 
borders^ Whipped' or ribbon bound 
ends. Barge size 70 x 84 Inches. 
Today, pair, $4.95.

Extra large size—80 x 90 Inches.
wearingSplendid washing and 

quality. Special, $3.95.
Horrockses’ Sh:rting 59c Yard

33 inches wide, good range of, 
stripes. Regularly 75c yard. Today, 
yard, 69c. •

fill STILLif4
X (Bleached Longcloth, 18c Yard

36 Inches wide, medium weight. 
Greatly reduced. Today, yard, 18c.

YNainsook, 29c Yard
Fine quality. 36 inches wide. Reg

ularly 35c yard. Today, yard, 29c.

*1

111Il 1 A STOf■i Simpson’s—Fourth Floor.

Victor Records 
for May

A 12-Inch Attractive 
Dance Record

I i'

Suits for Every Type of Figure lumber Ou 
Three The 

Metal

i
l

The SirapsorfStore is mighty careful in the selection 
of clothes for its customers. Utmost quality must accom- 
piny every garment at whatever price you pay. So large 
ah6 varied are the assortments heffe that every type of 
figure can be satisfactorily fitted.

Suits for Youths 16 to 20, $16.50.
Single-breasted, 2-button, form-fitting sacque suits, 

made of dark grey firm finished tweed. Slash pockets. 
Sizes 32 to 35. $16.50.

11 IiiJH
I j.
Ill SERIOUS!35684, $1.60:—Sometime (Medley

Fox Trot), Sntith’e Ordhestna; 
Chong (Medley Fox Trot), Smith’s 
Orcheatma.

/t1 A ns Anxic 
ation of

Li
11 In

II' *

Harry Lauder at ftis Best
70123, $1.60—When I Was Twenty- 

One, Htyrry Lauder.

A Beautiful Blue Seal Record
451G2, $1.25—Alter All, Werren- 

Lonesome, That’s All,

R.
1| he latest i 

les strike ij 
marine trd 

hand- 1 
t kin the ran Its 
Plçtlon would i 
I; tend more men!

Tdday a mass 
• Srs is being hel 

to consider a 
[ the strike to d 
‘ trades and lad 
| Sdded Its quota 
Blighters for thd 
: fiig voted un a til 
hades council 

’ Epport the ml

Il 1Ill ;e a

Suits for Tall Men, $25.00.
Developed in dark grey fine finished worsted, with 

neat small check effect. Single-breasted 3-button sacque 
model, especially designed for tall figure. Sizes 38 to 
46. $25.00.

rath;
Murphy.

A Fine Red Seal Record
64803—Calling Me Home to You, 

McCormack.

‘ Popular Songs and Dance 
Records

18537, 90c—-How Ya Gonna Keep 
’Em Down on the Farm? Arthur 
Fields; How Are You Goin’ to Wet 
Your Whistle? Arthur Fields.

18536, 90c—Acadian Nights (One 
Step), Waldorf Astoria Orchestra ; 
Sand Dunes, Nicholas Orlando's 
Orchestra.

18539, 90c—Kentucky Dream Waltz, 
Nicholas Orlando’s Orchestra ; 
Velvet Lady (Medley Waltz), 

* Nicholas Orlando’s Orchestra. 
Phonograph Department—Sixth 

H Flow. Main 7841.

51i “6

g ( j; I
1

1 Suits for Men and Young Men, $30.00
Single-breasted suits of medium grey fine finished 

tweed, with dark overcheck pattern. Single-breasted, 
2-button, semi-fitted sacque, with long soft roll lapels. 
Sizes 36 to 44. $30.00.

t
[ht.

W Touching upd 
out on strike. 1 
that out of the 

| Singing to Torol 
Late out. A thoj 
Local 128, of tl 

.try; 300 belong j 
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|.as to the numb 
Bdemands untied 
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Suits for Stout Men, $35.00
Suits developed in rich dark brown worsted, with neat 

narrow stripe pattern. Single-breasted, 3-button, soft 
roll sacque model. Sizes 37 to 46. $35.00.

Simpson’s—Main Floor.

II ■-

Misses’ $39.75, $42.50 Suits at $34.50 f:
A

5
A wonderful assemblage, taken right out of stock and offered at a 

price that makes it worth while to shop at 8.30 a.m. today.
Mostly in the favored navy, tricotine, gabardine or serge. Rus

sian, box and mannish tailored styles. Full range of sizes. Today 
only $34.50.

I
I

’s
?I

Unusual Value in Boys* Suits
WW at $11

Hear Records by 
Alda, Martinelli and 

De Luca

In
For $35 Misses May Choose From 

a Variety of Stunning Coats
Youthful styles that emphasize the vogue of swing backs pin 

tached capes and dolman lines.
Made from delhl. velour, cheviot and serge in navy, tan. dust, Pekin and 

Excellent value at $35.00.

1!
4You can enjoy itihe performances of 

these famous artists at any time in 
your own home. Listed. toelow are 
seme delightfully entertaining rec
ords Which you <wil>l like;

Martinelli Records
6438 2—Rlgodetto — Ladona Mobile 

i Woman is Fickle).—Verdi. 
74424—Celeste Aida—Verdi.
44598—La Bchcime—Thcu Sweetest 

Maiden (in Italian)—-Puocini, . 
74483—Luicia—Farewell to Earth— 

Donizetti.

*
Grey mixed effects and stripes—distinctively styled in single- 

breasted trerich effect models. All-around loose belts and vertical 
pockets. Perfectly-fitting collars and shoulders; full-fashioned 
bloomers. Sizes 8 to* 12 years—$11.00.

Itucklngs, at- X

4 i rose. 0 g Machinists ....
jloulders and 
s makers ......
Blacksmiths ... 
prass moulders 
«mal. engineer! 

ellermakers . . 
lectrical 

. (unattached)
Painters ............
Sheet metal wo 

What I

l' 4Simpson'»—Third Floor.i

IMisses’Fetching May-Time Frocks
Moderately Priced at $32.50 and $35.00.

V °f c°urae theJ me of taffeta—so Brightly suggestive of sunshine and spring 
In navy, henna.'-ti&nd. brown, jay blue and black. One fascinating model in navy 
taffeta has triple skirt, and a chic tucked vestee of flesh georgette Price $35 00

A very clever frock m black taffeta has tiny ruffles set over the hips In mid- 
Vtctorian effect a cuffed hem to show the modern tendency, and gay red pi nines 
and cherries at the throat for victory. Price $36.00. T 1 b

The popular inverted ruffles, corded cuffed hem and hemstitched frill about 
the throat, are smart features of a navy taffeta. Price, $32.50.

Rich amethyst taffeta tablions a frock, whose many frills 
dered with black body velvet. Price $35.00.

Women’s Afternoon Dresses
At $22.50 end $25.00

The acme of value and smart style at the low 
prices. Made from taffeta, crêpe de chine and satin 
—beaded, embroidered, corded, tucked, 
shades—$22.60 and $26.00.

P ÏBoys’ Stylish Suits at $12I !
w<

Grey and brown mixed tweed effects, in popular all-around 
loose-belted models. Well-shaped,lapels, and shape-retaining collar 
and fronts.
$12.00.

/

Full-fashioned bloomers* Sizes 13 and 14 years—
K '
■ Mkssey-Harrls 

dehn Inglls ... 
Shlrbenks-Mors 

• Can. Allls-Ohah 
| Booth-Coulter 1

Winfields ...........
jaa. Morrison ! 
Russell Motor 

Fleures i 
L,Lathers havi 
PU’, and are e 
leheet metal v 
(sept 65 cents i 
. Electrical wo 
forty-eight hou 

Plasterers' la 
hour.
’"^Stonecutters : 
hour.
, .Bricklayers 
an hour.
- Builders’ lab 
60 cents an he

7 (Concluded

v
Alda RecordsI; 1 Boys’ Raincoats $964654—Somewhere a Vo toe ia Call- -F' !• In®.are cunningly bor- “Two-purpose” Coats that may be worn as a spring coat or 

They come in dark grey rubberized tweed, in French model 
onvertible collar and vertical pockets. Guaranteed rainproof.

} i64718—Sing Me Love’s Lullaby. 
64782—The plagie of Your Eyes. 
743-35—Madame Dutiterfly—Fuecinl. 
74401—Love’s Own Sweet Son®.

All-around loose 
Sizes 13 to 16 

Simpson'»—Mein Floor.

raincoat.Misses’ $12.50 Skirts at $9.95 I•h K belt-
You couldn't possibly find better value than 

these smart new taffeta jktrts. They are of excel
lent quality, with novel pockets und girdles to 

them chic. Navy and black. Today, special,

years—-$9.00.f-. 1 De Luca Records
74514—Baaber of Sev4H< 

tfhe Factotum.
64775—God Bless You, My Dear. 
64e'") - Trovatore—The Tempest of 

the Heart—Verdi, 
i. ..^,-iograpli

Leading -Boom for 1

Victor” Boots for Men $8 and $9iiSimpson’s—Third Floor.
■

8.30 Sale! Women’s Suits $32.50;
(No Phono, Moil or C.O.D. Orders, No Bftftmdi or )

Here’s an opportunity for ex-soldiers returning to civilian life to 
get comfortably fitting boots that give ease and freedom, and are 
good looking besides. Every detail in the making of Victor boots is

or nar-

Floor.
rtmeot—«Sixth

IIS An extraordinary Collection of smart suits from regular stock, underpriced for quick sell
ing today. Serges—poplins—gabardines—in navy, brown, green, putty and taupe,
tailored in strict ana novelty designs, braid and button trimmed. Today, $32.50.

Splendid Opportunity in Women’s Coats and Capes at $22.75
Styles from stock originally priced at $30.00, including some of the season’s smartest de- 

. signs and fabrics. Colors navy, rookie, sand, Belgian, olive'or grey. T^oday only, $22.75.

•j#, SmartlyMi- THicarefully inspected. Obtainable in suitable lasts for wide 
row feet.

#
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Victor London Boots, $8.00 and $9.00
This smart new lace boot is made of excellent qual

ity kangaroo leather that will not, under natural condi
tions, get hard or crack. It is a rich Havana brown color. 
Another feature is the heavy Goodyear welt sole, of 
highest grade English oak tanned leather. Style 6317 
widths C, D and E. Pair, $9.00.

Same style in black, pair, $8.00.

8
P

■ ^ j
uMay Day” Offering of $1.50, $1.75 Camisoles at 89c

Several popular styles, made of rich quality Jap siik, with lace yokes and insertions, 
white. Wonderful value. Today, 89c.

l

Pink orj
; The “Varsity” Boot, $8.50

Straight lace boot of fine gunmetal calf English 
calf top. Blind eyelets to top. Best English oak-tan 
sizes 5y2 to U, widths B, C and D. Pair, $8.5o.
y Also made in widc flttin8T last—round toe! Widths D, E and EE. Pair, $8Jo.

i's Special Low Shoes for Men,
$6.00 and $6.50.

»The “Belgium”—full round toe, blucher 
oxford of gunmetal leather. Medium weight oak-tanned sole—flat heel. Pair, $6.00. 5

Simpson’s—Second Floor.

t500 Nightgowns at $1.35
Of soft white cotton, in sev

eral slip-over styles—trimmed 
with dainty lace, Swiss embroi
dery and ribbons. Some em
broidered. Today, $1.35.

Band Aprons, 39c.

Made of excellent quality 
striped print or checked ging
ham. Full sizes, and handy 
pocket, Today, 39c.

“Royal Worcester” Corsets $4.00.
Smart new models for the aver

age figure, with low bust and grace
ful skirt.
coutil or fancy brocade—some with 
elastic at bust. ? Sizes 20 to 26. 
Pink and white.

Strong white cotton and trimmed MisS IrCDC D. Chadwick 

with heavy lace or embroidery. Al- M«w York
bo bandeau style of Grecian Treed ... . .. , , ,
with front or back fastening. Have Will gladly explain to you the Special

yoifr flurinrof°tfhe^eWJd0er^ featurcs °f these corsets and will 
Price, $1.76. give you a trial fitting.

Simpson’s—Third Floor. Simpson’s—Third Floor.

toe—neat perforated tip and dull 
her sole—flat heel. Style 6221 y2t■

GV $Made of fine imported mi*
Recede Toe Brown Oxfords for Men 

$6.50 Pair.
This smart oxford is a favorite with young 

men. Made of Havana brown calf leather. 
English recede toe—light weight sole—low 
flat heel. Sizes 6 to 10. Pair, $6.50.
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“H. and W.” Brassieres $1.75
f ;Very popular models, made of

White Cotton Underskirts
With deep flounces of Swiss 

embroidery and cotton under
lay. Popular lengths. Today, 
priced at $1.25.

Simpson’s—Third $ Floor.
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Women’s Light Weight 
Vests, 33c

Made of fine ribbed 
cotton, with heavy lace 
yokes. Today, ^ 3 c.
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Store Opens at 8.3 0 
a.m. and Closes at
5.30 p.m. Daily.

Grand Display of Fashionable Silks 
at Popular Prices i

FRENCH, SWISS AND AMERICAN CHIFFON TAFFETAS 
in all the newest spring shades. All guaranteed qualities of uncrush- 
able chiffon finish. Yard, $2.50, $2.95, $3.50 and $4.50.

Further Shipment of Black Chiffon 
Taffetas From C. J. Bonnett

Deep, full, lustrous blacks, also duller finishes. Yard, $1.95, 
$2.50, $3.00, $3.50 to $5.00.

ra

The New Charmeuse 
Dress Satinsj

in all the wanted spring 
colorings, greens, copens, 
navys, tans, wine, new 
blues, taupe, nigger, etc.; 
yard, $2.95 and $3.60.

French Black Silk and Wool
Moire VeloursX

New Silk FaillesDeep lustrous blacks in rich designs. Very fashionable for 
suits, coats and separate skirts. ; Guaranteed wearing qualities. 
Specially priced at $2.95, $3.50 to $5.00 yard.

Simpson’s—Second Floor.

All the leading colors, 
Including four shades of 
navy. Pure silk and guar
anteed for wear; yard, 
$3.50 and $4.60.

Suitings and Coatings in Dust and
Sand Shades\

Tricotine, Gabardine Satin Broadcloth
The season’s favored weaves for 

spring suits and coats, capes and 
dolmans, pure wool qualities, 54 
inches wide; dust, sand and castor 
f hades; finest grade, botany finish. 
Yard, $6.60.

Tailors beautifully into extreme
ly smart suits and coats; dust, 
sand and nutria; also other darker 
tones; 54 Inches widc.
Today, yard, $6.50,'

!
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On sale,

Wool Duvetyn New Silvertone
A fascinating and popular fabric for 

spring coats and suits. Sand, taupe, dust, 
new blues, navy, castor, etc. Yard, $6.50.

Simpson’s—Second Floor.

In the most attractive mixtures and ef
fects in blues, greens,'browns,-grey and bur
gundy, etc. 54 inches wide, specially low 
priced, per yard, $5.00.

Special Sale--$ 1.50 Serges 95c Yd.
Fortunate purchase of all-wool worsted finish serges, suitable for dresses skirts 

misses’ and children’s school and college dresses, etc. Colors include greys ’ greens’ 
brown, taupe, navy, wine, purple and black. 36 inches wide. Today special yard 95c’
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